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€t)e Catïjoltc lUrovti of Armenia sealed up tholr lachrymal 

glands and championed the c’uso of 
nun and monk baiters who reviled 
everything dear to the Christian 
world. And yet, they form plans for 
the conversion of Quebec. They wax 
eloquent on missions to the heathen, 
forgetful of the fact, which they them
selves have pointed out, that the 
heathens at home have some claims on 
their charity. And we may be par
doned for thinking that their Chris 
tianlty, which brooks taunts and in
salts, may not wear well in a foreign 
climate.

Bat the " democratic " 
bearing fruit bitter enough to tax the 
palate of the most pronounced radical. 
The Frenchmen who were beguiled by 
Voltaire and his allies, had a taste of 
it : the Frenchmen of to-day who are 
duped by the pocket editions of Vol
taire have It forced upon them. It is 
borne by the tree that grows in the 
mire of irréligion. Fertil zod by lust 
and the literature of corruption, it 
spreads disease and death so surely 
that even they who watched over its 
planting regard it as a menace to nat
ional stability. A policeman’s baton 
is not much of an obstacle to anarchy, 
and when heaven's lights are extin 
gnibhed and Christ hunted out of tbe 
schools, of the courts, of public life, 
the human breast may break clear of 
law and shock the Christian admirers 
of Clemenceau. How these idea* are 
beariog fruit is told by Dr. Gar
nier, chief Doctor of the Prefecture of 
Police, of Paris, who has jus: published 
a report in which he shows that crime 
has increased six-fold among the youth 
of Paris. M. Guillot, examining magis
trate, writes : “ The number of crimes 
has increased from 8,000 to 20,000, and 
do honest man can doubt that this ap
palling increase of criminality among 
the young coincides exactly with the 
changes introduced into the public in
struction. M. Besson, Deputy of 
Indre et Loire, has confessed openly : 
“ One of the reasons of the increased 
delinquency is the disappearance of the 
religious ideal which has not been sub
stituted by any other ideal."

must, and they justify themselves 
after the fashion of those who, so far as 
their heart is concerned, put the world 
first. Tnelr children's faith will not 
be enfeebled, they say, because—well 
because — their conscience must be 
stilled. Without wasting any words on 
the individuals who can withstand all 
temptations and be trusted to be an 
apostle to bis Protestant associates, wo 
have no hesitancy in saying that living 
in a non-Catholic atmosphere has a 
tendency to lower faith vitality, and is 
for many a source of indifference to all 
religion. They may not become mem
bers of the beets, bat as a rule, they 
are poor, contemptible Catholics, whose 
every energy is directed to the pursuit 
of the phaytom of getting on.

children as to the duty of giving, and 
this lack of instruction is largely ac
countable for their shortcomings in 
these matters in later years.

A WOULD 8 WONDEH.
I think it can be truly said, too, that 

wealthy Protestants, as a rule, are 
mi.re generous than wealthy Catholics. 
This is undeniable when it is a ques
tion of contributions for missionary 
purposes. The sums contributed for 
such purposes by American non-Cath
olic millionarles, have astonished the 
world. Our Catholic millionaires, 
with two or three honorable exceptions, 
have given very little. This fact alone 
is so remarkable that it has been com 
mented on time and again, but appar
ently without result. The same holds 
true of the endowment of educational 
institutions. Aside from Creighton 
University, Omaha, our higher institu
tions of learning are badly crippled for 
funds vitally necessary to carry on their 
work,

I would much rather underdraw than 
overdraw the picture, b-t we have had 
a little too much of this patting of our
selves on tbe backs, and a little too 
much of the flamboyant style of jubilee 
oratory.

When the Methodists started a few 
years ago to raise a 20,000,000 New 
Century jMissiin Endowment Fund 
everybody smiled. They raised it, 
however, within an incredibly sh.rt 
space of time. One Methodist layman 
from his desk at Kenosha, Wig., raised 
$7 500,000 of that fund through the 
medium of a typewritten appeal to Pro 
testant men of wealth all over the 
c un try. There must be considerable 
love of God in the hearts of men who 
give thus generously of their means for 
the propagation of Christian teachings. 
It is greatly to be regretted that their 
example is not followed more generally 
by those who have the happiness of 
belonging to the household of the true 
faith.

LEST WE tOROEX. ing of the chalice, and altar stone and

a stir of expectation. Oar great cltios m!*! Lf. the ?lv‘n° -acr-flee.
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Ills one true Catholic Church.
I had only stopped over at the vill

age to offer M iss that morning, and I 
must hurry on to my distant destina
tion. This my now found congregation 
of Protestants much regretted. As wo 
parted company, they urged mo to re
turn again and preach more of such 
doctrines to thorn. Now let me assure 
you that there are many such villages 
in our country, and many hundreds of 
thousands of such non Catholics to be 
fourni, had we but the Missionaries to 
devote themselves to the holy vocation 
of seeking them and saving them.

London, Saturday, Deo. 21, 1907.

i THE CITY OF CONFUSION.
I The writer of the article in the cur

rent issue of the Nineteenth Century, 
“The Anglican Church in America,” 
seems t ) hold that respectability is the 
one mark of the true Church. “ Her 
‘stock* want up,” he says, "percept 
ibly three years ago, when the visit of 
the Archbehop of Canterbury gave 
prominence to the exceptional status of 
tbe Episcopal Communion in England. 

[ She catches a sort of reflected glory 
from the traditions and prestige of the 
jhgllsh Establishment.” As a Church 

| the reflected glory is of a very tenuous
| character if we attach any Importance
I to the following words of Dr. Ryle,
I Anglican Bishop of Liverpool : " Tne
| English Church is in such a state of
I chaotic anarchy and lawlessness that it
[ does not appear to matter a jot what a
I clergyman holds and believes.” And
I the late Archbishop of York, Dr.
I Magee, put this in another way when
I be said : " We Bishops h ive been sit*
[ ting in the back-attics of the Church,
I grandly discussing the papering of it,
S with the house on fire in the kitchen
I and burglars breaking in at the parlor
I windows.” With many of its adherents
I maintaining theories that are antagon-
I stic to a belief in Christ's divinity, 
I and with the validity of baptism an 
I open question, we cannot see any glory 
1 in being the echo of a Church that is as 
I feeble in action as it is uncertain in 
B doctrine.

We love this holiday stir with its 
seething crowd of humanity, its pathos 
and humor, and we conclude that, after 
all, there is something noble in the 
most commonplace and sordid. And 
what a weal h of love and good will we 
And, especially among the poor and 
middle classes. It is to them we must 
go to catch the real Christmas spirit— 
the spirit of the self-denial of the 
Babe of Bethlehem.

The world outside the Church Is 
drifting farther away from the ideal of 
the Holy Child, and it remains for the 
Catholic home to know the real Christ
mas joys An article appeared this 
year in the holiday number of a very 
higfc-cia-ts and popular woman’s mag 
azine which told pathetically of how 
little religious significance Christm 
has for many ; it was a short religious 
service arranged for the home, and in a 
footnote the author exhorted parents to 
use it as so many churches have no 
special service appropriate to the feast.

We can scarcely imagine Christmas 
without the early Mass, the Crib and 
the Adeste F idoles, yet even in the 
Catholic home there is danger of be
coming entangled in such a multi
plicity of affairs that we are too 
rushed and too worn out to think 
much about the religious part. We 
are slaves to custom, and wo must 
go through a certain routine of gifts 
and dinners and receptions, when we 
would really prefer a quiet day with 
the family. Christmas is a time of 
reunions and feasting and good cheer ; 
but above all it is a great religious 
festival, and when the material prep 
aratious interfere with the spiritual 
the line should be drawn. It is in an 
especial manner the feast of little 
children, and to make them enjoy the 
day to the fullest extent, without 
selfishness or extravagance, should bo 
the duty and happ.ness of every 
Catholic mother.—Western Watchman.

ideas are

THE BUSINESS SIDE OF 
RELIGION

By Rev J. T. Kochi-, LL I) . in Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Tinma.

GENEROSITY 
METHODS.

GOLD WIN SMITH WITHOUT A 
HEAD.

PROTESTANT AND

My neighbor, who is not a Catholic, 
has a little girl who is a faithful at
tendant at tbe Methodist Sunday 
school. During a recent visit she was 
telling me with considerable pride that 
she always gave to the collections. 
"We have two collectons,” she said, 
‘‘and 1 always take six cents. Five 
cents is for the church collection and 
one cent is for the Sund 
Sometimes, too,” she added, 
three. Whenever we have a birthday 
we have to give as many pennies as we 

years o d, and this is for the mis- 
°j" " And do all the children

We beg our readers ti contemplate 
for a moment the spectacle of G ildwln 
Smith without a head. G old win Smith 
with a head is sad enough object for 
our consideration, but Goldwin Smith 
without a head would certainly impress 
us only with pity and horror. But why 
do we conjure up such a shocking spec
tacle ? Well, almost daily now Goldwin 
Smith professes his high regard for the 
Catholic Church ; but he always Insists 
that the Church be présente f to the 
world without its head. Pr fossor 
Smith will accept the Church, but he 
rej jets the Papacy. Wo have the 
peiience every day before us of a body 
without a head in the sad confusion and 
mechanical twitchings, dignified by the 
name of life, among the sects around us. 
Without a head to bind together and 
vivify, the dejected members lie around, 
au ohj tot, sad indeed, to contemplate. 
There is neither unity of doctrine 
of action. A fatal individualism has 
drained the f! of Christian faith in 
their veins. Whatever else they are, 
they are crrtainly not Christians, 
except in that general sense of a yearn
ing for Christ, for, as Tertullian long 
since declared, "the human soul is 
naturally Christian.” But concrete 
Christianity is for them a myth and a 
dream.—The Monitor, N iwark.

school, 
we have Vay

*ions.
give ?” I asked. " Oh, yes,” she re 
plied. "I wouldn't go to church un
less I had the money. I guess most of 
them wjild stay at home, too, if they 
didn't have it ; but thvy nearly always 
have it.” The attitude of this little 
Methodist girl has it* lesson for many 
of our crown up Catholics.

Of course, I know there are those 
amongst us who resent tbe idea that 
wo can ioarn anything from Protestant 
methods.

ox

SEdMON ON THE MARRIAGE 
LAWS.A FASHIONABLE CHURCH.

Socially, the writer says, the Epis
copal Church ha* always enj >yed great 
consideration in many parts of America 
in spite of the absence of any State 
connection. • . It may, perhaps, be 
worth noting, also, that most of the 
fashionable weddings in New York are 
performed by Episcopal ministers.

We grant that the Episcopal Church 
I i« well-bred, well groomed — a Beau 
|| Brnmmel among the sects. But clergy 

men who know something of many of 
I these fashionable marriage take no 
| comfort from the fact of their having 
I been performed by Episcopal clergy. 
I And others are chary of eulogy of a 
g Church which stirs not the masses, and 
IF is not the Church of the poor, and has 
I not a vestige of doctrinal certainty. 
I So far as extravagant theories and div 
I ergencies of doctrine are concerned, it 
I; does reflect the movements of the Es 
|| tablished Church. Its adherents are 
K not of " the same mind and same judg- 
I ment,” and any Church which fronts 
I the future with no competent teachers 
I to clear up doubts, has not a great 
I career before it. It has, Indeed, no 
I State connection to hamper it. But 
I due attention must be given to the 
I views of tbe lay delegate who may en- 
1 dorse Episcopal enactments, or render 
I them void. As to its being ever a re 
I Penciling element in the religious div- 
I talons of che time we have our doubts. 
1 At present, it itself is in a state of tnr- 
1 ajoll—a city filled with confusion. 
I Some of its divines assail the inspira 
1 *lon of Holy Scripture : others teach 
E seven sacraments and a Real Presence. 
1 Apostolic succession is championed by 
E some and denied by other Episcopal
■ divines, etc., and so on through a maze 
U of hopelessly irreconcilable opinions. 
I They have no authority to set tivm 
I tight. The Bishops are not united : 
I they cannot curb the vagaries of their
■ subjects. They will not see that 
1 reason demands that a Church claiming
■ to teach truth of the supernatural
■ order, must have an Infallible teaching 
B authority. An uncertain authority in
■ this regard is no authority at all.
■ They cling to the absurd notion that a
■ Supreme Being, Who for ages had
■ spoken to men by direct oommunica 
H tlon, Who at last sent His Son with a 
i message, should, when He recalled 
H that Son, have simply put the record 
Bj all these transactions in a book and 
fl| Riven to none any authoritative power
■ of interpretation.

From the New York Herald. nor
St. Patrick's Cathedral held a large 

congregation yesterday afternoon, nine 
tenths being women, all of whom seemed 
deeply interested in a discourse deliv
ered by the Rev. William O Brien Par- 
d>w, S. J., recently appointed head of 
Loyola School and one of tbe most 
noted speakers of his order.

But it was not alone the known elo- 
^peuce of the priest that filled the 
cathedral. The subject he had chosen 
was full of interest to persons of all de 
nominations, more particularly to Gath 
olics, as it had to do with the recent 
encyclical of Pope Pius X. on Chris 
ti»~ marriage.

Father Pardow arraigned those who 
maintained that laws governing the 
ried relation should not be changed. 
The Church had changed many of its 
laws but it never had changed its doc
trine as to marriage and never would. 
The man and the woman were at the 
time priest and priestess of God ; each 
gave the other the sacrament of holy 
matrimony and only God by death 
could thereafter put them asunder.

Father Pardow said he knew that 
many Catholic women had thought it 
great fun to lead men to believe they 
loved them and then to marry some one 
else. This, he said, was a mmtal sin, 
but many of these women hid no know 
ledge of its enormity. Catholic men, 
too, thought they in turn had a right 
to thus trifle with the tenderest 
thoughts of women.

Every engaged man or woman, he 
said, who subsequent'y married another, 
failed to recognize the awful impedi
ment in the way. Their promise to 
number 1 rendered their marriage to 
number 2 in a degree invalid and now 
io is declared to be an improper rela
tion. Tbis was a very serious step for 
the Pope to take, but conditions made 
it necessary.

" Women, ” declared the priest, 
"must be made to realize that they can
not jump into matrimony as they would 
go to a picnic. Love is too noble a 
quality of the human heart to be trined 
with by either men or women. The 
Church says there shall be no marriage 
without love, but that the contract is 
one of holy matrimony, and that if the 
love is not all 'hat is desired it 
no difference—the bond remains un
affected and unchangeable.

"Thank God for such a clear defini 
tion of matrimony on this most im
portant point !” exclaimed the priest, 
with a fervor that had marked effect on 
his hearers.

"Now, what has the Pope changed 
as to espousals ?” he asked. " Ho has 
made clear that hereafter the espousal 
to have effect must be a written pro 
mise to marry, signed by both the man 
and the woman before a priest, whose 
signature is also necessary, together 
with those of two witnesses. All 
priests have hitherto been worried by 
the absence of proof in cases of alleged 
breach of promise, but this require
ment of the Pope will take all that 
worry «way.”

Tbe second change made by the en- 
oy lical in the law p rtsining to matri
mony is thac greater public! y must be 
given to marriages. The Church md 
State both require the presence of 
witnesses an i now the Church has gone 
a step further. H jrefcofore when Cath
olics have been marrie > by Protestant 
ministers or by civil process the Church 
has re -ognized such marriages, although 
the Catholics concerned committed a 
mortal sin in having the ceremonv 
thus performed. Such m Triages alter 
next Easter will not be regarded as 
valid. This, Fathew Pardow concluded, 

fundamental legislation and should

Tais, however, iw ho gravest 
a mistake. If Catholic in

terests suffer because of traditional 
slipshod methods, common sense de
mands that new and better method* be 
adopted. The Church possesses the 
sacred deposit of faith, but it has no 
monopoly upon business sagacity.

BETTER TRAINED.
I have heard it asserted time and 

again that Catholics, as a class, are 
better givers than Protestants. I do 
not believe such to be the case. I be 
lieve too, that Protestants, are more 
regular and systems io in their giving, 
and that their methods do not leave so 
many loopholes for the escape of the 
pjor pays. The children, too, 
better trained than ours in the sci 
of giving, and the missionary activity 
of American non-Catoolics throws on s 
far into the shade.

These are unpleasant truths, but we 
have done e msiderable boasting, and 
a little of the plain, unvarnished truth 
will not hart. Spread eagle descrip 
tions of our growth, our progress and 
our wealth have led many pro pie to 
believe that the Church in this conn-

kind of

A WARNING FOR AMERICAN 
CATHOLICS. 1

CATHOLIC NOTES.in a brief address following the Abbe 
Klein's portrayal of the French situa 
tion before a Bjston audience, Arc- 
bishop O'Connell drew many lessons 
for Americans from the causes of the 
hostility of the politicians of France to 
the Church.

" All this had a beg nning,” he said. 
" The fathers of those men were Oath 
olics ; many of themselves were Catho
lics in their earlier years. What then 
was the beginning of the change ? It 
came with their indifference towards 
the sacraments.

" Is there a lesion in all this for us 
hero in America ?” asked the Arch
bishop. " There is most certainly. 
On all sides there are signs that mon 
are inclined to be iedifforent to their 
Church, to its laws and to its sacra 
meats. Men are getting where they 
are content simply to attend Mass on 
Sunday. They walk into church and 
walk out again. This is one of the 
penalties of our prosperity.

"It was so different with their father*; 
those men, most of them poor immigrants 
worked hard and faithfully at their 
daily toil, and while they did so kept 
close to their God, from Whom nothing 
conld separate them.

" Is that spirit abroad among the men 
of to-day ? I would say frankly indif • 
ferentism is at its beginning among 
them.

" In God’s name, let us bo careful 
that it remains where it ts—-aï the be
ginning.”—Pniladelphia Catholic Stan
dard and Times.

Very Rev. James Canon Casey of 
Klphin, Ireland, the poet priest, has 
jist celebrated his golden jubilee of 
ordination.

The Rev. Henry Moeller, S. J., for
mer provincial of the Jesuit Order, has 
recently been appointed pastor of St. 
Francis Xavier church, Cincinatti.

Francis Thompson, the most Catholic 
of living English poets, died last week 
iu London. He was a brother of Mrs. 
Moynell, the well known English essay-

TIIE REACTIONARY POLICY.
A few months ago, an editor of a re

ligious weekly for the use of the house 
hold, referred to an ont ireuk of rowdy
ism in Rome as positive proof of the 
reactionary policy of the Holy Father. 
So far he has not blamed the Vatican 
for the late financial panic. His logic 
is in disiepalr, but his hatred of Rome 
is in fine fettle aud can be trusted to 
give a good account of itself in the 
most bigoted company. But the Italian 
authorities are not reactionary. As 
an indication of this, our esteemed con
temporary, Rome, tells us that some 
time ag > the "responsible manager” of 
the Asino was hauled to court for 
having published a cartoon of an utterly 
filthy nature. He was acquitted. 
This means that the Holy Father will, 
for the future, bo outraged in the most 
revolting way, the priests accused ot 
every vice aud the foulest indecencies 
flaunted in the streets. And yet there 
are some who contend that the "Law 
of Guarantees” ensures the inviolability 
of the person of the Holy Father and 
that his seclusion in the Vatican is a 
pose.

are

1st.
For frho past fifteen years the lepers 

in C tlnmbia, South America, have been 
ca;ed for by the Salesian Missionaries. 
Word now comes irotn Bogota that one 
of the Father* has contracted tbo/iread 
disease.try is getting along very nicely with 

out their assistance.
NO ONE EXEMPT.

Protestants approach the business 
side of religion in a more business like 
way. Amongst them the duty of giv 
ing is always kept in the forefront, 
and no one is held exempt. We are 
less direct and to ’he point. We bint 
aud beat about the bush when we 
should come out openly. We have no 
fixed ru e of action, and as a retult 
certain classes successfully evade all 
our efforts. I will illustrate just what 
I mean. There are hundreds of Catho 
lie young men earning good wages, 
who come to Church and sit in the 
family pew, and s-ill permit their parents 
to do all the paying. The real truth 
of the matter is that they are better 
able to contribute than a large class 
of married wen, who are supporting 
families on smaller wag- s than they 
receive. The same is true to a loss 
extent of many of our young women. 
This cannot happen in the average 
Protestant congregation, where each 
adult member is expected to individ 
ually subscribe a certain definite 
amount. In their dealings with the 
children the same holds true. Every 
child is trained to do his or her little 
best, first, towards the support of 
local interests, and, secondly, towards 
the maintenance of missions at home 
and abroad. The amount of money 
contributed by Protestant children for 
missionary purposes is one of the 
wonders of the century.

True, the sects have a certain advan 
tage over us in the method of church 
affiliation. A Catholic becomes a mem 
ber of thejChurch when he is baptized ; 
a Protestant becomes a member when 
he is formally affiliated. When be is 
thus formally received into fellowship, 
the obligation of bearing his share of 
the church b burdens is clearly set 
forth. There is nothing indefinite 
about it. He is henceforth a member, 
aud one of the duties of membership is 
that of contributing régulaily accord 
ing to his iru-ans. There is conse 
queutly from the beginning the benefit 
of this clear understanding He binds 
himself in black and white to give a 
certain sum, and the congregation 
knows what to expect from its member 
ship, taken as a whole.

Amongst us there is a general under
standing that young people ought to 
begin paying as soon as they begin to 
be self supporting, but as a rule of 
conduct this is very generally dis
regarded. We have shown a reluctance 
at the same time about instructing

Tne beautiful new chapel of the Jesuit 
Novitiate at St. Andrew-on-the Hudson, 
was consecrated on Tuesday of last 
week by the Most Rev. Archbishop 
Farley, assisted by several prominent 
members of the Order. The chapel is 
the gift of Mrs. Thomas F. Ryan, of 
New Y irk, and cost $ 11,000.

Ro ne—The Pope has created Monsig
nor Kennedy, the rector of the Ameri
can College, titular Bishop of Adriana- 
potis. This is a special compliment to 
the United States, as no rector before 
has been so honored, 
will be announced officially at the con
sistory to be held on Dec. 16.

I

The appointment

St. Peter’s Church, Reading, was the 
scene of an impressive ceremony on 
Friday morning, Nov. 29, when William 
Emeiy H« nkell, until a few days b< fora 
rector of St. Barbaras’ Episcopal 
Church, Reading, was formally received 
into the Catholic

CATHOLIC PARENTS AND THE 
Y. Al. 0. A.

We are at a loss to understand why 
some parents allow their boys co be
come members of the Y. M. 0. A. 
We hazard the conjecture that to their 
minds this organization can help their 
children to worldly success. They 
may, of course, entertain the notion 
that our societies are refuges for the 
unwashed who are unknown in the 
domain of society. But whatsoever 
the reason, they should remember that 
parental duty is according to the stan. 
dard of eternity. They are stewards, 
aud any negdgenoe on their part will 
be given due punishment.

It is said, wa know, that the 
Y, M. 0. A. is devoid of bias and is 
devoted to the well-being of Cana
dians, irrespective of creed. This 
assertion, however, will not bear in
vestigation. The bias is there, if 
veiled for reasons of expediency ; 
its atmosphere is Protestant, if not 
anti Catnollo. What conception can 
the parents, who expose their children 
to uhis influence, have of their re 
sponsibility ? Again, they give scan
dal by flouting the expressed wishes 
of authority — that is, they prefer 
notions be rotten of mobbery and ignor 
an ce to the wisdom of those who have 
been commissioned to rule the 
Church of God. 
men who apeak

THE OPPORTUNITY OF THE 
CHURCH IN THE UNITED 

STATES.
fold. Equally im

pressive was the scene in the Cathe
dral, this city, on the following morn
ing, when the distinguished convert re
ceived the sacrament of confirmation at 
the hands of His Grace Arcubishop 
Ryan.

makes Can there be any doubt of the fact 
that in the majority of towns there is 
not only a willingness to listen to the 
message of the Catholic Missionary, 
but even a positive desire to have him 
come. Experience shows that at the 
mere announcement of Catholic lec
tures the people will fill the largest 
hall in the place.

The following curious experience 
confirms the same facts. It is a part 
of a conversation with a priest from 
the far West : " Arriving very late 
Sunday morning in a certiyn town 1 
found that the only place for saying 
Mass was a little Protestant Church,
The minister had been dismissed for 
some reason or other, and t ie people 
when they heard a Catholic priest was 
going to officiate, came in good num 
bors to assist—a truly non sectarian 
population. 1 ascended the preacher’s 
reading desk, opened my valise and be 
gan to pat on the vestments, every
body giving me the most respectful 
attention. But just then an old man 
came up the aisle, and told me in 
broken English, for ho was Fren h, 
that he was a Catholic—the only one 
in the place, by the way—and added 
that he had come fasting so as to re 
ceive Holy Communion. 1 asked the 
people if any of them knew French, 
and finding f was safe, I heard my old 
man’s confession in public, saving the 
seal unbroken, and showing my spell
bound audience the whole ineauiog of 
this much dreaded sacrament.

"Then, *hile putting on my vest- We are to be rewarded even in aplr- 
The power of a clean record at* a ments, I oxplainot each of them, from itual things according to oar work»* 

success factor cannot be over-estimated, amice to chasuble, including the drap- | As we sow so shall we reap.

Father Joseph Buck was burned to
death at Covington, La., last Saturday 
in a fire which destroyed St. Joseph's 
Academy, St. Joseph’s Convent, 3t. 
Joseph’s Monastery and St. Joseph's 
Church. Hie charred body was found 
in the ruins of the ao idemy after the 
fire had been extinguished. The loss 
is more than $100 000. The buildings 
wore all practically new.
Bock's library, containing more than 
8 000 valuable works, was loifc, with 
that of the students, which contained 
inure than 1,000 volumes.

Fither

William J. I). Oroke, LL.D., for 
many year* Roue correspondent of 
several American journals, died in 
Boston, Nov. 8, aged thirty eight years. 
He had been in infirm health for several 
years, and went to B iston about a 
month ago to bo with his twice- 
widowed mother, .Mrs. Mary A. Augell 
and his sisters. Dr. Oroke wa* a 
nttlve of Halifax, of Vi-ti d > .cent 
on his father's side mn of Eng
lish on his mother's, ills father, 
William J. Oroke, a brilliant young 
lawyer, who died while still a very 
young man, was a relative of the 
famous Arcubishop Oroke, of Oashel.

! DEMOCRATIC IDEAS.

I We were told, some time sgo, that 
I the rulers of Franco—the gentlemen of 
I Me “ extreme but reasonable raoas* 
j **res,” had in view the good of their 
I Country. They were upholders of 
I democratic Ideas, and hence, antipathy 
I towards them was prompted by the 
I Reactionary policy of a privileged 
I prieuthood. Injustice was condoned 
I by some journalists and atrocious 
I blasphemies were dismissed as mere 
K Pleasantries, or as one editor put it, 
I} *<n«t very sensible remarks." The 
1 SOrlbes who shed tears over the plight

was
be remembered by all Catholics.

They oppose the 
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enjoy a mouthful 
retarie», Venetians 
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sit down to their dii 
hour when the Pont 
at least the? can i 
iaoly toll him thr 
what they have fi 
qnently they inqulr 
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------  only keep away Iron, them , tla“““J world see mod tuned In a different the bro. ze. "Yes! Chr ttmis I the ------ To b), sisters the Pontiff is only
BY ELiztBBlb POILAHD. to neither play, nor quarrel with th A^dtbo t;ay chaUer ro-.« a0ove midnight Mass I" It was, In troth, the they LIVE IN A MODEST HOUSE I. B9ppi| ,be Dame he loves best, lor so

ltaneer came from a large naughty, nntrntblnl boy ,bp tiuklu knives and i rks and bells ol all the churches in Paris, cele ROME AND TAIvE NO HAItl I motbor n,6d to call him. He is
city where her husband had been a hi" enuldCatoy make the day easy ior spoons she could sometimes distinguish bratlng the birth ol Jesua ; the same ultKAT AFFAIRS „ ,d still the devoted brother to these old
min’hand from childhood up. When "be could “ “*ke ‘“e . / ‘he shrill voices ol her own little ones, bells that Brnaparte had restored to There go the Sorelle Sarto, said wumtin_ to wbom be ,eems almost
the doctor " told her that unless Joh them, then kissed their P g . ïaised in happy laughter, and It caused their towers and steeples when as con a Roman Monstgnor to a group of wait divjne Ho tells them all the things
«mid get better air than was to be had *“d "®“b '«iLïlvsL roast ahuge hsr face, that was last becoming hard, sal and pacificator be had brought a |,lg Americans In one .d the Vatican ablUt his visitors which ho thinks will
®?.. tmill where he worked, or were two large tar y . * % . «oiten into umlle». reconciliation in France between boa antechamber» the other day. intercut them, lie give» them such
în'îh» tenement bouse, where ho lived, C|1'0l,e°pi° ™ to make the All that afternoon her work seem- tile brothers. How many times have » Tbe, »re going into the garden r,ouai pre-ents given him that will
V lint irefc better. That was why other aecejssne» that g ed like nlay to Janet. The children thoi»e bell» been »et in inoiion in hi» And when the Holy Father haa finished ^ appropriate in their humble home.

timk uu their ab< do in a email ' oir'P ®to ^ hanbsgiv ng » i * V(.r raced merrily all over the bou»e, even honor, announcing a gloriou* Te Deum! hie work «or the afternoon he will jo n ^ Bisnop from the Rocky Mountain»
town where helot work In a small but trl^ ' ^eP,,l all The V™d do invading the kitchen, without let or Only a lew monih, ago they rang a lull them and they will walk together and * 15, Preaeoted the Pontiff with a

"”Frb..,T.r ,nr. — ». -•> <■* sjKrsi.'iXïiïSs ssr s-rr'.-ST,» :;cottage on a poor'Street ; but h‘''d 1*7.7™,^? vUl.m" and‘the spark At'night, when all the gnest. were granted a son to the hero, they seemed Venetiansongs-the gondolier . ballads b(Jr tbf sitting room of hi. sisters.
ICe was a big garden end Janet and ^*„0" to flme no agaîm gone. Mr. and Mr. Horn,an sat alone to be In compact with him to scknowl _,or tbe Holy Father love, those them also his most cherished
t^e three children throve mlghtly. °' ^the ho ^Tas ed by. teesmeli ol fn their pleasant room where a bright edge the legitimacy of his work and to melodies, and *•*•» themonl, which ihey.how only most
V7. 1* unnmfifi KH if the change wan A» toe nours P»e»e y. fire was burning in a gi»te stove. promise it» duration. when he and hi» ils’era Are togetner. reveren ly and on special occasion—the

L. la,e to benefit John, who the cooking dinner seemed to ft y g *-What a lovely Thanksgiving this To day, however, juat.as joyfully and Three elderly Italian women paused .we,ed and gorgeously illuminât, d

zZnxxrii. sss ï-TAïf rr. ~0„, ,lt ...... ...

snreMS'titir'iïKt ‘"-Fv'^-th’T^e^tThr 7°°L^x^sar.'SBïç ïïjîï**xe. « X°nf l livin’» One of her strong merrily ail over the • the nrivilege of giving one to a family terlous voices sang in tbe space» of the would join them in the garden. dressmaking in order to make the
nÏLlDlwwM never go into debt, and ‘^rU, that Stat’d*?.<5LS» well." starry 8,marnent Glory to God I So they passed through he Inner to k(jep hf,

sy-ïu.-zer EmÏÏrSht
....... .....- P .hat was a little better, so y” Ini„hie„nrf “ whv mv suDulies ” added the woman. Uathtarai oi Ajaccio, lot.owed attc. up h,Kner, aud alter going tnrongc i ^ M p|ai„ as when they ivea m

fhlr wh n November came round tke tarue! ^lookwg. h “ she was “ByP the way, that was quite a social- Mass by the retnr of the.numerous uumerons chambers gorgeous in crim ,tloie They have a horror of any

IhEEs^ kSIssSs tesEH
!ire t It gave her a queer feeling to . so cro8, witb Feddy i# D0„ old enough for the soldier, under hts bearskin, takes fnrl- everyone must leel in the Pte»ence ol 1N IHE none « stcly.
' , Hr n nanti ties of plump, seductive a" ""Le „«Tt rmestinn kindergarten, and I'll arrange for tbe oualy long steps before bia sentry-box .0 august a personage came the vision If one is SJ privileged as to see the

Innklnff turkess and other binds of thL™ * . . , , eenq„atberble force janitor s wife to give them a lunch at trying to keep his feet warm. ol an old man sitting in the garden with ler tbe catb, h0 world in his pri
'r-itry Sit ^ung in iront ol the tu,r»edK now R burs” l^n and Janet can go ovo, and get Perhaps he remember, at thi. moment u l te aIld singing the sougs^hl. in the Vatican many

r=E EBEEkHSs HBEBHEEp
mtntrv and her throe hurgry children. ab ,, *; , nesd " approved the mar, "so many pre- uuder hi» rough moustache at the great men. offered aim gold-rimmed glass, s. but he^ Oh, mamma, did you bay our tnr “Becauw, ‘b®b‘a“d”“1t’’ L.de a dinner for Christmas and Thanks thought of the Child Ji su, lying In His Somehow Roman Pontiffs have always I ^ hU ,teel spectacles, the
kev ?" askeu Nelly, aged eight, as she cause I have children as well as you, . and ignore tbe fact that there maeger. seemtd so aloolfrom all human tie». |rleud„ u( bi„ t.ar|y manliood. He ha»
met her m ther a. the door ol the cot »od »inle r urs aro healthy snd t ap.y, Kre hllDRdrwl and alIty three other The emperor, however, does not hear Una 00;lld b,rdl, imagine them ,n tfae rei,0«ed several times
5®. mine are pmched and sati with h^ung-ar . tbe „etar. ft always seemed to now the pions appeal of the bells, tie adome,tic environment. Pof» P™» meet txi„ucles, but herelnsea

No darling, I didn't have enough and want ; because ! saw in 7‘:ur a‘“l'i' me that real charity consists in giving taluk, only ol his sou and is suddenly x la lUe glurtou. exception Visitors I ^ au eI..rBvagaUCe as gold affairs,
to buy it today," replied t, e idle» ol good clothing that had been a chanL.e to earn their seized wnh a desire to see him. to Hume, aud esp eially Americans, ll a 6nugbox u not the gold and

m au uhf/looktid uityingly ht th«- discarded by your children, while mine . J ,, He arises and clasps hi» bands. Im feel aH interested in the sisters as they . j d ff ir wbich his uric dehcrip-
to,ee w“tfnl fa«. tnrnedup8to be,. «re so thinly Cad that the cold wind, dinners. ----------------- -----------  -ealMul, a secret door, hidden by a do iu qUBtn, or women associated ■ ith ^®>®d, ^ would lead one
three wist d Annre, ac d orn pierce the marrow m their bues wAPOTFilN'S CHRISTMAS helvy " Poruere- “ °PeDed a'.d Courts and the government of nation». t_ H i, a battered affair of

SsmHha've goP theirs, an' It'a so Because, you have a nurse to mind NAPOLEON S CRRIS'IM&S Kon»tan, his body nard, appears. A Ntelless to say, they are not per 1 „be , the gi(t ul a deaU ,rieud.
W I Can't lift it an' Greens've got $"Pr children, while I mast go out to - kt^ ,rom ,he French cl François Cop » sign Irom tbe master he takes one ol mltted to aatiafy this curiosity, nuless h„ it ,or tw, „ty years.
Dig i l «.U , work, and leave mine alone m the p0o by Count N. Ldochjwtkii the candelabra from tue t.abl«, auu tie Lhey have personaliDtrrdactions. On the Pontiff's desk a wide, plain
°n” Never mind." Interrnptrd the house, not knowing what may happen H I» Christmas eve in tbe year 1811 euiperor, lighted by the falthlnl mame- ibbib modest h ub. I affiir of dark woud, stands a little
metier •> It's lust as we' 1 not to gr t V 6 1 thtm whlle 1 ra »waY;t Bocanne, I ve 0l] tbat evening, ever since 10 o cluck |ake through the deserted corridor, Tbe guielle Sario, wiiicb is Ital aa boUle o[ „a,ldi t, r in this irimitive. 
mother, J |<ji „t.t some cooked enough to feed three times the Nap„ieon has been alone, busy at work antera tbe little kings apartments for •• the Sarto sisters, in thtilr wav doti„ he dry his ink. Ilia pens are
too soon, ai y t> number of people that arc in this house k bis study, at the Tuillenos palace With a gesture, he dismisses the nurse UJodeat suite ol apvrtments in the '. d h a ink-well, oi brass and
W0Irt , Shi, had out the children to while in mine there are only a lew rhg apeciuaa room ia almost in darkness and the other women suddenly aroused plaaz Hustiocnccl, just at tbe I. ot ol » la Ulte within the leach u£

Aiter s P 0 |ate vegetables to eat. Because, I m nook |lero and there, in the shadow, a few lrom their sleep ; and he remains alone, the grand colonnade ol Bermui, gnard ); jeat clerk.
? ‘ „,k ll( hellion had begun to in a dinner for year children, while my „llt oruaments are seen : the Irame of etanding before the cradle of the Infant tiieir privacy as carefully as the 'Juc m , [ru|lt 0( the Pope stands a

îhëL Itiïlf in hr soul, and her little girl, no older than yonfl, is try Ln invisible painting, the bronze lion prodigy. iu btir palace on the Quirtnal Hill. 0, tbo oarH d'Ares,
îhoLhtower. la. um it into a llame ing to cook a few vegetablra lor her head, 0„ tbe arma ol B chair, a heavy Tno kiog 0, Rome slumbers peace- Tlltiy have as attendants two lai'.hlul v'eutirabld French parish priest whom
She*worked hard ar d willingly. Why self and those younger. Because, f taea61 hanging from a drapery. Under fally ou the white linen and laces, ,a, tl.tors Irom a nearby convent, and d Q, the Chntch reveres above
.hênld the. be hungry In a land ol work all I can, whde you do nothing their metallic snides the wax candles cru8sed by the red ribbon of the Legion no unauth„tized visitor can hope to I more pretentious saint, and doc-
eïentv ? lust as the flame was bnrn- but enjoy yourself, and yet.yon have I, two candelabra shed their light 0| Honor, his delicate little lace with evade tbeir vigilance. These lay , tbe laith. He never lails to
tow Mod and bright there was a knock »»the gooi things while' 1-have-' Upon the large table covereA »lth asps, iv, dosed eyes rests on bis pillow .and ,latcra have laid aside their conveu bia admirat,on for the good
lng goon ana 8 bad aellt a Bat the wave ol socialism hau swept thlok registers bound in green morocco bia Rttle band, dainty, plump, adora- tllai attire and are robed like the gen £ i( he 6eea tbe e$e of bla vilit „
messenffer'to ‘see if Janet cunld come "Ver the ...al of the woman, and lelt ^ atamped with the letter N. and the bie| lorm, a Pre ty spot on the cover- 6ral ltallall bou,e servant. wandering to this ornament. He rate,
messenger t k |(ir the next her wilted and miserable, so that, as Imperlal Orown. It is now nearly two tell. Across this figure ol caudor and Twiee a wetik t|ie three old ladies go h 1(,et bi„he,t in his es im-
ïwn davJ as her cook had met with an the last words died away, she covered L ora tbat the master bas beau en- pnrity the so rlet libbon passes like to the Vatioan-always oni Sunday, to thy „orklIJg b„dy u| clerics.
o.ident and had to be tent to t e ho, her face with her gingham apron, and gma#ed in bia work, bonding over his tbe atream of blood which will one day hear the Mass which the Pontiff ,ays Jait bebiud th<j de,k, iu tho Pope's

üîr.l Whv of course she could. Was her strong frame shook with silent sob- ™apa and tb0 lia;a yi his armlet, bis bq ahed in the hope that this fragile ,a bia private chapel, aud at s me o|]joe are M)mo cabiuet,] and ln these
not that what she had been praying bing. formidable forehead crossed by a lock head may bear the heaviest of crowns, appolD,ed time daring the week. They , kl)- liui0 gilts, which he make»
to, Ind the rebellious flame b.gan to At first Mrs. Gorman wis «Imply b|ack bair> hia brow heavy with and that this little hand now sweet a. avuld publicity in every manner P°» .peeiaily" favored guests. Invariably 
ImAnlder low as prospects brightened indignant that a menial should so though;», as the world he dreams to a flower may later clutch a c u,ter , l „ihlR, g,,ing and coming without the ! p wxnta these s.mveoirs he
amoolder low, as I p . b. .. sneak to her. But, as the other went I )nq er- seep-.era. Napoleon contemplates his siighte,t ceremony aid shrinking from I lk8 b||gkl aronni his desk and

Mrs. Gorman was tho banker s wi e, I tbe woinaD and the mother in her Tn<j o( Asia is now before his a0D, He dreams—and never hid mon. 1 atrai gers with the timidity ot country oueu the doors for himself,
and lived on an aristocratic street that graduaUy r(lse aaperior to all c.nven . and the Emperor's hand, nervons, pride caress mure deliciously the heart chlldren. T ® hablt ol wat,ing on hlm-oll it
rai parallel with her own, anu oniy a tionality, and when the poor woman eharmiDgi almo,t feminine, follows with u| man. He sees the high dignitaries 0utJ caa anderstand the depth of tber aisconaerting to t ie Vatican
short tiistanoo away began to sob, she swallowed hard a I jta (lirettllger yor.der aer.ss Persia, the uf his court, bis generals, more illurtr.- tbavacter in the Pontiff by a very . . wb0 are ai„lya 0n bond to

" Thst II bo l?J00, sno ^ lniormeu |n|imnnt; then in a husky voice asked, road ,b,,£ ie«ds to Hindonstan. on- than even the heroes of Homer, his „,|gbti kn„ro|ed2e of his sisters. All lit,rFarm thoao lit'le "fl!ce« IBs gift"
the children next morning, ana ill uwhere do you live Î" Tbe Indies I Yes, and by land? ministers, his senate's in their gold- 0ae world know, how they begged that | £- _odeat always "being mosaics from
be able to get Nelly a pair uf sm es, s “Uirectly opposite, on the back Why n0t ? Since his navy has been aced un,forms bowing before that tbe ,itle ol " countess " should not, Vatican manufactories, medals,
she can go to school again, ana sm street," was the answer. defeited and destroyed the conqueror crad.e with trembling respect; the ,u accordance with Papal tradition, be . . roaariel which he has

dollar left to pay u ,, 'pben go at ouou, and bring yonr bft8 tl() 0ther way to reach tbe palm renegade Jacobins themselves, ^ the old douferred on them, and how they love h : S" i:d ] n maklug a gilt he inrar
Thanksgiving dinner. children here," commanded the lady. tree# aDd tbe (aban,us forests of Asia, teglcldes who now wear the imperial to ^ kn0„„ aimp|y as the sisters of reauires the rec pinnt’s promise

She worked faithlully, t J ’ •- Oh, if I might have them here in followed by hia golden eagles, sparkling livery, scarcely daritg to covet tbe cbe lloly gather. to sav a^ daily prayer tor him. Ho Is
and when Mrs. Gorman wont to pay ^ kitoheni and giv0 them a little among the steel bayonets. There be f,»u, of kissing that little hand. Tholr duor plate bears tho simple in I f|Ult/i[18U[ent ab(mt tbeHe prayers,
her she asked if J l“’®t .0 ’ , sou ethiug go id tueat,” hesitated Janet. wm strike at the very heart of hug ne dreams, and, in the indistinct acript10n “Tbe Srrella Sarto, and 1 A wej;.knoeI1 ba|pician priest, re
again the next day, as sho had not yot __ , , d ber colonial empire, her treasury. clamor of tho bells rioging for the mid- „lthi reigns the simplicity which their . resident in Rome, purchased
been able to repUee h«^ cook - orj ^ gone." He hLs already attained the magnitude Digbt Mass, he think, he bean. he, toot- ,llu,triuai brothe, ... evo.ved for hi. ™nndr^ small photogr’»pPh, ol the

b nice little dinner Without another word .Unit took ber ol Ciour aid Charlemagne ; he now ateps uf troop, and the roll of cannon liviQg rooma oat Qf the magmfluent ,l jly gather, which he took whh him
shawl from the png where it hung, and longs lor that ot Alexander. And his lar aWay upon the frozen taada o b apariments ln tbe \atican. T eir x| baTO b|esaed a, b|a lar.well and-
putting it over head, hurried across to druam does not surprise him. He know. many aud 1 oland. In the intoxication aiLtlBg ro im ia an ,mp0sing apartment, ience_ Tne i»oatiff was quite interest-
tbo cottage where the children were tho East ; he has left behind him an ol bl, paternal ambition, he thinks with tbe pale green walls aid ceiling, ^ [n tbe llet that the priest intended
just beginning to eat their unsavory immortal legend. The Nile has seen more than ever ol the grand army, o I d a aomewhat pretentions suite of tb(1„e gl|tv |0r his countless stud ntu
dinner as their mother entered. him, a slender young general with long tbe conquest^ of Bnssia, ol the, Indies turnitare, relics of the former grandeur I d frienda in every partol the,

. oi, Mamma I'm so g ad you came,” hair, mounted upon a camel. Now, on h0 baa decided that his son 8"a" I of he historic palace. conntrv.
cried Nelly. " I can't get the things the banks of the Ganges the elephant iuberit all the thrones ol the old world. Buc tbe aiaters, like all ItaB.n •• re|| your friends to whom yon
to taste nice. Teddy got at Iho milk ot 1‘izus will be required to bear the Fur his first ary has he not ®lreaJ. women of the humbb-r classes, divide lve [be6e pi0tnrea," he admonished,
aud drank suinu bolero 1 saw him, so I heavy emperor on lus gray coat. He given him the city of St. Feter ? ana their time into three parts—one for .. tQ tboal in their prayer bocks,
could use only the tiniest bit to make knows how to draw near him the nations, auun be will add to it other holy cities la0or| one lor prayer and one for and wheQ th atie my ,.lce to say a
the gravy " lanaticUe them. Then he will com- Rmir 0f Mecca I Rujah ol Benares alBL.p- 1|ttle praxer 1er me—to say a prayer

•• Never mind, dearie," interrnpted mand soldiers whose bronze faces »re Thuae are titles worthy of the king ol Tbe allters n6ver think of such a e tlme they look upon my pictured
the mother, " yon'ro all going over to surmounted by turbans ol white mus- Rl)me | Why do the women of branee thlng aa alMi„g down with their hands |ace_lor t need prayers always, and
have dinner at Mrs. Gorman's big lin ; on his, staff he will number rajahs pot.bear more..on. Why hathenot ,0 dyd. They invariably carry scissors ol them.- '
honso" I dazzling with their jowels, and he will at bi« command—he the invincible cap at tbeir side and wear working aprons. *
“ Ihlore the children fairly realized interrogate the monstrous idols which tain-one million, two millions ol sol lu ,hei, arat Roman days they begged Bis TINY H ___
wh vt was in store for them they were raise their ten arras above their dra diers ? The woole ur.lverse, the globe t() fce alloWed to mend their brother s Just as simple as the office emmen
made as presentable as time and cir- mond mitres Long ago, In Egypt, rest- 0[ the world, he cunld then place in ljneI1 and to perform those little offices ently a working ofUce piled high with
cumstanoes permitted, and hurried off ing hia hands upon the hlltol his sword, that tiny hand. lor the man they love which make up letters and neatly folded papers is the
to their destination. he stood b< fore the flat-nosed Sphinx, ne dreams, deaf to the song of the the happiness of all good women. They tiny chapel where the lope says hie

“ Now von last ao over to that cor- but the monster did not reveal its sacred bells. He thinks not ol Hlro had always attended to those thing» daily Mass,
nor and sit still, and you'll soon get scroti . . . , Who reigns in Heaven, who looks down I allice tbe brother had one by one In the office there are no decoration,
sumethine good t' eat" ordered :he Emperor of Europe I Su it an el Asial npUn the mightiest empires as II they taklD tue sisters from their hnniblo and low pleures. Tne chapel is so
r-nhvr as she- ushered’them into the These are the only titles to be carved were mole-hills. He dreams—ai d he |n Rleie to act as his home- tiny that fonr persons teel themselvaa
hlrr warm kitchen on the marble of his mausoleum. sees not in the luture his e„ rmou, k,eiiep- uncomfortably crowded aud tbechara-

Bat Mrs. Gorman came forward smll- Au obstacle I that immense Russia ' army buried under tho snows ol Russia, Bu, the Vatican etiquette is strict, be. laius rarely allow more than half 
“ Nn ' she corrected. “ they But, as he ha» not been at>ie to hold H wall owed under the ice of Bertzin*. hiiU th8 ^onor of doing »uch august that numbt-r the privilege of attending

shall havn dinner with the rest ol the the fleeting friendship of Alexandria, ne sees not the last trophies ol bis I rTiee a8 mendiog the Pontiff's ap the Holy Father's Mass. The room ia
children " and she took the three up- ho must conquer him. And the small .agio», and the snored battalion o parel ia (mo or the perquisi'es ol a lighted by one wi“dil”' curtained
utalr„ talklmz plea-antly all the time, imperial hand turns feverishly tbe Waterloo mown down by tbe ^“Kl'sh re|igiuas order. So Pius X. cream lace and red silk brocade har.g

make them iorget their shy leaves of the green registers, the lists buuets. He sees not in the middle ol , „ td tn rulo o( bja predecessors ings, like all the others in the sni.e-
to make tne, g ,|....................................... ... ............the ocean a rook upon which_ are pre to thf, dt( Bl)rrow 0, hU sisters. But On week days only the chapla n at-

pared lor him the tortures ol I rome tne flnd ahnndant other things to do, tends the Mass, bnt on Sunday there 
tbeus. He sees not under an autumn sky I n(J (b delight in mending t: e vest is more ceremony. The secretaries 
in the park ol Schoeubrunn this pale ^ ^ o|i 8fel (or tbe pBor. and others close to the person of the
and sad yoong man wearing upon his THE pontiff a nifxje. Pontiff assist at the service. At tne
white uniform the »t.ar of an Austrian I ^|)ga |H tllH elaent ol the Pontiff's 1 conclusion of the Mass Pius seats him-
ordor, Who coughs white he walks over tbree anmatried sisters, and is a per- self on the loft of the altar and hears a
the dead leaves. Louage ot moeh importance In the Mass of thanksgiving, said by his chap-

And while tbe emperor, pursuing his hliai”huld She la very fond of her lain. After this he has hia frugal 
monstrous chimera, dreams ol tho reign piece, E mingllda Parolin, the breaklast. .
of his son, of the heirs ol his sou over » * (>{ the oldeat „| the six It ia often said In Romo that his a.s-
the whole universe, and sees himsell at * Theresa who married the tor» share this meal with him, but this
the end ol tbe centuries a tabulons hero, “*£"• B®e7“’ i, not the laot. Frequently the Sorelle
a myth, a new Mars, a Sun-God re- * Krm|,lglld, „pends much time in Sarto have the simple Italian breakfa-t 
splendent In the Zodiac^, snrrounded r me a|jd K„wna herself very modishly, served them in a small dining room 
by hia twelve marshals, the bolls still u learning French and music at with the chaplain. They have neJeJ
ring joyously, triumphantly, frantically, the 8il0rad nuart Convent. Doubtless tsken a meal with their augnat °rothe 
in honor of tbe poor lit '.le Oue born in |d almw blipe that she will marry since his elevation to the l apal thr“n®»
Bethlehem over nineteen hundred years 8Uita0|y aman who can give her more a leamre of his rank Which is notan
ago, Who truly conquered the world, , tH’ thau tbey or their great unmixed jov for them.
not through blood aud victor es, but ^ w At the V atiean it is current gossip
because He brought wan Him the word „ Ue e na all cur roarriage por that the Holy Father on his e'evauo 
of pe»ce aud lovt. And lie shall reign y „ 88id one the sisters, Luisa, tried not to shock the snsoeptibi l ' 

souls “ in sieonla iieinlorum 1 | t) g|1|l reddBa at Salzano, in talking ol the Roman oonrt, and he ®h»e
OI her brother shortly alter hia election, the Papal ■ tiqnetre requiring tne to- 
•• and when it became apparent that tiff to partake of his meals alon®' k. 
Rosa and Anna and Marla did not havo after three days he was foroea to as

.
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1 TELEI’HONE A C
The Pontiff i» I 

..he phone, and a 
without a littlechî 
Rie»e and with m 
Venice. It i« hiti 
seeing hi» bt loved 
voice of hi» people 

Last year a Yeni 
ing the Pope'» pr< 
dolier Hong*, ord< 
btructed munie bi 
street ballad» w 
But, like all those 
this arrangement < 
Pope'» 
songs, in thin form, 
canned Iruifc—goo 
procurable.

Ho preferred m 
if not in tho for 
music box, howev« 
Sorelle Sarto and 
part in tho en! 
friends.

But the chief ,f< 
roo’OB Is their oc 
photographs anc 
bro her—tbeir g 
there was a young 
much time wit 
who made the 
grounds of tbo 
the hanging gard 

A beautitul tin 
seating th ) Pou 
gondola when he 
momentous jnuru< 
gorgeous frame 
sittiug room. A 
Pope giving his 
public, hangs in 
eldest sister.

Kach bister hae 
tion, each being 
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will descend to 
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All his gifts t 
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with the world 
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have a

moment »he 
planned to have a 
with her children ; and they would be 
disappointed ; but when sho thought 
of how much the dollar meant, she 
promised to come.

“ I'll buy Nelly’s »hoe», and that 11 
make her happy, then I'll buy the 
dinner and cook it myself to-night, so 
it can be warmed ever to morrow, and 
they'll do very well,” »he thought as 
she started down the street. She had 
bought tho shoos, and was just start 
ing for tho meat shop, when »he 
stopped by a neighbor.

“ I was just awatohln* for you Mrs 
Ranger," sho began, 11 your little boy 
hit my window with his ball to day, 
and I want yon to pay for it."

•• But my little boy has no ball, 
objected Janet.

“ That makes no difference ; he had 
one today, and broke my window, and 
I want you to pay lor P," maintained 

ghbor.
*• Very well, returned Janet, I u 

Inquire into tho matter, and if my boy 
broke your window, I II pay lor it.

“ You'll pay for it now/' bullied the 
other, "do you suppose I’m Bgotn’ to 
put up with a broken window, while 
you go round ii qulrin'?’

Tho woman was known to havo a bad 
tongue, and vicious boys, so Janet do 
cidod that the ea»lo»t and safest way 
out of the trouble was to pay the bill ; 
so, instead of the meat shop, sho wont 
to tho hardware and paid 85 cents for a 
pane of glass.

She walked home with heavy feet, 
dreading to face the disappointment of 
tho children. When she got there, she

Tbe

“ THE NA

Speaking ret 
erm in Napl 
W. D. Goggai 
'hough not io 
ions prejudice 
breaking in o 
tual dawnot tr 
erly made ap 
%nd the loyal 
be branded a s 

"There is," 
«authority in 
Authorize, dir 
one to commi 
the culprit i 
-nitted, for ‘ 1 
manded no mi 
hith given no 

" So often 
scribe writ ei 
means/ and 
teaching, an 
people htve : 
' latholio tea< 
bad, any me; 
taken to achi 
eyes, a moral 
gjod, ani the 
bad, then, h 
Conscience, tl 

“But you 
Oat holies ac1 
commit crime 
boy was cry

W I
Mv

ing
V

| leave» of the green registers, the lists 
A wave L"'pity'’shot"over hür which tell him, to a man, the effect,ye

n.u _________ _____force of the enormous army which is,
and“htiw*the elbowà'oï Nelly “s already, forming i:s masses toward the 

patched ; but they wore all Niemen. Y'os, he will vanquish the
i„u wm __ 1 autocrat of the North and drag him, a
She left them alone while she went to vassal czar, followed by the hordes of 

find the ether children. his wild h, rse, ,en, te the cor quest ol
"Now children," she began, " I the East, 

found ont that the reason why Mrs. I

heart as sho noted how thinly clad they- . .■ i, -I v i i —- ».,all were, 
dress were 
neat and clean

:;

?v,
___ ,1 Emperor of iurope 1 Sultan of Asia 1

S r E5EB E E£:BH E
them. 1 had her bring them all over not run the. risk of b®il,S' sl ™® daY> 
here, and I want you all to be very divided amorh his lieutenants I Hrrthat 
nice to them, and see that they enjoy of the Macedonian : on the 2' h <’f
thorns, Ives. You must remember March a son «haa been born to Napolron,
that thoso dear little one, have no an heir to h^a glory and omnipotence
lather to buy nice things for them like and the lips of tbe emperor relax Into a 
von have." beautiful smile at the thought of the

Bv the time the little folk, were in- child who sleeps near him in the silent 
troduced, dinner was announced and palace.
they all filed into the dining room. Snddenly he raises^hi. bead in snr 
There «ore to many not old enough to prise. In this study so ti htly Closed 
out their own meat that they had to with its heavy ourtaios drawn, whetoe 
be distributed atound among the grown- arises thi strange murmur 7 1C see 
up,, who were performing that offluc La if the large golden bees embroidere
,or hem "n tho silk hangings had all at once be-
10 * 1 ^ The emperor listens more

L

m found them already iu tears.
had been there, and threatened,woman _, L

and frightened them, till they told b€>r 
where to find their mother.

** Never mind my poor darlings, con 
soled the mother, 41 you ju»t uet along 
to morrow with vegetables, and recnem 
ber that a» sure a» y*ur mother loves 

will »he buy a nice dinneryou, so sure
for ns all witb tbe dollar she earns on 
this Thanksgiving day."

“ And mamn a, l 
window," protested the boy 
dropped near me, an' Russ asked me to 
throw it to him, an' 1 did, an when he 
hit it with the bat, it Hew hack an' hit 
tho window, then he told his mother
th“ Well'doarte/^ Boothml the mother, | When .'an >t looked into tho dining | gnn to h-lm.

i I

l I didn't break the 
" the ball

over

Be assured you have done a great 
dea , if yon have acquired patience.a!
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nated agai sfc because he le a Catholic, 
and the other candidate is a J w or a 
Prêt entant, or what not, in a dangerous r* 
individual; he i< do credit to t eCvh- 
olio Church, and should have that lact ( 
made plain to him by not receiving the : 
v )'hh of docent, Uw abiding Catholic1-. | 

We ought to be thankful that such ! 
flrr-brands are comparatively f* w 

Tne rank and file of our 
are thoroughly Inmost and, an

before a railway station on a frosty *orip'ioo, the enorm uu sum of sslOH) 
A shivering trave'er, hearing which it took to carry on ' t'ivl.

T»ris proceeding did aunt» to change 
the bltteirness.of fenllug •iii. h c ' ' f. - 

m u ifo ted

concessions. He aim pi y could not 
enjoy a mouthful Now his tw,> sec
retaries, VeneLlaus -f long and tri»»»l 
friendship—Mgra. Br hhii and Cm

*ith him, and ill three eh . c> i 
laugh like schoolboys.

Tno sisters,/ in Palazzo R Htiouc-*i. 
sit down to their dinner at exactly t.ho 
hour when the Pont ff is dime 4. This 
at least they can do, and th'-y invar 
iaoly toll him through their phon 
what they have for dinner, and fre
quently they inquire If he has < njoyed 
hi» meal and it the chef in up to their 
luarK in cooking the dishes which he 
uhed to like in Venice.

Tue second sister Anna is a famous 
cook, and many a dish is wmu ;led into 

Vatican kitchen which has been 
prepared across the way in the sm*ll 

in Palazzo Itusticucci. But the 
brother is seldom in that secret, and 
his goad sister finds her reward when 
she asks about his meal if he mentioas 
the diih a?d remarks, as he sometimes 
does, that it was almost as good as it 
it were prepared in Venice or Rtese.

TELEPHONE A COMFORT TO HIM.
The Pontiff Is loud of talking over 

;.he phone, and a day seliom pisses 
without a little chat with his family in 
Riese and with some of the clergy in 
Venice. It is his one solace for not 
seeing his beloved Venice to hear the 
voice of his people.

Last year a Veneti in prelate, know-

night.
Mi- cry, hustled and bought one. Kind 
iug t.hifc 1 he pie was cold, the traveler 
again mi tied after the U>. and said, 
' This pto is cold as ice. Why, then, 
did you cry out. 14 Hot mince pies?" ' 
The boy's answer was, 4 Please, sir. 
that's the name they g> by.' So. too, 
a good number go by the name of Cath- 
-:ic, but Lboir principles and acts arc 
the direct a itlthesls of Catholicity."

A RELIABLE fr
FARM power

EAVE&MÛNZ*

F* i y
hsh ptiop'e had tilth» rfo 
toward Newman since his renunciation 
of Anglicanis u, and to create a re
action in his favor The Anglican 
clergy, however, oouli scare» ly become 
reconciled to what they considered a 
very great re fleet Ion, both on them 
selves and on 'he establishment, by 
such a groat light as Newman leaving 
their rank», hence, as a body, they <1 d 
all in their p.;wer t > throw a dark veil 
over his entire Catholic career. Une 
of the most important achievements 
wnich he, as a Catholic prie it, aioim- 
plishod was the establishment, in Kng- 
laud of he Oratorlans of St. Philip 
Neri, which sine»*, ha# done so much 
for the Church. The early members of 
this Order were all convert#.

Although the effort» which ho made 
to establish a Catholic On l ver» it y in 
Ireland were nnt sanseasful, ft was 
not owing to any lack of zeal on his 
part, it was as a priest that he d d 
much of his literary work, and in 1801 
he published the prjdncti >n wh'ch 
changed the whole course of Kngllsh 
thought in hie behal . Up to this time 
renegade and traitor were the common 
epithets applied to him on the lecture 
platform and in the newspapers. 
1 Henceforth ho was to be the model of 

Hi&iued honor and pire and .lofty 
character in the eyes of his country-

h
o

Iamong us.

the history of the Irish race has shown, 
creed of

XX\ f
t.... : t. »\\of large 

faim, 
has l»v-

h l^IULSi; arc da
itions 011 t!i< 

t)omc soi l of l)OWCl M,ïlC9
tt.crly unrcgardful of the

^ho aspire to represent them. I 
c they arc nob always able to dis- | 

iguleh whether the cry of 44 waif, 
»'f," is true or falie. In dajs gone 

by it was all too often true. Then it 
w is necessary to stand together to beat 
of! the beavt of bigotry. To-day 
the cry has a hollow h und. It rings 
false, and in mosfccautis it is false. Let 
ut- rem< rabor this when we hear it the 
next time. Leb us remember thab it 
d >es not, in all probability, mean that 
the anti Catholic wolf is ravaging the 
Catholic sheepfold, but rather that 
s imo Catholic politician is squealing at 
being shut out of a job for which he is 
all unfitted either by nature or train
ing.—Sacred Heart Review.

ov«

itv.
riiere is almost an endless array 

m, in fact almost

ABOUT CARDINAL NEWMAN.
of uses to w hich the p 
put. Every stase 
every day in the \ ear, tliu farmer 
will have, use for it.

And when the power is once on 
the farm, he scum learns if he 
did not know it before, that lie 
can do things easier, more quickly 
and more economically than lie 
ever did before.

But the farm power must he 
simple and dependable and as 
nearly self-operating as possible 
because the farmer is not expected 
to be an expert machinist.
I. II. C. Gasoline Engines
are made to meet these require
ments in the fullest manner. 
Every engine carries with it the 
highest assurance a farmer can 
have of satisfactory service and 
right working.

Whether yon purchase the en
gine livre shown or one of our 
various other styles and sizes of 
engines, you know you are getting 
an engine that is perfectly adapted 
t») the use intended.

You know that the engine is 
scientifically built on correct 
mechanical principles.

Among the great men of modern 
time# whose name# are worshipped at 
the shrine of literatnre, there in none 
greater than that of John, Cardinal 
Newman who was born in London,
February 21, 1801. Ilia father wa# an 
influential banker who had moved to 
London tromOambrldgeshire prior to the 
birth of his illustrious son. The pro 
late’s mother name of -a distinguished 
French Huguenot family which hud 
emigrated trim Kngland early in the 
sevente nth century.

While but a mere child the future 
Cardinal showed a remarkable Eve for 
h'.udy, and hi# parents sent him to a 
private schjjl at Filing. Here he 
showed signs »f that greatness which 
cha*acterized hi# bnbseqnent career.
A", the age of fifteen we find him at 

ing the Rope's preference for the g o - Trinity College. Uxlord, from which he 
doiier song#, ordered a specially c<>n graduated In 1821. Four week later he 
structed music box, by which all tho a# ordained into the Anglican minis 
street ballads were finely executed, try, and two years liter was appointed 
Bat, like all those who love good mus e to the vicarage of Oxford. Here here 
this arraugoment did not appeal to the mained until 1845, wnen he was received I by

Gondolier ,nto the Catholic Church, and after two for its own take has r over been a 
year#’ preparation he was ordained in virtue with the Roman clergy. Either 
Rome in 1847. lo his seventy-first year Newman informs us that it need not be 
he was created Cardinal, and shortly and should not be.” The contro 
afterwards made a visit to the Eternal versy that ensued showed forth the 
City. On his return to Birmingham he keen and poignant irony and the 
gradually declined, and was Erced to matchless and polished sarcasm of 
give up active duties ; and on August Newman. It was on this occasion that 
11, 1890, be died. His death was he produced hi# 44 Apologia pro Vita 
mourned alike by all clashes and creeds, Saa,” a work that shattered forever 
for his was a life spent in earnest search the prejudices which had hitherto pro- 
itter truth and in firm and in,flinching vented the British people from doing 
acherence to religious conviction. him justice. The motto that he had

Daring hi# early school life at Oxford prefixed to it, 44 Cor ad Corjoquitur 
he was not concerne! in regard to doc- was singularly realized. rru" 44 
trine, his principal aim being to living ogia ” came out in seven parts, 
according to a strier moral law. After such a degree did the interest in 
his ordination, in 1821, he became vice- with each succeeding number that 
principal ol St. Alban's Hall, and thus clerks might ba seen reading it on 
came under the influence of Wnately, tneir way to their offices, and mints- 
afterwaris Protestant Archbishop of j ter* made it the subject cf their 
Dublin, and soon found himself drifting 
from the Calvinism of his boyhood to
wards religious liberalism, from which of a nation and ot the entire Catholic 
ho was 44 rudely awakened,” as he says world, Father Newman hesitated long 
himself, 41 by two great blows—illness before accepting the dignity of the 
and bereavement ”—and broke away I scarlet. But in order to remove every 
from Whately in 1829 pretext Pope Leo XIII. dispensed him

Meanwhile he had became an Inti 'rom tbe 
mate associate of Paso,, Keb e and Rouie, an ob igat Ri h m„n Pop Froude, and other fntnre leader. of the th'’8e Cardinals not B "hop.. The tor 
" Traotarian Movement, ' and by hi. mal announcement of h.s créât,un as 
wonderful preaching and he ha# already 1 Uardloa was 
become a power in the land. When, in 
1833, his friends took council h >w ti 
keep the Anglican Church from becora 
log liberalized ho was on the continent,

/
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Yon know that it is the product 
of workmen of highest skill operat
ing with best proem able material*.

You know that your engine has 
behind it the reputation and guar
antee of a gn at manufacturing 
institution whose sole business is 
the making of machines for farm 
use. I i

‘‘Simplicity and Efficiency” is 
our motto in building these farm 
engines. Every one must do its 
part toward sustaining the reputa
tion of the I. II. C. works.

1. H C. engines are made—

aA MOTHER'S VERSION.
Gene Sheehan, a young New York 

policeman, wa# shot recently while in 
prctor'mance of his duly. 'The Ne *• 
York Sun sent one of its reporters, F. 
O'Malley (a graduate of Notre Dame) 
to the home of the v.ctim for a ‘‘story.” 
The following is the story, as told by 
the grief stricken mother to the repre
sentative of the Sun.

Mrs. Charles Sheehan stood in tho 
darkened parlor of her heme at 361 
West Fifteenth street, and told her 
version of the murder of her son G me, 
the youthful policeman whom a thug 
named Billy Morley shot in the tore, 
head down under tho Chatham Square 
elevated station. Gene s mother was 
thankful that her boy hadn’t killed 
Billy M >rley before he died. 44 Be 
cause," she said, 44 I can say honestly 
even now that I d rather have Gene's 
dead body brought hone to tro, as it 
will be to night, thau to have him come 
to me and say, 4 Mother, I had to kill a 
man this morning.'

“ God comfort that poor wretch that 
killctd the boy,” the mother went on,
44 because he is more onhappy to-night 
than we are here. M ay be he was weak 
minded throngh drink, 
have known Gnne or he wouldn't have 
killed him. Did they tell you at the 
Oak street stat ion that the other police 
man called Gene, 4 Happy Sheehan ’ ? 
Anything they told you about r ira is 
true, because no one would lie about 
him. He was always happy, and he 
was a fine looking young man, and he 
always had to duck his helmet when he 
walked under the gas fixture in the 
hall as he went out tne door.

“ *e was doing dance - steps on the 
floor of the basement after his dinner 
yesterday noon for tho girls—his sisters,
1 mean—and he stopped of a sudden 
when he saw tho clock and picked up 
his helmet. Out on tbe street he made 
protend to irrest a little boy he knows 
wno was standing there—to see Gene 
come out, I suppose—and when the 
little lad ran away laughing 1 called 
out, ‘You could ut catch Willie, Gene : 
you're getting fat.’

“Yes, and old, mammy," he said, him 
who is—who wss only twenty six. 4 80 
fat,' he said, 4 that I'm getting a new 
dress coat thit'll make you proud 
you see me in it, manmy.’ 4 
went over Fifteenth street whistling a 
tune and slapping his leg with a folded 
newspaper. And he hasn’t come back

Vertical, in 2 nnrt 3-Hofnv Power. 
Horizontal, both Stationary 

Portable, in I. B, 8, 10, 12, 15 
:u-ilor>c Power.am! 2in an article in 44 Macmilllau's Mag

azine," occurred this passage, written 
tttv. Charles Kingsley: “Truth Call on the International local agent 

ami take the matter up 
write nearest branch

with him or 
house for 

og ami colored hanger illustra
nte! describing these engines.

Pope’s artistic sense.
gs, in this form, he remarked, was like 

canned fruit—good, if the fresh is n >t 
procurable.

He preferred not to heir them at all 
if not in tho iorm he relished. The 
music box, however, is a comfort to the 
Sorelle Sarto and it takes a prominent 
part in tho entertainment of their 
friends.

But the chief ..feature of the sister's 
Is their collection of painting*, 

photograph# and sketches of th< ir 
bro her—tbeii great brother. For 
there was a younger brother who spent 

time with the Pont ff* and 
who made the somewhat n-glee « d 
ground# of the Vatican b'«> >m like 
the hanging garden# of Babylon

A beautiml tinted photograph repre 
seating th > Pontiff -«topping into the 
gondola when he set out on that last 
momentous journey to Romo hangs in a 
gorgeous frame over tho sofa in the 
sitting room. A transparency of the 
Pope giving hi# first blessing to the 
public, hangs in the bedroom of the 
eldest sister.

Each sister has her own little ollec 
tion, each being tbe gilt of her brother 
and each having his autograph. They 
will descend to certain niece# and 
nephews and cousins, according to the 
wish of the l\ pe.

All his gifts to his sisters arc des
tined for his nephews, for it is a fore 
gone conclusion that a Popi who gives 
to the poor all and more than he can 

from tho ready money of the
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derer, without letting him get out on 
bail, and 1 suppose that in a c.iso like 
this thev have to do a lot of things 
before they can let me have the body 
here, it Gene only hadn’t died before 
Father R ff >rty gob to him I'd he hap 
pier. He didn't need to make hi# 003 
fession, you know, but it would have 
bi-en better, wouldn't it ? He wasn't 
bad, and he went to Mass every Sun 
day regular, and week days in Lpnfc, 
when we a1 ways say the rosary out loud 
in the dining room ev ry n ghfc. Gene 
himself said to me the day after Ash 
Wednesday, 4 If yon want to say the 
rosary at noon, mammy, before I go out, 
instead of at night when I can't be here 
we'll do it.

“God will *ee that Gene's happy to
night, won't He, after Ohio said that?” 
the mother asked, a# she wa'k^d tit

SANDWICH, ONT.
! The studies embrace the classical and 
j Commercial Courses... For full particulars
I ipply to Vkky Rev. R McPnady C S. B

brought to him on May 
21, 1879, at the Palazzo del Rigna, 
where ho was the center of a brilliant 
circle of English and American Catho
lics, lay and ecclesiastical. Tue ad 

, l' 1 j ï dress which he delivered on that occa-but he returued |» N „lim exeltod univeml admiration,
on hi, v„,aKe D ad, K.ndly L-ght. wrote Ur. PaMy, - old John
onceVthrnw6h,rm»olf into thYwork.’and HtnryNewmsn «peaking outthetrath, 
-'th and Knbie lieutenant. and
becaifC its acknowledged leader. The L, * 7 * .... , 0. . j- , u. . I reached bas ton on July 1. Alter«hole movement, aomrding to B..b. p h|g ret”,n continlled to govern hi»
Bloomfield, ”*a Newmaci». T e d dirn3; the «cbool he had
• Tract. For The Tinea .ere.ta ted, ^ Thu. hi. life ha a Cvdinal
nod in the fir.t the apoetohety ol the • uneventfully until
English Church was etrenaouely em P « * be d .
pha.tztd. The elucidation of the Bamp 7?"Y—in .Ln.U lecture, of Dr. Hyde II .mpdon 1 -Uentral Catholic, 
brought the conflict between tbe tract 
arian and the Broad Church party to a 
crisis, and in 1824, the future Cardinal, I the DISHONEST CATHOLIC IN 
who wa# the author ot that elucidation, POLITICS
gained a temporary victory, but gradu
ally declined in popular favor, fear
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Vatican cannot make l»rge bequests 
to his family.

t satures.
for
and em .?/BEB ONLY VAN IIY

Anna la proude.t ot an old watch 
■which her broth r used as Biahop of 
Ma' tua and which was replaced by 
another when he went to Venlco. 
This watcb, with a gold chain, 1» the 
only vinity of which this slater of the 
PoDtiff la guilty. It will go to the 
eldest nephew.

The Bisters utually apeak only tieir 
tongue—the Trevisian dialect— 

though they have learned the R man 
dialect and, of oaurae, were familiar 
with that of Venice. Th-.ir intercouree 
with the world 1» much eircumscrioed 

in Romo, where the ways of Kieee

only *151.00 pur unniit 
giving full particulars.

»EV A. U. ZINGER. C. R . PRES.

uals and anofhor with state#. It says 
into the hallway with her black-robed a iH no ]eH8 a thief who purloins a
daughters grouped behind her. “ I purse from another's pocket or graft 
know He will,” she said, ‘‘and I'll—" |roin a government contract. It de 
She stopped with an arm resting on the ciare# that the man who poses as a 
bannister to support her. “I—I know OatholiO hut is bent on getting rich 
l promised you girls," said Gene's quick and at any cost is twice over a 
mother, ‘ that I'u try not lo er> auy worse traitor than Bi'uedict Arnold 
more, but I can't helo It." And she parading as an American patriot and 
turned toward the wall and covered her trying to sell hi# country for a price,

h cause this fi dd of high finance betrays 
both his country and his God.

the dit-hnnesfc <fli3F-holder is foe

when iAnd he

own

THEIR LAST MEETING 
u After he went down tho street yes 

1er day 1 found a little book on a chair, 
a little list of the streets or something 
that Gene had lorgot. 1 knew how 
particular they are about such things, 
and T didn't want tbe boy to get in 
trouble, Bnd so I threw on a shawl ani 
walkfd over through Chambers street 
toward the river to find him. Ho was 
standing on a corner some place down 
there near the bridge clapping time 
with his hand# for a little newsy that 
was dancing But heatopped clapping, 
struck, Gene did, when he saw me. He 
laughed whe ' I handed him a little 
book and told that was why I’d searched 
lor him, pitting me on the shoulder 
when he laughed —patting mo on tbe 
i-boulder.

44 'It's a bad place for you here, 
Gene,’ I said, ‘Then it must be bad 
lor you, too, mammy,’ said ho. 
as he walked to the end of his boat 
with me—it was dark then—he said, 
‘They're lots of crooks here, mutter, 
and they know and hate me and they're 
afraid of me '—proud he said it. 4 1 
maybe they'll get me some night.’ He 
patted me on the back and turned and 
walked east toward his death. Wasn't 
it strange that Gone said that ?

“You know how he was killed of
course, and how----- N >w let me talk
about it, children, il I want to. I 
promised you, didn't I, that I wouldn't 
cry anv more or carry on ? Well, it 
was 5 o'clock this morning when a boy 
rang the bell here at the house, and I 
iooked out tue window nnd said, ‘Is 
Gene dead ?' 4 No, ma'am,’ answered
the lad. ‘But they told me to tell you 
he was hurt in a fire and is in the 
hospital.’ Jerry, my other boy, had 
opened the door for the lad, and
alb ing to him wh In I dressed a bit. 

d tnen I walked downstairs and saw 
.ider the gas

We should always be glad to see 
being entertained that the Church I Catholics filling tffice with ability and 
would become 44 Romanized.’4 honor. It is well known that certain

In February, 1841, tract C. X. was prejudices have hitherto t X'sted against, 
publiohed, in which Newman held that appointing or electing Catholics to 
subscription to tho article* was not in public office. Regardless of a Catho- 
compatible with holding many doctrines lie's ability or honesty pertain people 
of the Catholic Church, This tract | will not vote for him, simply because 
wa# severely condemned by the Uni he is a Catholic. This we know, this 
vorsity, and was tbe cause of a great we regret. We believe, therefore, 

of criticism bursting upon New that all lair minded citizens should rise 
Still be'-ieving in a viamedia be above tuis vulgar unfairness, and con 

tween Rome and Canterbury, he re demn no man before giving him a fair 
signe tne living at St. Mary's and trial. If, however, a Catholic preves 
took up hb abode in Littleraore Mon- himself in cilice to be incompetent or 
astery in 1843, and the next thing we dishonest—why, then, there should be 
bear of him is his conversion to the no objection on the part of hi# fellow 
Catholic faith, that suite faith from | Catholic* to having him deprived of

In fact no one

even
are as tbe ways of foreigners.

One of the lay sisters who attend# 
them speaks French and a few words ol 
English. Bnt conversation with the 
Pope’s f-isters, unless one comes from 
tbeir country, is limited. Trey poa 

that elegance and stateliness of 
which se.tiiH the inheritance of

face with her apron.
So,

too,
alike to the constitution and tho faith, 

ality of its individ
A TRAITOR.

because upon the mor 
nal citizens depend# the security ot the 
State. And morality w fchout religion 
there is none. Above all, true liberty 
is impossible where men are not honest 
and women are not pure.

THE CATHOLIC WHO QBT8 RICH H\ THE 
QUESTIONABLE METHODS COMMON IN 
THE WORLD TO DAY.

Rev. William Hughes, of Pasadena,
Cal., in a recent address on “ The Con
secration of Citizenship, "said :

“Have you evor thought of good cit
izenship as a religious as well as a civic 
duty? Needless to say y< a have.
You know that by being a good ettiz n, 
you gain nob only t.he fickle retyipct of 
your fellow men hut also tho abiding 
favor of God. Tho Catholic religion 
teaches the sacrednoss of ad duty—at 
home, in tho shop or c lli îe, at the 
ballot-box and in odnroh. Ad duty is 
ho y and blessed. Tne Catholic reli 
gi >n is a religion of every day, not of 
one day in the week. It does not allow 
us one conscience at home and another 
abroad, one for social and another for
business life, one dealing with individ- I ior —Catholic Universe.

ites*
manner 
the most humble Italian.

Those who bave talked with them 
familiarly say that they barely com 
prebend the greatne-s of th» ir brother 
—that he is the P< pe who is to restore 
all things in Christ and to reform the 
Church ali ng the most practical lines 
attempted for many a century. They 
take his position a* the natural conse
quence of his grand virtues and 
alted learning.

It should be an encouragement to a" 
youth* wrestling over Ctesar ai d the 
classics to know that the Rope s sister# 
attribute his transcendent piety, his 
broad humanism, his goodness of heart, 

and his wisdom all to the 
he was from the very be-

Is He Crazy ?
A man io Reno, Nev , being unablo 

to find religion preached or practiced 
in that tovn in accordance with hi* 
ideas, has built a church for himself. 
The good MethodifPs and Baptists and 

tyterlftn* of R no are questioning
his sanity without any idea, apparently, 
that his lo,ric and his reasons are pre 
cisely the same as those that, actuated 
the church-building of Luther and 
Wesley and Calvin and their fellow- 
“relormors ’’ a fe • hundred years varl-

which he had so long and zealously hi* place of trust, 
guarded the Angl-can Church and >et should ba more swift to rebuke the dis 
towards which he was all the time honest Catholic in politics than his
certainly drifting. fellow-citizen of the Catholic faith; for

October 9, 1815 was the day that while tho low politician with the Gath
brought Newman to the Iliven of truth olio name is a detriment to the com-
for which be had sought so diligently munity at large, he is particularly so 
on the troubled waters ot religious 1 to his fellow-Catholics who suffer in 
error, for that was the day on which ho prestige from his crooked conduct. If 
wat received into the Communion of Catholic voters could but see that in 
Saints. After a thorough course of in voting for an unworthy C xtholic they 
struction in the knowledge relative to are only betraying their own 
the holy priesthood, he was sent to they would not be misled by tho race,
Rome where he was ordained in the and religion cry which such men ( and 
chanel ot the Propaganda. sometimes even women ) know so well

Having now found that peace of soul how to raise. In our great cities, at 
which Tie had so long desired, we might the present time, there is very 
be 1 d to suppose that he would spend little chance for anti - Catholic 
the remainder of his life in the seclusion bigotry to show its head at 
of the monastery, with no otheraimbut least in politics. Catholic voters are 
the saving of his soul, and even it tuis too numerous and the experiment is al 
had been so, his life would nob have together too dangerous There is very 
been without its fruit to the Catholic little fear but that politically we will 
Church. But he was not content to eot, all the right# that belong to us. 
enjoy peace in inactivity while so many lloaven knows there are Catholic can 
ol hb friends remained in darkness, so didates enough, and to spare, 
his life a# a priest was spent in the only question is “ Are they the prop r 
most strenuous ♦ flore* to lead others to men to represent tbeir fellow citizM .
the light of faith, or at least to refute in the office# to which they as».iro ? ’jy sanding silent
the calomnie* wbDb the enemlea ol the Very often they are tins. Very ht,and J a»id again, Jerry, la Gene
Church are ever bringing forward as an when they gee elected they prov dt ad And bo s«aid \ os, am 
insurmountable barrier tor their abdur- tnemseives anything hut com,» , v i,t out.
ate follower,. conactentloaa hflko-hnldv-,. u.d yet, “After » while I wont down to the

This indeed was no easy task, be- it is nob unknown tor some of thesn Oak street station myself, because 
cause in F gland at that time tne feel- proved incompetents, to drag in, when could nt watt for Jerry to co no back. 
lUK againet Oathotlea waa moat bitter, they are opposed, the race qneation lne policemen a I stopped talkie g 
This is shown by the deni ion of tho and the creed qneation ao aa to when 1 came in, and then one of them 
court ac inn on the ease between Dr. pose as martyrs and try to win Caih tnld me t, waa aKa'”8t the rules to 
Newman and a reneg.de priest who olio sympathy and Ottholicvotes. It la show me Gene at that time. Bn, I 
brought suit against him for denouncing an old trick, but it is as mean and con- knew the policeman only thought 1 d 
the shameless acensationa which the temptiblo a trick now aa ever it was— break down, but I promised himi ! 
utter had nrged against the Church, nay, morose, beoanwe whereas in th" wonldn t eatr, on, and he took me into 
A lne ol $500 waa imposed on Dr. New past sufficient anti-Cabholio prejudice a room to let me see Gene. It was 

which he immediately paid. Butt, existed in politics to make it seem 
although the decision of the onnrt was ensable, to day in onr great cities, 
unfavorable, yet the public w.s to a wnere Catholic» are so numerous and 
great extent convinced of the iojnstie 1, flaential, that is absolutely no . x :n»e 
oithe pro eedii g and N iwmau's svm ior it what»oever. The Catholic who 
pithlzing friends quickly raised,by sub- without cause cries that ho is dlscnmi

ex-

Aud

*
Buthis learning 

fact that 44 
' innii-g so good a Latin scholar, 

iltimore Sun. cause

“ THE NAME THEY GO BY."
q&qqq <m0» QQQ&QQO*

Speaking recently from a public plat
form in Napier, New Zea'aud, Rev. 
W. D. Goggan, S. M., remarked that 
though not ing lasts longer than relig 
ions prejudice, yet there is, even now, 
breaking in on the world an intelleo 
tual dawnot trnth, and statements form 
erly made against Catholic doctrine 
and the loyalty of Catholics will all 
be branded as vile calumnies.

“There is," continued the priest “no 
on earth to

V
I «

Is your baby thin, weak, fretful? »

f* - - "
jfrf-f j
A'Â- ; ,

PJ'
BE: .jfet

»

i<>Make him a Scoff’s Emulsion
»The waa baby. «0

»authority io heaven or 
authorize, directly or iLdirt-cfciy, any 
one to commit a crime, or to excuse 
the culprit if crime ha# been com- 
-nitted, for 4 He ( the L r<i ) hath cum 
nanded no man to do wickedly, and 
hath given no man leave to sin. ’

has tho unscrupulous 
oriba writ on, 4 Tho cud j istifle* tho 

mean*,’ and stated it to bo OathoVo 
’.caching, and even honest minded 
people have accepted it *s true. But 
-Jatholio teaching is: If the end U 
bad, any means, no matter how good, 
taken to achieve that oii't is, in God'* 
eyes, a morally bad act. 
gjod, an4 the means taken bo morally 
bad, then, before God and all right 
conscience, the whole act is bad.

“But you and I know that some 
Catholic# act, on that principle and 
commit crime#. My answer is : A little 
boy was crying out ‘Hut tnuioo pies'

«frScoff’s Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites prepared ao that it is 
easily digested by little folks.

»
»
&

Pi“ So often »

O
Consequently the baby that is fed on 

Scoff's Emulsion is a sturdy, rosy- 
cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor.

E'^f

♦
Ev 'WioIf the end be

»Gene.
“GOD WILL SEE THAT GENE*» HAFVY, 

TO NIGHT WON'T BE.
14 They haven't brought me Gene's 

Corofaer Snrady, so my

ex-
*

ALL DRUGGISTS; BOc. AND $I.OO. •»
body >et.
Jorry says, held Billy Morley, tho mur-
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ilded papers—is the 
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4 (roin bis brethren In the faith. whlev 
consisted o( “ the fish from the spring, 
the great, the pure, which the spotlesc 
Virgin bore.” The epitaph of Pent,- 
rions of Autun also, nearly contempor
ary with that ol A heroins, alludes to 
Christians as the 
heavenly Fish,” and Tertnlllan, In a 
well known passage (De Baptlemo, c. 1 
says that the lalthlnl are “ little 
ashes ” born In the water (through 
baptism), “after the example of onr 
lchthas, Jesus Christ.” Onr Lord was 
the Great Fish, the Ichtbne of the 
famous acrostic, which term was a 
symbolic profession of faith meaning 
Jesus Christ, Son of God, Saviour.

The loaves and Oshes of the Fractlo 
Pan Is, therefore, form a symbol of the 
Eucharist of the most appropriate kind, 
suggested by the Gospels, and partie 
ularly by the Gospel according to St. 
John. In his famous sixth chapter this 
evangelist informs ns that the promise 
of the Eucharist was made by Christ 
the day following the multiplication of 
the Ove loaves and the two Oshes. On 
this occasion onr Lord made a striking 
contrast between the " meat which 
periaheth," In allusion to the loot 
which the people had eaten in the 
desert, and the *• living broad,” Ills 
very Flesh and Blood, which He In the 
near future would give them, and 
thereby suggested the idea of regard 
in g the loaves and Oshes miraculously 
multiplie^ as a symbol of the heavenly 
food which would be the pledge o' 
immor allty.

Thus, In the Fractlo Pauls 
the real celebration of the Eucharist 
side by side with this apposite euebar- 
tstio symbol. The guests at this 
eucharistie funeral agape aie partaking 
of the “ delicious wine * * * mixed 
with water, together with broad " ol 
Abercius, which have been mlrar 
uoosly transformed into the Flesh and 
Blood ol the Ichthus, Jesus Christ.

picture Is essentially 
others of the lame cr 
second scene, beside i 
la wholly new, si d unit 
It ccrsists cl two perse 
in tonic sod pallium, 
veiled Grans, standing 
table on which .are pla< 
Osh. The personage In 
Hum holds his hands ex 
loaf and the flsh, In a 
reminds one of the prl 
hands over the chalice, 
consecration. Wllper 
tlon ol this scene Is 8 
sacred personage Is ou 
lng the miracle ol the 
which act, In the 
the artist, is syl 
consecration, 
the other hand, Is a s 
ceased who, through 
Holy Communion, has 
happiness : “ He th
bread shall live forev 
vl., 50 )

The multiplication ol 
Oshes was the favorlti 
Encharlat in early Chi 
other mlraclta of onr 
were represented In 
namely, the banquet o 
ciples on the shore of 
fas (St. John, xxi., 0 
miracle of Cana, the 
miracles appears only 
lng of the secund cent! 
Sacrament chapels, 
this fresco seems to d 
all from re presen tatlo 
plication, but closer 
veals certain siguifi 
The first of these 1» th 
baskets, seven or 
appear In represents 
acle in the desert. A 
place the seven banq 
By referring to St. 
we find that the seve 
enga. ed in fishing ' 
after his resurrectii 
shore. All hastened I 
realized who was p 
reaching Christ they 
lying, and a fish la 
bread.” In the clas 
Christian times fisher 
represented nude, 
John tells ns that Si 
ally in this condition 
nlzed hia Master, 
sufficient to show th 
the fresco under 
tended to portray tin 
seven disciples as 
Eocbarist. 
this symbol in his C4 
John : the “ roaste 
represented Christ 
passes Christus cat ] 
In Joan )

B the third cen 
meaning of the mira 
tlon had become si 
Christians of Rome 
were able to intrude, 
which greatly modi 
their representation 
Instead of the bar q, 
pic ted Christ peifo 
merely by touching 
the several baskets i 
fishes were left whul 
ation. About the 
eooharistic symbol o 
trodneed 
only in 
Consisted of the roir 
appropriateness car 

, tor, since 
into wine, w

THETHE MONUMENT» OF 
EUCHARIST.

against God and against Ohrls-The brightest, strongest figure anoes
tlantty." We wait again, to examine 
the forma of Socialism found in Eng

MODBRN18M.
We at length approach the subject 

for which we made a long introduction, 
viz., the view of Modernism as given 
by The Church Times. It says In open-

on».
In the gloom now threatening divided 
Christianity is the venerable Pontifl 
bidding the winds and tho waves be 
still. If modern thought seeks salva
tion it must come to the faith of the 
immortal Church, the Church cannot 
find life in Its fallacies or go to It.

Ct)c CatWtc Kerorti
Ilov. M. M. Ii asset, D. I).
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annum- land. Paper read by Rev. M. M. Hassett,
D. D., at the Enoharlatio Congrees, 
Pittsburg, Wednesday, October 10 

The earliest uninspired writer who 
clearly sets forth the doctrine of the 
Real Presence Is Justin Martyr. In 
his First Apology, addressed to the 
Emperor Antoninus (138-101) and the 
Roman Senate, Jnstln describes the 
chief act of Christian Worship without 
the least tqnlv .cation. At this date, 
a little more than a century after the 
resurrection of Christ, numerous oalnm 
nies were current relative to the con 
dnot of the Christiana in their 
periodical assemblies. Justin, being 
himself a convert to the faith, fully 
realized the urgent need of a clesr, 
forceful explanation ou behalf of his 
brethren, and It was, consequently, with 
a view to removing the groundless pre
judices, which Influenced even the 
most intelligent section of Roman 
society, that he wrote tbia treatise. 
The Christians, Justin clearly shows, 
have nothing to conceal, and one proof 
of this Is that he is at liberty to ex
plain In the plainest terms what 
actually takes place In their weekly 
meetings.

He then describes the celebration ol 
the Eurcharist (1) in connection with 
the sol -mil aduiluisti ation ol baptism, 
and (2) as this took place in their 
regular weekly assemblies. (Apol. I., 
co. 65 67 > In the former service the 
candidates, alter baptism, were Intro 
dneed into the assembly of Christiana, 
and all j dne t In certain prayer for the 
neophytes. After this, bread and wine 
mixed with water, were brought to the 
President ol the brethren, who, re- 

v0 thanks at consider 
to the Father of the

“ Divine race of them PROTSSTAN T PREACHING.
"hird. etc

to acrompar.y th»*
Atipi ovtd bud mu mm* i 

blahopa of Toronto. Klnn»to 
Boniface, the lllnhci» of 1
Pete

A correspondent of the Dally Witness, 
of Montreal, makes a doleful complaint 
that his “ theological leaders are fall 
log away from the teaching of the 
Bible. ” So far have matters gone and 

is the decadence that he is

lng :
•• The Encyclical is a far greater 

disaster to the Church than the policy 
of the Pope In regard to the Sépara 
tlon Law, not only because it affects 
every country, but also because, by 
placing the K ;man Catholic Church 
definitely and explicitly In opposition 
to contemporary scientific and historl 
cal methods, and to contemporary 
modes o* thought, It practically throws 
op In despair the Church's mission of 
evangelization. It is a manifestation 
of faithlessness and impotence, a verit 
able abdication. Ilad St. Paul, face to 
face as he was with Græeo Roman civil
ization, adopted the attitude which la 
now that of Pina X„ Christianity would, 
humanly speaking, have ceased to exist 

hort time. The Roman

BuSHSrSsrwn,
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w SOCIALISM.Will

Socialism not only weakens the right 
of property, if it does not expressly 
deny It, It undermines the family tie. 
Goods In common are to be followed 
by wives in common and husbands in 

Education In Public schools 
U working to this end, designed as 
they are lor the maintenance, Instruc
tion and education of children from 
their earliest age. These schools de 
prive and relieve parents of all care 
and responsibility. Presuming that 
parents are Incompetent to train up 
their children properly It has all the 
time been asserted and reasserted that 
the 8 ate shtuld take the whole charge 
of the children. A double purpose 

in view, to remove from matrimony

i) so common 
worried lest perhaps “ the Protestant 
Church itself is on the downfall." 
These preachers “ deny the Word ol 
God, saying that Christ never rose 
Irom the grave, and there is no sin and 
there Is no hell, and no one Is con
verted. How can these men say they 
are ordained by God to preach the 
gospel ?” He deplores the unrest and 
confusion into which his Church is 

What this writer describes is

,

m Tbe C
common.

LETTKK8 OF RECOMMENDATION. 

Apontollc Delegation
Ottawa. June I8tb, 1906.

I

Mr. ThomM Colley :
My Deer Hlr,-Hines coming to Canada I have

«ASsSSySs
EÏSTwUh sistrong Catholic spirit. Ustrenu- 
ÎSi delend. Catholic principle. and rights. 
Sïï.andB nrmly by the teachings and author 
SVS. CbL”l5,lh. same thne Promoting

ence reaches more h.« rît ho1

h^V wUhn, lor lie eoollnued snccees.

BSafiBttJgS»

within a veiy s 
Church says in effect that It ban no 
message for the modern world, no soin 
tlon (or the problems of the twentieth 
century, no answer for the millions ol 
anxious Inquirers who are as sheep 
without a shepherd."

Invective is louder than argument, 
a-d mis statement more alluring than 

Nor is either of these ever

thrown.
only too trne, and would be witnessed 
in onr twn Chnrch were it not for the 
voice of authority. This correspondent 
is portraying modernists.

with trembling voice and inqnes

r
What he

She says,
tionlog tone, our hnpreme Pontifl with 
that clearness, which is begotten ol 
power, proclaims to the world, that the 
Catholic Church will not have cou- 

Tbe difference between the

was
the principal reasons for mating it 
indissoluble, and secondly, to bring up 
children Iree from all belief in God and 
Immortality, to make them believe that 
this earth is their only home, and the 
State their only benefactor. Earthly 
happiness has three enemies ; religion, 
marriage and private property. Re 
ligion is to be replaced by science, 
private property by community of 
goods, and marriage by Its abominable 
and unmentionable substitute of so- 
called free love. If children can be 
taken care of by the State, from the 
age of two years up to the maj irlty in 
public nurseries,kindergartens, primary 
and higher institutions, homes will be 
emptied, and will be exposed to com 
plete ruin and dissolution, 
imply that this is a novel tendency ol 
Socialism, a theory resn ting from the 
desire of doing away with individual 
ownership, or tha It was never belore 

Modern education may

Kin truth.
wanting In the event of any Papal ac 
tion. Modern thought is so carried 
away by Its own self sufficiency and so 
encouraged and landed just now by 
auti-Catbollc prejudice that to chal 
longe its statements or question its the 
orles, or to defend the Holy "ather in 
his well timed condemnation ol Modern- 
l»m, is rash, gnnrant and slavish. 
What “ disaster ” can come to the 
Church from protecting the Bible, 
Christ, the Chnrch, the supernatural, 

not prophets enough to forecast;

Yo
we see

fusion.
faithful of onr own Church and the 
members of sectarian bodies is brought 
out Into bolder relief by letters snob 
as that to which we refer. Authority 
is sorely needed nowadays in matters 
religions, social and civil. Unrest and 
c .infusion dis nrb thought, Industry, 

They have invaded every

UNivKKfliTY or Ottawa- 
Ottawa. Canada. March 7th. 1*00.t

' Mr. Thomas Coffey :
-, near sir i For some time past I read 

journalIniabl!- paper. Thk CatroUC Rzc.,RD.

K3S ErM= Jg
gr*f“eanlher^ommendhe",t0o"'the f.bhfut 
Klein* you and wishing you success believe 
n to remajn^ ,l|tn,ully ln Je,„, Christ

t D Falconio. Arch, of Larissa.Aoost. Dele*.

London, Satubdat, Deo 21, 1907.

i
iff ceiving them, ga 

able length “f 
Universe, through the name of the bon 
and the Holy Ghost ” The bread and 
wine, over which tte thanksgiving ha i 
been pronounced, were then distribute t 
to ail present by the deacons. N j one, 
however, was allowed to partake thereof 
unless he believed in tbe truth of the 
doctrines taught by Christ and 
baptized.
food aod drink, but “the flesh and 

Who was made

Four other frescoes of the capella 
greca must here be mentioned, owing 
to their close relationship with the 
Fractio Fanis. Two of them refer to 
the Sacrament of Regeneration. It 
will be recalled that Justin Martyr 
places special emphasis on tbe neces
sity of baptim as a prerequisite to 
receiving Holy Communion. The 
eucharistie frescoes of tho catacombs 

equally emphatic in this regard , 
in every instance they are closely 
associated with symbolic or real repre
sentations of baptism. Thus in the 
capella greca two symbols of baptism 
aie represented, Moses striking the 
rook from which water gushes forth, 
and the paralytic cured of his in
firmities at tbe Frobatic Fountain, and 
Wilpert regards it as probable that a 
real representation of the administra
tion of baptism, such as those in other 
catacomb paintings, once occupied a 
now empty space on the vault of thf-

§ -
SS

„ :I
El

conduct.
shore and have actually threatened the 
sanctuaries of the Chnrch and the halls 
ol the State. Where a vigilant pastor 
•Ith dne authority commands attention 
and obedience, unrest and confusion 
steal away worse confounded. Where 
there is no such pastor, where dne 
authority is dethroned and replaced by 
private judgment whatcan any 
pect but that loaders—who are not, with 
their goodwill, blind guides—will tend 
downwards and stray far from tho fnl- 

of truth committed to living teach 
1 The complaint which this gentle

man makes has a tone of sadness about 
it with which we sympathize, but this 
condition is the natural result of the 
principles laid down by the heresiarchs 
of the sixteenth century. Who kept the 
resurrection, and hell and sin and all 
other dogmas from injury and corrup
tion through the centuries ? Not the 
Bible—for here in an age of so called 
enlightenment after the Bible has been 
in possession for three hundred jrar 
and after men’s private jidgment on 
Biblical questions has divided and snb 
divided we find the truths of Christian 
ity, treated as fables aod the Bible it 
self thrown away as the most fabulous 
myth of all. The only power that could 

the fulness of revealed truth from

but a greater disaster would be the 
poisoning of the wells, the perversion 
ol Christian truth, the absolute ruin of 
the Chnrch. No doubt as with the 

“ He is set

For this was no commonCHRISTMAS.
JeWe do not b'oud of that 

flesh "
A few decades before this work was 

written a i hristian artist had depicted 
in a chapel ol the subterrai ein

of St. Priscilla, in R me, a scene

Master so with His Vicar : 
lor tho rise and fall of many in Israel.

susThis Issue of the Recoud will reach 
most of our readers on Christmas eve. 
The festival of Christmas now so uni
versally.observed, brings with it to all 
eo much ol genuine love ior God and 

that It may be justly considered 
an annual renewal oi tbe covenant ol 

established by the mystery of 
The utter abandon-

are

w No boverelgn Pontifl issues an ency
clical or syllabus without necessity, 
which In turn implies that some will 
be disastrously affected by it and 
others sheltered from scandal. Far 

serions than the individual loss is

man ni
ce me

tery
in which we of the twentieth century 

easily trace the expression in pic 
Corial form of the liturgical function 

by Justin. On the apse of 
the capella greca, above the place 
where once stood an altar, may be seen 
the dim outlines of a painting, which 
ra-ks among the most important of the 
frescoes of the Rom in catacombs. We

“S-j?
the greatest living authority on all represent the Magi adoring Christ in 
that concerns the first period of Chris tho arms of His mother, and Abraham 
tian art Tne scene depicted repre about to offer the sacrifice of his son 
sents seven persons at table, disposed la“°\ lhe former picture is

°f' YVr Xned,van6n 7777° o* "y'oîUncoupled by» denied by the heretic», seethe, the
venerable bearded 6^uro-ltf"wb'ch^e “he Fractlo Pants, wai a symbol of the 
a° w.?h mfth hands. Thil is the Passion ol Christ.' The Passion of our 
"President of the brethren;" in other f-">rd ,WI** * .8u,bj ,Ct 'f^gvenTsUtt
S^ZX Ve TunctV^t - the as
cribed in the a Jts as “breaking bread"; scenes from the .
bunco the name “ Fractio Panis, ” so 8a» our appeared on carved ««cophag. 
appropriately given to the picture by
lelve no^donbt as to’the subject he tude. This relnctance of the artist, tr
Wished to portray, the antuor of this represen scenes from the last day of

added another detail, which is the Lord s earthly life '« ^trlbalablc 
nowhere else represented in early to the horror which death by erne,flx- 
Chris-ian a-t • be demoted directly In ion then inspired universally. Bat if 
front o|L the' “ president ” a two they avoided the Passion there was no 
handled enp-the Eucharistic chalice, reiaon why the »«ists should de- 

This remarkable picture Is shown by P'^t » . symbol of the as-.on and a
Wilpert to belong to the first part of hand, in the sacrifice of Abraham, was
tho second century. One ndication of ‘ 8y®bol entirely appropriate, to 
its early date may here be mentioned. Iaaac was a ^P® of the Messiah.
The “ moment” represented by the This group of paintings, therefore, 
artist is that immediately belore to tho eye ol a Christian of the seooni 
the communion, when the celebrant Is century, conveyed a meaning some- 
“breaking bread." Now the se eotion what as follows ; As a member of the 
of this particular act for représenta- Church ol Christ, to which he was ad- 
tion is a strong indication that the mitted through baptism, he was on- 
Iresoo belongs to the time when the titled to partake of the heavenly Ich- 
term “breaking bread" was still tho thus, Jesus Christ, under the forms ol 
proper designation for the Mass in broad and wine. Moreover, this same. 
Christian terminology. But, in tho L)td had really assumed tinman nature, 
middle of the second century “ break- and In human form hid been worshipped 
ing bread" is no longer heard of I by the wise men from the East. He 
Justin Martyr employs a new term for had really sacrificed His life for the 
the Sacrifice of the Now Law, “ tho salvation of mon, a- d Iiis flesh ana 
Eucharist," which, evidently, has blood in the Eucharist were the tledge 
already been sufficiently long in use to to all partakers of immortality : 
become quite familiar. Hence the In- that eatoth My fissh and dnnketh My 
ference that the Fractlo Panis fresco blood hath everlasting life, and ^1 will 
is of an earlier date than the First raise him np on the last day. (at. 
Apology of Justin, written about 150, John, vi., 55 )
and consequently of the early docados After tho Fractio Panis tho most ro
ot the second century. Several other markable fresco In which tho mlracul 
chronological Indications, enumerated ons multiplication is employed as a 
by Wilpert, confirm beyond doubt this symbol is found in the Crypt of Lncina 
conclusion the must ancient part ol the cemetery

A recent writer regards the Fractio of St. Calixtus. it consists of two 
Panis as representing the celebration fishes and two baskets ol bread, on a 
of the Eucharist io connection with green field. At fi st view it would 
the funeral agape on the anniversary of seem as rhongh the fishes were repre- 
the death of some person interred, sen ted, each carrying a basket ot bread, 
probably, in the chapel. The picture, in the act, swimming. But such a feat 
according to this interpretation, depicts was a physical Impossibility. A closer 
a priest, with the relations of the de examination of the fresco made by * li
censed, offering the tacriflcium pro pert has shown that the baskets are 
ilormitione (Wieland, Mensa und Con- placed very closely beside the fishes, 
fesaio, p. 139). but not on them, and that the aurlace

In addition to tho unique details on which both are resting is green in 
showing the actual celebration of tho color, instead of blue, as was once sup- 
Eacharist the author of the Fractlo posed. The subject, therefore, is the 
Panis fresco added certain other fea- miracle cf the loaves and fishes, tne 
tares which appear frequently in tho green surface representing a field As 
symbolic pictures of the first period of a symbol this picture is particularly 
Christian art. In the center of the striking from the introduction of two 
table he depicted two plates, glasses, containing a red substance, 
one containing five loaves, the into the center of the baskets. Kvl- 
other two fiihea, while to the dently the artist intended to represent 
right and left of the divan seven the cncharist o wine as well as the 
baskets of bread are distributed sym- bread, and consequently the whole 
metrical!V. These adjuncts of coarse, representation formed a remarkable 
recall at once tho miracle of the multi symbol, composed of the matter of the 
plication of the loaves and fishes. The Eucharist, which, by consecration, 
representation of a flsh, you are aware, became the Ichthus, Jesus Christ, 
was a favorite symbol of Christ in the In one of the Sacrament chape a 
first age ol Curistlanity. Tbe famous there is a third representation ol an 
epitaph of Abercius of Hieropolis, eucharistie banquet which also is of 
which tolls of the j mrney of this special interest. The first scene ot 
second century Bishop through vari this fresco shows seven persons at 
ous parts of the Empire, as far as the table, clad In the tunic and pallium 
capital itself, speaks In the symbolic reserved to sacred personages, par- 
language of tho time of the delicious taking of a binquet which consist of 
load the traveler everywhere received loaves and fishes. This portion ol the

advocated, 
have systematized it, but its claims 
were asserted a century ago by the 
admirers of revolutionary principles 
who proposed it amongst other theories 
as one of the great means to recon 
struct society. Nor has this tendency 
of Socialism been the only force woik

St. An
man can

m as
describemu-

the guardianship oi that sacred deposit- 
which makes and. keeps the Chnrch 
the pillar and ground of truth. Is the 
Church going tne way, and modern 
society the other ? It may be so : so 
much the worse for modern society. 
The path of the Church is the way of 
God, the march of history, oven when 
the nations wander from it. As Cardi- 

“ Both the

mercy
the redemption, 
tuent of man excluded from tho tegen 
erating li fluences of Divine Bounty, 

the coming of Christ, 
The world

learn from the best his-

was, at 
truly >ppalling. 
then, we

iiaii
ing towards the loosening of the mar 

Religions heresy andriage tie. 
national pride, though they may not be 
partial to Socialism, have afforded ex. 
case and encouragement for the disso 
lntion of the family and the degradation 
of woman. The only hope a thoughtful 

have ia that bad principles

statereached atorlcal sources, 
of moral corruption$;! and degra 
dation without parallel, without limit, 
without extenuation. There was 
Infamy that did not find toleration, ap 
probation and encouragement amorgst 

Wealth acquired by years of toll

w; i nal Newman tells us :
Monaic and Christian dispensationspm no

took the existing state of thought as it 
and only partially innovated on or man can

may not be carried to their logical 
conclusions, for light still rests on the 
hills of society and its towers are not 
yet entirely stripped of defenders.

Let us take up another — really the 
third point — the stand taken by 
Socialism with regard to the Church 
and the Church with regard to Social 
ism. Socialism is in essence and

r was
corrected it." Never has the Chnrch 
dictated to the world its line o' thought 
except when that thought undertook to 
explain matters ol religions import. 
The Church would be acting most

men
or by ancestral merit and greatness was 
scattered profusely—glory won by great 
and varied civil talents, or by the just 

of gigantic military achieve-

, which,
two catac-

4- - V of our
tionedrenown

menti», tarnished heedlessly in the pro 
curing of pleasures of the baser kind. 
Stately temples and majestic statues 

raised in honor of deified vice. 
Even the splendid civilization of tbe 

tainted by

water 
His blood ?

The two freicies 
found in the cat aeon 
Maroeliinus. Then 
which belongs to 
represents the inv 
seven guests cbara< 
istio banquet seen 

three w

m. save
complete destruction as well as from a 
minimizing tendency H the lawfully 
established living teacher, 
watcnfnl heart would never rest, whose

illogically by entering into a philoso
phical dispute, the result of which might 
be indiff irent to her doctrine or her 
discipline were she to claim by author
ity that both sides must admit the 
premises. What the Church cannot 
allow is that other than her own ex-

whosewere HC«ne
actual practice opposed to religion, 
which it regards as one of ils most im
placable foes. We find, on the other 
hand, writers claiming Christianity as 

typical form of Socialism and striv
ing to prove that Christ was the first 
Socialist. If this argument be true 
there ought to be no antagonism. 
Both might well join hands against 
modern Ccosarism. But it the theories 
which wo hear advocated by Socialists 
be the test, we see no similarity be
tween the economy proposed by our 
Blessed Lord and the dissolving tend
encies of Socialists. They are as far 
apart as the two poles. One is super
natural the other natural ; one canon
izes the poor, the other claims that 
there will be no poor ; one emphasizes 
duty and sacrifice; the other insists upon 
right and prosperity. There is no 
reason why they are necessarily apart. 
It is rather in Its revolutionary parent- 

and its irresponsible talk that

would never weaken and whosepower
oleir voice would never be drowned by 
the noise and confusion of self consti
tuted guides. Night is coming on ; the 
storm is growing worse—what consola 
tion, what security to be in Feter’s

Greek* and Romans 
the foulest corruption. The ii.fluence 
of the merely civic virtues in promot
ing national advancement, domestic 
security, and individual happiness was 
found, after long trial, to be utterly 
wanting. There was neither honor nor 
domestic peace in tho world. Man 
kind} droop'Dg and withering through 
the taint ot the universal moral dis
order, had, but for the coming of tho 
Redeemer speedily lapsed into hopeless 

But God’s mercy, being

are men, 
divan on which the; 
on the left is a sei 
veiled hands a dish 
pying the post of hi 
tremity. In the I 
right, Ohrist is ton 
one of the six pots 
near Him. Tens, 
case substituted a 
secration of the ' 
symbol of the conee 

A fresco of the fi 
cred in a cemeterif 
dria in 1864, rej 
hymbol in a still cl 
sisted of three see 
the apse, above t 
altar occupii d. T 
the miracle of 
Christ, identified 
seated on a throne 
blessing loaves am 
Him by St. Peter i 
His feet twelve 
bated symmetrical 

To the right and 
picture were two i 
former is almost, v 
a Greek inscriptlo 
subject. This rc.i 
ing of the eulogia 
is a term used oy 
18) in reference U 
chalice of, et 
which we bless 
munion of the

plar.ations be given for religion. Mod- 
thought is no more to the Church aern

than was the Roman or Hellenic thoughtmx
when Christianity started its journey 
through the centuries. We are not 
astonished that St. Peter did not con
form to stole or epicurean philosophy. 
Why should there be such a clamor to 
day for conformity and compromise 
with modern thought ? It is because it 
is the Pope who has spoken. Which 
form of thought has been more lasting, 
philosophical thought as typified by 
any of the schools, or religious thought 
as expressed by the Cross, the Councils 
of the Church or the Supreme Pontiff ? 
When all is confusion to whom shall we 
go ? We cannot expect Strauss to clear 

our doubts, or the law of evolu-

ship.

THE ODDFELLOWS.tv \
Oar correspondent who wrote us 

time ago comes again with thesome
same question: “Why are the Odd^ 

condemned by the Chnrch ?’ 
Ho complains that our argument was 
“very poor,” and that we mis stated 
the association when we put it down 
as an oath-bound secret society. 
“Then,” he adds, we stated that a secret 
promise was of “as much importance 

oath”—and “it answered his (mr) 
Wo may as well be 
We never had an

barbarism, 
above all his works, relieved, through 
the coming of III» Divine Son, tho 
whole human race from the bondage 
of ain and death. Christ came into 
the world to redeem and rejoice man 

We know how Irom the crib

fellows

“ He
kind.
at Bethlehem to the Cross on Calvary, 
this mission of Infinite Love was ac 
oomplished. It is around the crib in 
the obscure hamlet wherein Christ 
deigned, amid privation and poverty, 
to enter the world, that the thought» 
and hopes of men gather at this holy 

. The pre-occupations of life, 
vicissitudes and trials through

as an
purpose as well.”

away
tion to develop immutability. How is 
it that Christianity noods reconstruc
tion ? Such a Christianity ia no Chris 
tianity. There is no use in a philosopher 
coming with a professor’s gown from 
any university, and saying to us : 
“ Lo, here is Christ.” We know 
where Ho is : lie is in the Vatican.

candid at once, 
argument, or pretended to have one. 
The only show of an argument was that 
the Church condemned the Oddfellows. 
“And," to quote an excerpt from the 
Council of Baltimore, “whenever the 
Church has spoken authoritatively 
with regard to any society, her de 
oision on g tv. to be final for every Cath
olic. He ought to know that the 
Church has not acted hastily, nor un- 
wliely, nor mistakenly : he should be 
convinced that any worldly advantages 
which he might derive from member
ship it such society would be poor 
substitu ;e for the membership, the 
sacraments and the blessings of Christ ; 
he should have the courage of his 
religious convictions, and stand firm to 
faith and conscience, 
characteristic which is always a strong 
presumption against a society and that 

When in 1891 the Roman

l , age
Socialism has taken to irréligion. The'

questions of property and family 
the introduction of trouble. Both 
wish the amelioration of social condi 
tions. A complication has aggravated 
the misunderstanding ; for many who 
love Socialism have a greater hatred 
of the Church. To none does the 
Church yield in her love of tho work 
ing poor. As one of these writers 
puts it : “I do not like the Catholic 
Church ; I am working for Socialism 
when I attack a religion which is 
hindering Socialism.” Here is some 

of the same writer’s irreligious

are

season 
the 
which we all have to pass every

I year of our lives hero below, keep us 
too frequently away from the re floe The Holy Father was not only quite 

within his bounds in the Encyclical 
but he was the champion of all revela 

the tlon, for which other generations may 
ha more grateful to his memory than 
The Church Times seems to be. So far 

vented, as many at other seasons are I from this Encyclical being an “abdica 
such contemplation, all at this | tlon" it is one of tho strongest vindica

tions of revealed Christian religion. 
Its clearness and force, its unity ot 
thought and variety of points — its 
authoritative tone and practical man 
dates show the thinker, the student and

'

bwhich spring as if through 
perennial source, from conî therefore, we may 

this picture repr 
feast scene in whi 
of the symbolic 1c 
scene on the righ 
inscriptions : “ J' 
xante,” represen 
Gana. Tho authc 
was well acquaint 
tian symbolism, e 
reproduce the fa 
Eucharist, the i 
plication, as well 
the eucharistie 
Cana.

I trust that in 
succeeded to sum 
an idea of the si 
the most import 
roents of early C 
instructive of t 
worthy of note, 
ancient, and oo 
witness to the bt 
age with regan 
belief, taking in' 
character of the 
is levealed wit

tempi ation, huwovoe brief, of 
mystery wnich tho Church now invites 
us to commemorate. But though pre-

i

r
from
time seem intent on forgetting the trout) 
loua scenes of every day strife and activ
ity fur better thoughts, and a hearty 
moment ot thanksgiving to a God of in
finite mercy whose wisdom reacheth from 
end to end mightily and oi-dereth all 
things » weedy. To all at this season 
we extend our most cordial greeting. 
But to our readers and friends we es 
pccially wish a very merry Christmas 
We trust that for all of them it may be 

of genuine happiness and

more
teaching : “ 1 cannot believe that
Jesus Christ was God nor that He was 
the Son of God.” Mr. Blatchlord 
sweeps away not only our Lord but 
the prophets and apostles : they either 
never existed, or were no better than 
ordinary people. Miracles, sin, atone
ment have no existence. Tuere is 
with him one 11 blessed word "—Deter
minism—which destroys free-will, sin, 
morality. Socialism so far, at any rate, 
is decidedly materialistic and atheistic 
in its teaching. “ It is a noteworthy 
(act,” says Count Soderinl, "that there 
is scarcely a speech or demonstration 
made by Socialists In which they have 
abstained from making hostile utter-

i
There is one

K /
of power. For a generation, or

more correctly speaking, a century, the 
Bible has needed a protector. Protes
tants, Church Times included, might, 
for reason of their much boasting, been 
expected to undertake the work. They 
had prided themselves in it that it was 
their only guide. They watched in sil
ence higher critics tear away its books 
until hardly a chapter was lelt. Tho

is secrecy, 
authorities pronounced sentence against 
the Oddfellows most strenuous efforts 

made to have the decree changed.' were
In one of its answers the Sacred Con
gregation Bald: “This is not a ques
tion of more ecclesiastical law which 
does not bind under serious loss, but 
it is ono of tho natural and divine laws, 
and of not giving scandal under that 
law.” The case so far as concerns 
Tue Catuolio Recoud is closed.

11Exis a season
religious rejoicing, for thus spent, this 
sacred time will be a presage if 
brighter and happier days, and its 
anunal recurrence ever looked to with 
hopefulness and fervid Catholic cx-

ii only man to defend that Word of G ,>d 
is the Pope ot Rome—and they with a 
howl cry “ abdication.” It is bcaudalyec tat ion,i.
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morcKuluess on the Protestant eide. I much tbo cjictlon of all authority, as 
hI in oat wonder that ho did not urge the ntfal and Independent «eleotiou of 
the author!1 ies to have mo indicted lor authorities according to th . fancy or 
grand larceny in robbing him of hi» good pleasure of the individual, 
dearest jewel, the indulgence of im From failing to realize ' ur Drat prim 
11 tctible malice towards the Holy See. ciples, tailing to realize the rights «d 

Of what une, though, would it be to the Church, there onsa * a filling off 1 
show him theta thing»? None whit- in royalty to the declaiun» and require-

month ol the Church.
It is of course more convenient to 

float with the stream than to swim

Lived Her Friend.Jesus. were discussed lelatlvo to her 
beatification.—Homan C rrespondence 
of Philadelphia Catholic Union and 
Times.

picture is essentially the same as clearness. The close association of the 
other* of the tame category, but a mystic Ichthus was the matter of the 
bccond scene, beside that described, Eucharist in the ‘‘Breaking of Bread” 
is wholly new, and unique of Its kind, scene, for eximplc, indicates the belief

m£31 2Ub^X/on,ebtbeh‘ti^-'iento TUB FALSEHOODS OF REV. MR 

veiled Oraus, standing beside a small the body and blood of Christ. And LANSING
table on which .are placed a loaf and a the doctrine of transubstantiatlon is ,7.7 A p,,nriraTAx*T v , v* ... wi,h »fl,b The per.cn.ge in tunic Hud pal- even .till mure clearly divulged In the ' ‘K! ms ohown/nHi tsi.KK °Ve„r\ K, JhLm lié L»

EHSvESSE SSSSSSstt
hand, over the chalice, just before the .yinbol ,ol the multiplication. The Review. CHnuns deDrlve the deiDoiler.oi the Innate weakness betray» it.cll when
consecration. Wllpert » nterpreta arti.t Could hardly haT® ®?n0.®lJedh* On pp. 203 '201 the Rev. Mr. Lan»lng Church, while In health! of the sacra they act oblivious of authority, wheth
tion ol this scene la aa lollowa: The more striking mode of reminding hie . .. Pupe innocent XI. aanctiona and that il they have received or thia weakne»» be shown In «ending
sacred personage s our Lord perform- Chriatlan coutemporarlea that the con j iu the following words: ‘II them ' la daugeron» aickneaa, but ro their children to non-Oatbollc BChmd.
1-8 the miracle cl the mnltlp leation MU of these basket,,b Ly, either alone or before othera, cover, the, must again be refused them, or in weakly patting on tho back
which act. In the intention o . ‘hr.™8h t e p God, whether aaked or of hie own accord, or Tel» la all. Not a name mentioned theories which sh-old be maulully com

mu‘ fl.™ e on rested hi, de them the purpose of .port, o, for any Not a word aboat excommunication. batted.-N. F. Freeman'. Jan-nal.
consecration. The Oran, figure, on rested beside them. other object, swear, that he has not „ thi, inferred, It Is in its minor
the other band, ra a aymbol ol the de- ------------■ - • done something which io reality he has ,„rnl> what Protestants in America
?fS.NCrtW°0* i r° La Lt.i.. j u n ai LETTER FROM ROME. dm e, bv understanding something else W()Uid call “simple suspension. ” Yet
Holy Communion, . ------ which he has not done, or a different Lansing takes the coarse violence of [n an arfcicle on Spiritnillsm, pub
happiness: »*?*/«* , . TEE NEW MAYOR OF HOME. way Irom that in which he has done it, Ernulphus, heightened into obscenity uHh^d In The (Nashville) Witch rain,
b.r<.x 1 1 To the Catholic world, in the pereoL or any other truth ihat is added, he by the vilenes» of Laurence Sterne, and an Adventists paper, we fiod the Io!- j af(er tak, ‘Fruit-a-ttves '

LiHr-liAttHnn the loaves and of the lonely prisoner of the Vatican, does not really lie, nor is he per- declares that this string of wretched lowing statement : Ucome entirely well.
1 he multip oa the last insult has boen given by the jarr-d.” Imprecations, which Pius could not »* Among the Churches it is granted .

fishes was the favorite symbol of the lrpeligtou8 element by which Homo is Wnat are the facts here ? These: have understood without a translation, that spiritualism affords the only scien- rv' rv' ̂ nfld.'nee r<-^ mm mi Fru
Eucharist in early Christian art. T o carhed The choice of N »than, an On March 2, 1679, Pope Innocent XI., was what tho Pope, whom he describes demonstration of the immortality a*Mv<h to « rv.>nr suff-r : v: from Oon-.
other miracles of our Lord, however, Bng,leh jew o( roving liie, and ex in his capacity ol Prefect of the Holy as a flerc, and cruel priest, hurled at ut the soul " stlpati n, Biliousness or Headache®,
were represented in the same sense, Qrand Master of Italian Freemasonry, Roman and Universal Inquisition, the King of Iraly ! We know of no Church that grants
namely, the banquet ol the seven s ^o fill the position of chief magistrate caused to be drawn up tho decree Yet do you think you could persuade wbac the writer states. Spiritualism
ciples on the shore of the sea oi iioer of |»ome in fcbe capacity of Mayor is “ Kanctissimus Dominus nosier,” con- him to strike the tw » or three pages ol doe» not and cannot demonstrate tbo
las (St. John, xxi., U eqq ) an 6 one that has caused disgust iu Italy. tatning a catalogue of sixty-five pro- ^his detestable falsification out ol his immortality of the s ul. Tho arg - 
miracle of Cana, the former oi tnese The aeaHion o( the new municipality position» of false morality, which are b .ok ? I do not believe it. If he once ments of the Sp ritualists, to be a dem 1 ard
miracles appears only once, in a paint- durjne, his almost unanimous election - not to be defended on pain of exoom began ho would have to go on until 0n it ration, must In the last analysis a.-?- My nn
ing of the sec'.nd century, in one ol the tweive abstained from voting, while the mnnioation. Of these, the twenty- there was n< thi ig:ef; of the odious thing, same the following sylloiristic form, or I f,ammaflon an1 incrv’ng
Sacrament, chapels. At ürsu view remaining sixty voted solidly for sixth is the proposition which Causing ,   its equivalent : “ ' I rtow of bl,(X- Hertde8 Insuring mm-
this fresco seems to differ scarcely at Nathan-gave the city an idea of what ha» given. He omits the sentence of All human souls, or intelligences! pletn 1 -Mien, bile mal<. ■«. the bowels
all from representations of the multi- it8 term 0f 0ffl e will be like. A do excommunication, and thus presents BANGERS OF LAT1TUDINABIAN- thst continue to exist for any time af- 1 move. That Is why ”Fruit-a-ttv»*“»:
plication, but closer observation re- termined Btand against religion, a the Pop» himself as commending this ISM. ter doath, must necessarily continue to also euro Constipation. They aro
veals certain significant variance». |eanjDg t0 anarchy and republicanism abominable thesis, which in this de-   exist forever. made of fruit and tonics SOc a box?
The first of these is the absence of the /|n t^e sense Italians of the lower class cree he forbids. He thus exactly in Iliw we Cathol'cs are to live among ** The souls of A, B, and C, continue g for jo.so. At all druggists, or sent 
baskets, seven or more, which always UD(ierstand the term) disrespect for verts the Pope’s sentence, and turns men, and not be swept away to exist after death. 0n receipt of price. Frult-a-Uven,
appear in representations of the mir anything bat their own vulgar claims- him from a condemning j idge, which prevailing current of opinion w°fch «• Therefore the souls of A, B, and C, Limited. Ottawa. Ont
acle in the desert. And in the sec in d theH6 marked the election of Nstban. he is, into a guilty accomplice. carries in its drift that world in wnicn muafc nece88ariiy continue to exist or
place the seven banqueters fere rude. ^ y^^han? one may ask. Lansing’s book is one unfailing, un- we live — this, says bather btrappini I over.**
By referring to St. John (0. xxi ) ^,he pre8en^ ma$0r of the centre of wearying tissue of falsehoods, slanders, S. J., is a problem which hp-s claimed vVht n the Spiritualist proves the shows a knowledge that it could not
we find that the seven discip’cs were chri8teDdora is the son of an English vulgar abusiveness, mis-statements the attention of Catholics io all ages. and minor, that is, tho first and have known unless It wa-< once A. B, orC
engaged in fishing when our Lord, ftnd an Italian Jew. Io hi» early days whose ignorance, by a curious evil skill In the earlier ages of the Church, men wecond propositions in tho above syllog llow do they know that? If they know
after hi» resurrection, was seen on he waH R devoted follower of the in- of the author, instead ol diminUbing gave up the seemingly impossible task \ ^ fae wU1 faave jlstifloa bis conclu- A, B, or O, why could not the ques-
ehore. All hastened to land when they fsmoQ8 Maezlni, the propagator o their wickedness, increases it. As I of conciliating the irreconcilable. In j and demonstrated tho Immortality tioned spirit know him also, and know
realized who was present, and on ail8a88|natljni However, tempering have remarked before, you might our own days, however, flight b neith q{ fh<$ goul8 of Af B< and 0s him well enough to answer questions
reaching Christ they “ saw hot coals doWn his zeal with a change in times, almost say, In spite of all objections of er practicable nor desirable ; the prob Until be proves these two propos! concerning him? Before any weight
lying, and a fish laid thereon, and became something of a monarchist, logic, that his ignorance is greater than lem must be faced, not evaded. fclon8 his claim that Spiritualism demon can be given to the Spiritualist s line
bread.” In the classic art of early wlfch the lonKing8 „till of aMazz nian— his malice, and his malice greater than First, we should know s methlng of 8trate8 fhe imm„rtatity of the soul, is of argument he must prove that the
Christian times fishermen were always . betwixt and between, so that he hi- ignorance. the malady. How is it that the *Pir“ groundless. He must establish them spirit's knowledge Is impossible ,*xcept
represented nude, and indeed, St. |d some show of decency, when Yet, of all bis slanders against the of latitudinanauism has affected a beyond all reasonable doubt. on tho hypothesis that the spirit is
John tells us that 81. Peter was actu Boe»kine some time ago before the Catholics, none can equal this. It is casses? The source of the tronbe Can he do it from tbo data given him that of .A, B, or 0. Thin he cannot
ally in this condition when he recog ope8ent King of Italy, declare: bad enough to ascribe to a man what he may plausibly be traced to an impa i- g pirituall8in ? prove, because he Is ignorant olthe
nizf-d his Master. These facts are .. Were Mazzini alive ^^to-day, he could ha» n t said, yet to repeat, in his very ence of control and direction in relig Take the flrbt proposition: ” All powers of non human spirits. They
sufficient to show that the artist, |in eagi, have accepted the rule of the words, what he has said in fact, show- ions matters, and a confusion human 8onls, or intelligences that con may know vastly mure tha . he does

fresco under examination, in- Dre8ent monarch of the peninsula.” ing that you have not ignorance to thought in theology, which Is the' nec" tinuo to exist for any time after death, about A, B, and O.
tended to portray the bauquet of the F lg remarkable bow closely Nathan excuse yt.u, and then, by omitting a essary outcome of want of control and mQ(jt nece88ariiy continue to exist for- The nearest the Spiritualist can get
seven disciples as a symbol of the ble8 Mazz'ml in features. Many vital clause, to bring about a complete direction. ever.” to certainty as to tho identify of the
Eucharist. St. Augustine refers to R,)man8 declare a close relationship by reversal of the sex.se, thus turning a We are u»ua y very law-abiding Can thlg nniveraai proposition be spirit, is cor jecture, and Cvi jecture b»
this symbol in his commentaiy on St. .. . «t between the master and solemn condemnation into a solemn citizens, generally yielding a ready' vod from data afforded by Spiritual not demonstration.
John: the “ roasted fish,” he says, . ds80jD|e. Nathan as a boy lived commendatiDD, is of all forms of calumny obedience fc° the abstract[authority of ? We hold it cannot. To prove it Tlie claim of Spiritualism to be able
represented Christ crucified (Piscis . considerable time in Mazzlni’s the most maligranfc. the powers that be. It is the halo ol ^ ECCe8aary to show that there is I to give a scientific demonstration ot
pasius Christus est passus, Tract. 123, . where he imbibed, doubtlessly, Does Mr. Lansing think that a man l*w and authority surrounding the saoh an abb()|ute and essential connec- the immortality of the soul is therefore
in Joan ) the doctrines which have placed him at can do this and yet go to heaven, policeman, and not his personal prow between tbe fact of existence groundless. Working from its own

B the third century the symbolic h . d f as turbulent and rough a Assuredly nob, unless we assume that ess, that makes of that functionary so I time and existence for data it cannot prove or disprove the
meaning of the miraculous multiplica- d even tbe notorious outlaw his blind fury against the Catholic terrible a parsonage to the small boy. ey that tho iatter follows noce»- immortality o" anything. At best it
tion had become so familiar to tbe conld wish for. Chur ch has effected a complete disin- As citizens, however, we a'e °?n'' MaPny from tbe former : that all things, can i rove only the present existence ol
Christians of Home that the artists With renard to the Municipality it tegration of his moral nature iu this scious when we obey the law, of giving |rom the fact that they exist at any nun-corporeal Intelligence» spirits,
were able to introduce certain changes oar readers probably have a fair direction, so that he cau hardly be obedience solely toJihat law which our 1.^ ugt exlet foreVer. VVhether they ever animated haman
which greatly modified and simplified n ti'on aiready. It has been deesribed held accountable here. v tes enabled us to create. In otne It is evident that no datum of Spirit- bodies it knows not.—N. Y. v rceinan e
their representation, of thia snbjict. . onQ ol the ch|ef daily paper, in I nelieve thia explanation, for I know words, we obey our own mandatea. aaliem oan give this proof. Continued Journal._______________   _______
Instead of the barqnet scene they de- „ aa .. aDything but Roman, very Mr. Lansing, althongh infinitely thal In matters ol religion, we an snooon cxi9t,mC()| like pasaing existence, de 1 
picted Christ peiforming the miracle allti. clerical, exceedingly arbitrary, low and self conceited, to be, in the scionsly ding to that splnt ol lnae ds on the Will ol God, without
merely by touching with a wand one ol ,ikel to perform none of those main, one of the best of men, mild, pendence which the freedom ol our Whose creative oower nothing conld be, ... .
the several baskets of bread white the thiDg«"that it so^eadity promisei.’’ amiable, benevolent, conrageou. for political Institution, eugeniera. Lnd without Whose providence, or np- The idea that beer drinkers escape
fishes were left wholly out of consider- ,ntebview with abbot gasqcet. humanity, a laithful and edify it g pas Seatiment is stronger in most of ns holding DOW8ri nothing conld continue <V hrinm tremens has an explanation 
atlon. About the »ame time a new The arrival trom England oi the tor, under whose ministrations lam than reason, and we cling most of all L q be 8 Thja divine w,n can be known that is l»r^^from favorable to the use of
eucharistie aymbol of the wine was in Rieht Rev. Abbot Gaaquet, of the Bon sure that seven hundred commuci to the idea of a liberty which we onr- I man only by Qod revealing it beer. This Is, that they die of other
troduced, which, however, appears edfctlne congregation there, b ,s made cants are making rapid proficiency in selves have beeri instramental in ere- chrlatian|ty teaches thatGocl bus made maladies caused by beer before reaching
only in two catacombs frescoes. It aometbing like a start in the gigantic the Christian life. Lansing the pastor ating. Herein the majority of us for I His Will, and that it assures the delirium stage of alcoholism,
consisted ol the miracle at Cana. Its work of the revision of the Vulgate, a and Lansing the polemical beilower get that; although we have a right to I an.Bendiess futnro cureer. Philoeoph- Ur. (iuddr-n, a
appropri-teness can hardly be ques WQrk that is destined to «institute seem to bo wholly difiarent men. It is independent opinions on matters of apecala.ion! Mide from a knowl- journal, e*Plal“’ that th? '/P ^ ,

, for, since Christ changed ano ber landmark in the pontificate of only when he espies a Papist or a fact, lac s of history and senmee, Rj e oj Qod and llia will 6nds, as it I drinker ^ is either carried away by
water inlo wine, why not wine into pj x As the great Benedictine h s Damooratic President that he loses his vealed Truth, coming as 1. does, from unsatisfying conjecture. I heart disease, tuberculosis, kidney
IDs blood? hmnuht the vast field of learning, over wits, becomes morally non - compos- God, admits of no independent opln rhriet[an . ovelation is of no «ther, d^eas™ In which bee.

The two freicies of this subject are whicb he ha-gone lor nearly fifty years, ments.” ions. When our Creator spea s, o r ^ the s pirituali9ta| since they 18 *',actor; °r ®ls®'he isohi'ge by e
found in thecatacombol Sts Peter and jntu the re6eRnt task assigned to him, The Lutherans I believe are not very in,laE”Dd®°c® \' at a° 0£ t (roœ elaimto demonstrate from Spiritualistic r^cehit^b^T^^aUoWMCe

asri3s,Trs:5sr-er kjiwtwæ -V— sy’«"SÆsê 5t&r sgarstsist rs« a-easre: ■ “ -1-» s,- - a',r ssx. “^ sxsr îïï x-r ss-,....£
divan on which they recline is a table ; Aa the abbot has been ordered to is far too good for hell, and yet who the latitudinarian spirit, n8 . tion8 through or in connection with, Knrs. Bith .
on tbe leit is a servant carrying with 8Up6rintend the commission, he has certainly cannot be admitted into theb- spirit of iSouls ot persons I ^,n|^)rtitk®nklin ia oharacterUtîô ol th£

Itl thelVt of’honor a! ^ righT^ of SÎ2 of LTuing either and thought It is an easy step to tho who hav^de parted ^ class o,

case substituted a symbol ol the com f commence work, another smaller except some tremendous application o meant to b“ ta°Rl't ‘a, °;d Bnd rem. wln continue to exist forever, oecai.sj n°ld pumped through it year after ye„ .
secration of the wine lor the usual Wy_ nomin»ted also by Abbot Gas- “rhe medicinal pain, ol Purgatory? And.» Ae «’^enion ol ao Auihor to'y hav continued to exist up to the
symbol ol the consecration of the bread. quot_ has to I», down a_iine olI action, ^ese wlutory ^ormento^ m BeUc edy lie# to th ^ rpa‘ w-„ar)t;. 8aid a preLnt. But thia Conclusion is not I mdn-t Know it Could be Done.

A fresco of the filth century, disoov- s0 far the colossal undertaking is in 1 qaa calls them to Liante, ana apparently y oathnlin R shoo to valid until they have demonstrated that 1ered in a cemeterial bacillcaof A'txan an incipient state, and littl- can be , othing short ol thorn, cun he con i stinguishei ."on-OathoUc ^1Bishop » ^Existence If those seal, at any time -• I didn't see you in church Sunday
Ssiv&'rrs.rr.rr -".y»--* A •*?

r.d,i.'lr.rr siMMssrsysa.ztswz sr's-Lfl,»,».. ss.ssr.'fcïï.
srssïi'-.’îrïïsSîai Krtir^.’irttraSs'ie.

s aass asasss* «.«£»,s,.°;ssï.“,.ïï tre.... «.K-zr ...

üsü «stow mmmGreek inscription gives a clue to the type. F NAS[ holiness and austerely sound and com served its fount of knowledge and manifestation PJ a int-Hi
subject. This reads: ‘'Those partak T ï,h„eL;7Tlev Minister olete morality, his hatred oi false antlioritativeneas pure and undefiled. ence ol a spirit, or int m
ing ol the etilogiu ol Christ.’* Kulogia „Tbob®Yl ” HiehO^rt of Just œ m hLd, injustice, lewd,mss and cruelty Its Founder diflered in His teaching gence of »ome kind, but it doe.
is a term used ny St. Paul (1 Oor., x Nasi by the High Court o ’ „ are beyond all question. Our great from a l other teachers, in that He not prove that it is ‘he spiriti * friend6; by the unMConntable weariness
18) in reletenceto the Encharist, ( ‘the the charge of embezz Protestant anthoritv Herzog-Plitt, taught, as the Jews declared, with A, B. or L, or that A, B, and L, a pervades the inmost depths of mychailce oL eulogiu, (benediction, -.1° J»™ ^^ ïfe totense™ blfflta ÆvZ?- Shi authority. “ He that hears yon, h-.rs any longer ™ ex,stence Tne -P- ^^by ,he fatigue that renders my 
which we bless, is it not the com- office, continues to excite intens ^ ldea, charactera that ha8 ever sat Me," He said, and what of doctrine must be identified as that o A B, or weary> diffienlt and painful; by
munion ol the blood of Chi 1st, ) and terest in y. - fortnight in the chair of Peter, whose claim to was inaugurated at the birth of Chris 0. W.hat Fr°P p v..,bl, „ humiliations arising from a natural do
therclore, we ma, safely conclude that other a pWement 'eaoonizav; ,n has only’ been baffled by tianity, his contrived down through all to establish thU R I leet or an accident that excite, ridi-

of the symbolic loaves and fishes. The of Ita,\ha“ ‘reathoneltythlm to onrignorant Protestant masses a, a teaching of the Church, despite the unknown. Before Its word can be re. ____

i“l.""TZ”r,1,"LT^ïïr.“ S,'A V;" —«■‘rorü.a
was well acquainted with early Chris- actnally gone on st. y y P towards the Huguenots that he not only position as members of an immutable step back, and Involves the vera i y o
tian s,mboUsm, evidently iute-ded to -t ^^t Nas, s arre^anL Kpug urgltg him to absn creed which is even now as It has the spirtt ” t-e^ ^o'.^u.;known

s ‘si 'ss s-tir “srs- ™. zrlirüx zr»”,vesssssssrzsisn-x-A-jseasosi*.s=,;ss-ssmarTrsiq,3s- ‘ -
5isri,ra£=L>7B‘3 “ï'Æïr;the most Important eucharistie monn In the presence of t u y j Chriitla-. is essential wherever men are assembled manner of liie, they hold that t
ments oi early Christ, anity. The most the S»cr,_d Congregttloe,0^ Rites Toted b^tb‘rhood faad made euch atrldea ln ,or whatcver purpose; men cannot Lnfflcient proof o Identity.
instructive ol these monuments, it Is on Tuesday r®fardl^ *|fl° , , the the century since Catholics and Pro- dwell iu com nnr-ities without authority are too easily satisfied, tou nnsclentmo.
worth, of note, are also the most of testants had given publ.c thanks over ard authority is especUl , ne,6d/:d '"'"IVlntilte knLlXe of them!
Rncipnfc and oonseouently they bear Venerable Mary ’ On fhA murders and mas8»cres was intolerable where there exists the relations of the from an intimate ki R ’witness'tdthe beUe^of the subapostoiic the Cbr^ln/tt^mlra les aileged to to" hi " U robued him oi bis chief teacher and the taught. snccessfu, y "-P^^ her men
age with regard to Eucharist. This same ,'°^U™rotu” btT.ai!,têrce,si,.n ot asset in trade, which is to assume that It i, in possible because ,1 we analyse why cannot a false pretender spirit
belief taking into account the symbolic have beei1 ^ro J . a. |nnndress I all tho cruelty and treachery are on the spirit of latitudinananism a little the same ? , . ueharsoter <5 the earl, Christian art the Venerab e Ma to » rat' foundress to.^cruelty and^ ^ | wo shaU flnd th#t lt „ not ,0 | But, sa, the Spiritualists, tho spirit
is levealed with no small degree ol oi the bis.ers oi tne i
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thb catholic rkcord.
6

1in ore mar rclme, more miraculous ? And 
\ iur:hei crowning mark of a saint's 
forgiveness wt4(* vouchsafed to her, for 
k.:. < ling tt th* tomb of Pore Olivait, 

',«-;■ \ by her hand, «the was mira 
rtU'el of a wound in the knee.

-,golden counsels and a word

OF WARNING.
£of bcpe in the sad heart, to stir t *e 

waters id the hotter In© in the soul 
m.vi*i -Iy stricken. The fame of the 
and .nuking went over t o land ; the 
uew*papers nought eagerly the details 
of a I ve dedicated work in which the 
Figure of Calvary teemed so visibly 
pr Kent. At, last a ho> e was secured 
o i Cherry street, New York City, but 
so rapidly did the field of the w >rk 
widen that a new homo was secured a 
f, w miles from the city, and the com
munity wh ch lived in the manner of a 
religious life, became a sisterhood 
■v vin g the Tertiaries of St. Dominic. 
It was incorp «rated under the title of 
The Servants of Relief for Incurable

mmFIVE-MINUTE SERMON, ïfïtoKÎ^-------

to' Xto"-

Fourth SuudHVJit Ailvrnt-
T!1K EXPECTATION OF THE MKHIilAS. 
Aimi^h y G -1 at various times, my 

brethren. hv, ..«*to ! <*ai co.,fl-ra«d 
Hi. pro ui«<) .1 :i R duemer who should 
-«B to l»v,' n. Iron »lu and IU con

■P Irish Messi'iigur.
Some time ago we cime •cross a card mu 

of suggestions for the enno jling of our 
lives. They were admirable and strife 
ing, but the card bore no name to re 
vetl tho authorship. They rau as fol 
lows :

1. Say nothing you would not Ilk»
God to hear.

2. Do nothing you would not like 
God to see.

;t. Write nothing you would not lifer 
G id to road

4 Go no piace where you would not 
like G >d to fluid you

5 H ad no book, of which you 
w-mld not like God to say : “ Show it 
to Me."

G Never spend your time in a way 
that you would not like God to atk : We J,0<5,.(lnnRll~
“ Abat- are you diiog now ( r»%pers accounts of men and women of

II to the-ogoldi, JUiuoti we add , , ^hnl|o areotage wim have “read
word o( warning —' irer associate .I'h „ 6„e„ out of the Church." The
d»«p*ou. company ; noaor -hrr |l t r,jnce u tha, haTing, by reading, 
tb' r i'uaoral oi profane laognige - . . ,r;) „ tho dlrkn. „ |u which
I el we should have offered conn- I. 
tttiteh, if followed, would realize true

1 16cul 'to
Bv.t i l- p ml'ent had yet to eat of the 

fruit vi the tree of her own evil planing, 
a d r ; n tho French Government made 
it s» ;n U" for holy women to dwell tc- 
gi th i o the service of tho abandoned 
in'* 11 a ill c ted, the 8 store of St. 
.1 Miepi a* Montpelier wore d porsed 
arid L uUo Michel, ootoast. Commun 
:■* a d mut dorer, penitent and devoted 
oliet of Mary, returned to her native 
Marseilles, whore she died in 1901 a 
peaceful, holy death.

to

| is
of these renewalsManyû! reaordud lu II >>y Borlpture, 

tho time of uur Lord » coming drew 
near th y bih-vne more frequent and
more clear. Hi- ehoion peep! , the .I

the etrfcb, m
i j

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

when He came on
of those prophecies, w .ion 

who had1
tlh

eoesessiorl
bad h.. u made By h ily men 
received the,, from Goi ; and they not 
only knew well that tho Redeemer was 
coming, b.it they knew very n- »rJy the 
time at which He would c ine ; for this 
too h id been quite clearly predicted, 
..specially hy tho pro hot I’amel. 
T.ltoe was thtn.no difflcplty in their 
nvklng an not ot Wth .«.tin. 
dt redemption i though rnaev of them, 
awboee hearts were mo r sot oil pres
perity In tala world thau salvation In 
the next, ro e Hi red the promised Re 
doemer more as one who was to free 
them from the foreign y-ke under 
Which their nation was groaning, thin 
Iron tho lar more grlovetts power 
ftikh tho devil had gvt over their

Cancer
Here lives Rose Hawthorne Lathrop 

ah superior of tbe institution, and 
kmwn to tho world as Mother Mary 
Alohonsa Lathrop. Truly has 
N w England coqhcI' nee flowered into 
a splendor of beauty under the benign 
influence of Catho’.cl-m l

The ettse of Rose Hawthor ie Lath- 
rop U the most striking of the mar y 
which indicate bow deeply porm-amfe 
become tho f »st ias of tho Catholic 
spirit in the life of 4 he c in vent from 
N w England Puritanism. Tie moral happiness, 
intensity and stri ngtb of ‘he New 
England conscience made a splendid 
ormnintr for Cat boll e thought. I hose 
were tho days when Hawthorne's dell 
cate genius was bursting into leaf and 
fl ,wer. Those, too, wore tho days 
of tbe old school of Now England, who, 
if their powers of Croatie n were nut 
alway* pr ^portioned to their ambition 
of excellence, were a» superior to their 
contemporaries in other parts of the 
country as Angelo to George Cohan.

mto THE CHURCH AND INTELLECTU
ALITY.bh..1

see in Protestant

Igp 11 R 1ST MAS is not a real Christmas unless t 
1 children. No Christmas present is so good as 
^^whole family can enjoy. No single tiling furnishes so 
much entertainment to a family, especially where there 
children and young folks, as an Edison Phonograph. It 
supplies all kinds of amusement at little expense ; it gives j 

you a means of entertaining your friends.
H.TC you ...n „n,l hoard lh, n.w mod-l We IH'.lr, Goad, Uv« Dwler. to wTI |
With tile hi 4 horn? If n-t >•<> t . the/ fi^J} \ Kdisou Phonographs in every town 
nearest dealer an 1 sve it lit ar it a tv l ' uyj i /Il ]„ hire we a re not now well represented.

-iie •*on" i°
National Phonogiaph Company, Ukrsidr Ave., «rang., N.J..C.S.A. j|

are
one the !

h id boon enveloped in their you h, 
off the whackles oft e.j it once threw 

,.,^1. old belief, and became free men. 
This is the u*ua! stylo in which Much 
fttxrrie» are written. Bat what about 
• he highly-ia tellectaa! pe ople each ** 
Newman and Hecker ana Brownson and 
Benton, and mat y others, who read 
themeelves into tre Catholic Church ? 
There died m England the other day a 
notable convert to Catholicity — Sr 
Henry Iitffkin*, Lord Brampton, aman 
who had been for many years an orna 
ment to the English bench. Is it not to 
oe supposed that a man < f such attain
ments, such character, i-uch legal and 
logical
doing, when at a mature %ge he entered 
tbe Catholic Church V lie declared 
when asked some tears ago what was 
the motive that induced him to take

arc

LOUISE MICHEL.
IDOL OF BOUIAMSTü ANU kN XKvtiiaTa 

HICK UKK WAS ONE OF STOI1M.

aieaiw o! thu forgiven»)*» B* thetr aim
aud of cibe-ail ealvatlon Wore our 
Saviour came to tho earth. After He 
had made lllmielf manifoet^Of courwe 
tho faith which before iWMüÉd them 
would not answer | for it would no 
longer Be fa.i-.li in God, bjit Just the 
WQtrary. to keep on expecting HLii to 
failli a promise whi!h He had evident 
W accomp is ud. But before our 
Lord’s appearance the expectation 
enough ; mauy of thorn saved their 
wools' by .owns of It, and mauy more 
might have done so If they bad chosen.

Tne Jews, however, wore only a 
-very small part of the people of the 
world. Outside of their litt’e country 

Unt )ld millions who had 
heard of the special prom.«es 

and who could nob by 
have hoard of them, 

such still, who

il • :
All the world, very probably, his 

heard of Loui e Michel, communist, 
socialist, anirchist, and who, during 
large portion ol her life was called “the 
Red Joan of Arc” because ihe was a 
leader of the forces of Radicalism in 
Paris. Xj romance by Victor lingo 

more terrible than her career. A

a

. •:»
•5 L*>*
t

was
writer In the Catholic Advance States 
much of it in the following words :
Tall, strong, masculine, stera — she 
d inned men's attire, at the time of the 
Paris Commune in 1871, and in the uni

plain, headed lier company 3n,h a 9tep . 
at the guillotining ( f cond mued p .son •> j, was the result of my deliberate 

lc was she, this woman, who led eonTiCtion that the truth—which was 
the shooting of the saintly Archbishop | sought—lay within the Catholic 
of Paris, Monsignor Darhtiy, a ad when t;hurch. I thought tho matter out my- 
she discovered that ho still breathed, I tie|fe and seriously, auitllueaced by any 
after the third volley had bxii Orrai, uumau being: a id 1 have nn wavering 
went forward and kicked him brutally, Hatisfacti»Âi in the conclusion at which 
and then, her bloodthirsty nature s'-ill | ay-(ved, and my <5onS':ience tells me 
unsatlated, trampled furiously on tbe tt, B right.”
body of the dead prelate. ^ The people who ” read themselves

Two days later, on May 20, 1871, she ,mt „f ,Be Catholic Church ” are 
again headod her men at tue oeatii ol mu,1]y those who do not road en< ugh. 
Pere Olivait, tho martyred Jesuit, ex- They are daztled with that little learn 
acting the “ right” to lire the first shot, j lng which according to the poet is ” a 
Her victim gazed into her ferocious j dangerous thing." If they would only 
countenance, aad with the intuition of ^p uU rKadiug they would find them 
the saint, penetrating her disguise. tf|„e8 compelled, if they were really In 
said : ” Madame, this costume is not .8rcest, to return again to the Church 
becoming.” which is the pillar and ground of truth.

In a career, crime stained at every _gacrca Heart Review, 
turn, she confessed to the murder ol 
thirteen priests. But in all her in- 
famy, charg-d to ignorance, neglect The raster s Burden,
and ■ totalizing associates, her lilo nad »< v.very pastor needs the sympathy 
two beautiful stare—devotion to tho 0f his congregation,” remarks the Cath- 
Bleased Virgin and a tender pity ior ,,|iB Columbian. “ lie is human. His 
the poor. One must believe, in the heart longs for confiience, encourage- 
light of her after life, that in all her ment, sui-ort, affection and good will, 
ferocity, she thought that sue was When he has tho ">ve and loyalty of his 

tug the wrongs of the down people, he can give them the very best
-.hat is in him of pastoral care.”

Points worth 
considering . .

THE NUN-CATHOLIC MISSION 
MOVEMENT.

acutneo, knew what he was

V AN IRISH PEHB3T DRAWS ITS MORAL.
The movement for miaMions to non 

Catholic», initiated cm a large ac*le by 
tho Paul id tH iu tho United States, aud 

taken op by the Church in .America 
generally, H being watched with great 
interest in 1 and < beyond the sea. Tne 
Kev. Michael O'Flanagan writes most 
appreciatively of it iu the Irish Eccles 
iastical Record. After a conci«e 
sketch ol i s methods and results, he 
so1* forth a 1 ar the r advantage, and then 
applies the lesson to hi» own country.
Tho fairness and delicacy with which 
he speakscf P.otestantism—where it is 
something more than a mere negation 
of Catholicity—is worth notice.

Writes Father O Fiaoagan :
The number of converts made is 

not the tola index of tbe amount of 
g iod dt no by the mission movement, 
l'here are m l lions of people in Amer
ica who have never so much as seen a 
Catholic priest. There are many 
militons who have never heard a word 
of God’s true Church except from her 

There are consequently 
many millions who regard Citholiis as 
little botter than idolatorv-an ignor-. 
ant rabble led by spiritual tyrants and 
tricksters. Protestant denominations 
sp nd large sums of money to increase 
a cl strengthen aati-Catin lie prejtid- 

Witb multitudes of their follow 
ers the name of Catholic is identified 
with all that is lotrogrado and un pro 
gresbive. To gain for tho Church that 
rebp 'Ot and consideration amongst all 
Clashes of the Americtu people, which 
she already enjoys with non-Catholics 
in all tho enlightoied and advanced nQ8g 
oitiei of tho country is no small boon |n r6ward for y 
in itself. It Boltons the prejudice of ,)ivlng Mothtr.“
its bitterest enemies. It wins the re- Finally she was arrested on the 3\r 
spect and friendship of many who re ricadeH 0j par|«,f tried by court mar 
main still unconvinced. And it tlal snd condemned to death. Whits- 
smooths the thorny path ol those wto awaUlug creation in St. Lrziro, th,
lulls), VIWM btel......V. Superioress ol tne pruon, beuo upon
in order to come within the true fold. thQ c„nver8j0n t)f the blood stainer 
Above all it deepens the religions erimlna, askea her reprieve. It wa* 
spirit ol Catholic» thomsol os. Tho tpd and the delay saved her life
army that is moving towards victory L miae-8 liame, doubt ess beinp
atlraots ever)body towards Its lag- overlouked, was not called again.
No mail loves his religion better than Mysterious workings of Providence I 
when ho sees it attracting outsiders ryurlog hijr j.nprmm.ront she had but, 
within its fold. one book in her cell, a volume of the

And if this can be done in America 8emon8 ot Pert. Olivait, tho priest 
why cot also iu Ireland? We have whom ehe bad rQthlessly shot down, 
heard the cry ascend to heaven for the H(g wordti_ coming a8 it wer0 from the 
conversion (f England and Am rica, tom^ touched her heart, aud the 
why m t a cry for the De plete couver- fctirri o( grace were felt in her 
Bionof frel nd? If Goo » Church »ian dead 8”al. She confided to the nun In 
reap rich uarvest in .ho loney-aodden b . », Strange t at a priest whose 
cities »! Sax ndmn can it 1 -• in possible n#me j pou|d nJt i„rmerly utter with 
to labor and pray for the t ower of a u now iu8t(umcntal in bring-
growing Church in the holy atmosphere Qod »*
of Ireland? Twenty-six per cent, o' ^ Montpelier tho Sisters of St. 
the people of Ireiar.d-a number of souls j()g<, fc ai^ in charge of the prison,
well beyond the million »»*-«• oonduoted a reformatory, and after the A . to. C\ ^ ' Î
groping m the dark for a-Jtoht that (%n of the Commune. Louise Michel V i
their eyes WvOld to glad to we. St. there. Her conversion was so . V' ^,1'..vAglijX
l'atr ck at a hundred years of ago would , she begged to be allow..» to 4 /€\ V“ if
not lay down his weary bones to rest rem^n and the nelt eighteen years of 3 fl>* ^VÎ_IV
whUe ..nc-foarth of the dwellers in th g were 8p„nt in pen.noi and
wood l-oelntb clamored to him to walk d k , charity—the peni- 11 i--il-, »»on8.t them. He would rather ^othed in the haSft of” TheChil-
work for a score of other years and (rf M Krom the red SH8h of Of, ,,f/,, S
dcath alone could stay his hwrt. and Commun' to the bluo ribbon of the ------- '
mission' movement’u thé spi^it'irf ^vtUch Messed Virgin-was ever a change 1=--------------

St. Patrick wah tho greatest exponent 
in the history of Christianity He came 
to Ireland not to destroy but to save.
No pagan gathering round a holy welt 
did bo disperse. He blessed its waters 
with the sign of Redemption, and insinu
ated a new and supernatural moaning in 
to tho beautiful and poetical pagan rites 
by which it was venerated, 
testautisra is nobler than the noblest 
paganism. A ruin it is, no doubt, but 
a ruin of Christianity. With empty 
stare through its broken roof does it 
gaze aloft to the saddened sky. Its 
arches are broken and the delicate 
tracery of its windows crumble in t o 
rubbish heaps by its wall. Rank w eds 
entwine themselv s around its dis
mantled altars. But the noble lines of 
the architect avo disoonoernlble in it 
still# And the spirit that once made i 
hU home look forward to tho day of its re 
storation. L^t skilled hands be trained 
in the work, let tho spirit of tho anti- 
quar an be mingled with the cunning 
of the mason. Since the whirlwind of 
human passion first broke upon it, it 
has felt the >docay of centuries. All 
that is unsound must bo rigorously re 
moved. But where time has laid its 
band but lightly the restorer can 
afford to br* equally gentle in bis 
treatment. Thus will he build a 
temp'o renewing the beauty and 
strength of the old, while he incorpor 
.tes within it all that is sound and ven
erable retained through the ages of its 
decay. - Boston Pilot.

2l h
* % yp %form of a ca

The North Americm Life ha» a 
well earned reputation of more 
than a quarter of a century for 
conservative, yet progressive busi-

til ere were 
never L 
made to them, 
any ponibllity 
And tnore arc many 
have not only never hoard of the p:ro 
■pheoies made to the Jaws, bnt have no 
knowledge and no suspicion, so far as 
re can see, that these prophecies have 
:wod fa:filled ; who know not the name 
,f Christ, nor anything which Ha has 
d.m„ f„r us ; and among whom oven the 
tradition or expectation »1 Him nafl. 
far as wo can see, be on almost or quite

*0rfn Central Alrloa, fo' Instance, alone, 

6.-,ere is an mmenso population whose 
rerv existence was unknown to the 
rest of tho world until it was dis.rov 
ered ah rat four years ago by M r. 
Stanley. These savages, sunk in 
ignorance »..d sin, have lived there, as 
lid th» if fathers bel,ire them for ages, 
ahut nut by t'i-ir own ferocity Irom all 
others .round them. N i one dared to 

inside their limits ; It is not 
any of tho Apostles

S5 ness methods.
It is primarily a Policy-holders’ 

Company, paying consistently from 
year to year dividends

most favorably with those
which com

pare
paid by the very best companu s in 
America or elsewhere.

8 t

Itn financial Volition is unex
celled the Company having earned 
the title “Solid os the Continent."
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liberal and up to date.
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venture
Trhris’ p* treated into their (astno.is 

at to pr, ach tho Go-pel : to tell them 
.;,f Ifce wav "!*«« for the forglvenos» ol 

. But they are all under the ban oi 
original sis, like the rest of u. ; and 

as their datknfHM i«, they still 
enough of the light of conscience 

th.Atu above t,he level of the 
them at least in many

ftveng 
trodden.

When a young girl, vagabond and siu- 
stalned, she visited the holy Cure 
d’Ars, wbo in strangely propbeH. 
words said to her, “ My child, uu

Hpii
•*r w

* a'!v :

ices.

Mfejmmtohappily you will do great evil, but ii 
merciful Godin His gold 4de. due time our

will grant you toe grace to tv pen 
our dovotioa bo HI*

t W wn. V "ft M

m

i
uoep

'be&its ; to Hh iw
«■.hinf's what is ritrht and what is wrong;

. •iMtijih knoledgeoî G »d to make them 
Vn.or/ th*b homo thing» please, while 
. 'ihc rfl olT nd lltm
ue amonf5^sn'‘h a paip’o can be saved, 

aef ire tho pr » niao f God and its fnl 
■ Ir ont Ii tx ’ been distinctly announced 

of these or ot

ST&IIÀ19 ARTICLES Pi BUT
- I rnrned lt,not,until yon’itr.’ivliliMti to s>ml

It tous, not until you are natlnfled to pay t.. 
not until wo have proven to you tint we 
have what weciaim, nut uuiu . ..a -v. à
«loue for y on what you want It to do lor 

a you. Until then, you pay us nothin*:. Af" r 
■il th.'it. vou will be willing to pay, itoad to pay, 

UM as hum I reds of the readers of this paper, t; ■ n 
and women, have been willing nnd glad to pay

YOU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE

" ii*l
in which even

IT IS TO THE ADVANTAGE OF EVERY 
HOUSEKEEPER IN CANADA TO USE 
.. .........................................................................................m

1

&
-in him ? mu any one 
jth-r» 16 ■> Unm have been or n w be 
brought heaven, without having the 
faith c^ciarofl to him, without hearing 

r ,-jhrist ? We must postpone the 
...,v7or to this question.

u
rieglc Baking Powder.
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Olllttfs Cream Tartar. bMk
FlIQi« j

-^:lu..*ri^Li^irj •ay that we and Vltie-Ore 
1 the SI, we wan% mir pay 

Uu top, liut not otherwle
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Ve earnet 
ua we my at t
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Roycf Yeast Cakes.

Oillett’s Hammoth Blue, 
flaglc Baking Soda.

Qilletfs Washing Crystal.

i •

uay lost makes a case older, more obstinate and tiurts you m
roi# Don’t Pay A Cent Unless It Bcncfl
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I saw Vttm Ore advertised »i 
luded to try It. I bad been 

sufferer fr»- 
Rheumatl

time I won 
t«e unable

also tronb 
with Cats 
of tbe Ln 
and could 
very 1 It 
rest at nl 
1 wish to 

•t V

OUR TRIAL OFFER, be daily press 
",1V* biv.t.vvil-g >. ■)! pf up-.- '.iu 
iwrh'tr Cf Nathaniel Uvwthori- - a 
woman < i cXqtUitv (uiltlvtttivi) of mind 
tnd n plût “I character. Ros" Haw 

• -n" l>at,hr ip iu tho garb of a Damir,-
Tertiary bonding over tho sick in 

a convan*1 hospital would have caused 
jio No* Rug andeis of an older day to 
rj|ip .nd atftre.
’ This elfin child who frolics through 

oi Hawthorne’s diary

TORONTO.ONT.

M'Jtl
If You Are Sick E.TKSïSKi'.'Sj
csses-isiî:rYou don’t risk a penny ! All we n*k Is that yon use V .-« >■ i*»r 
30 days and pay us $1.00 If It has helped you. if you are isatis- 
fled that tt has done yon more than $1.00 worth of positive, 
actual, visible good. Otherwise you pay nothing, we ask 
nothing, we want nothing. Can you not spare 100 minutes 
during the nexUO days to try It? Can you not give 5 minutes 
to write for It, BTnlnutes to properly prepare It upon Its arriv
al. and 3 minutes each day for ;t0 days to use It? That In all tt 
takes. Cannot you give 100 minutes time If It means new 
health, new strength, new blood, new force, new energy, 
vigor, ltfo and happiness? You are to he the judge, wo are 
satisfied with your decision, are perfectly willing to trust to 
your honor nnd your judgment, as to whether or not v.-u. 
has benefited you. Read what V.-O. Is, and write today for 
a dollar package on this most liberal trial offer.

ars and

£■

‘10 many pag» s 
ind letters a flower of the old 1 aritsn 
■..-iTflization—by a seemingly miraculous 

; .-.-mvinn a member of the associa- 
vividly dnnaoions of the most aua- 
Catuolic piety.

Tne life of Rise lliwlhor.io Lithrop 
. Mother Alplinina i > ads like a 
amaoCo wrought by the ma»tor psycho- 

legist, Nathaniol Hawthorne, A child- 
bu’d passed in tho trsnqu , summer of 
bar father’s powers when privation had 
passed, carry’ng with them their sting 
and leaving their benediction ; tho wife 

the most Brilliant and versatile of 
literary men, George Parsons Lath- 

:np- ; widowed and bereft of her only 
oitild, those are tiie massive mile stones 
that mark the career oi Rose Hawthorne

j
PK aft ‘J-*-TORONTO.ca*

has cured 
My aches and pains are all gum
my lungs do not trouble me. « ° 
tho truth I feel ten years younger 
I owe It all to V.-O. I tried other in 
edtos taut all tailed. W. O. Mtbbs-

{/"

Rolled Gold Spectacles
ÉÿL mm sway

“I . !f^SYGX_: s:xt' oxe pkxny.
E1 I |î(Smj Just write luo your name arid \
|| ‘ nldress and I will mad

ill ! -p : n
'■ ! i^r

'V WHAT VITAE-ORE< IS.i
u./' !

% fifaf ] Women Should Use
Sidney, Man. It ts Bim^ply mm 

velous the good Vitro Ore 1RS don. 
me. I can now eat my meals an; 
enjoy them; I can walk two miles each 
way to our village nnd not fc* l tired, 
and three months ago 1 thought 1 
should never be able to walk around 
tbe house; I fuel twenty years younger. 
Every woman should use It. 1 have h 
to thank for my restoration to health.

Mbs. Doha Ball.

remedy, a combination of eu bet 
many world's noted curative springs derive me- 

and healing virtue. These properties of the 
springs"come from the natural deposits of mineral In the 
earth through which water forces its way, only a very small 
proportion of the medicinal substances in those mineral de
posits being thus taken up by the liquid. Vitro-Ore consists 
of compounds of Iron. Sulphur ana Magnesium, elements 
which are among the chief curative agents ln nearly every 
healing mineral spring, and are necessary for the creation 
nnd retention of health. One package of this mineral- 
substance, mixed with a quart of water, equals ln medicinal 
strength and curative, healing value, many gallons or the 
world's powerful mineral waters, drunlc fresh at the springs.

tance*a mineralVitro-Ore Is 
from which 
dlcinal

oAnd Pro 0B
y w ii4

■

to
V THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE1

n > <P V w toome has tho genius of 
•i^-'ï.patto Sue found a fitting field 
•ot, [ts oxe n. Hloation iu tho care of 

Abhorrently tifll ctecl the oitn ?er 
: 5s of the tenoment'iv Cancer

.«.boat tho same relation to 
of thé submerged sections of 

, ,..t citii H as leprosy boars to the

on at onco
In nil parts or the DOMINION have -cstlfled t<> the effleaev ol Vitsc-Ore

~“"*^&!at.‘âSif‘a5!î'iBFri!5!ïi"sî3asîsî^airfïSis-

,,1M- TORONTO?ONT.
Tt to ;• hiitl 11"'k -1, v Perfect II oui Q Tv

Vi -.1 S. I>, l w:i!il : > pvt'.

3B*f
absoli-iU'1;- fiw charge.

tt vi ry spectacle-wearer on earth 
Perfect \ i -ion Spectacles are really 

i han any~ )«m have ever worn before 
fft V .i.it. <■•'!«' hmvlre«l-thousand 

ltoiled Gold Spectacles 
weeks, in or• 1er tîpniU'uttoce my wonderful glasses

shortest

6 i ' Ur F W ont con
T)r. IIaux fa 
ever so much better THEO. NOEL CO.,■

bL/o LIMITED, Y3NGE ST.■ ' thft IU0
P:;>

Dr. IIaux ramons 1-erfwt. VisionJi tile, of tho South Seas. I.» troatment 
eludes to a great extent the subtlety 
of the trained modern specialist. To 
>Hng some ««mblanoe of tendorne»» to 

sorely a til oted, to make the snfler- 
)S 1 of til )so smitten with cancer a 

ittio le is poignant, was the tank to 
chink Rose llavthorne consecrated her

•/ 1

Just Out
He Catholic Confessta
and the Sacrament ot hum

in IT Archbishop 0 Brien.vci lad Swearers in thenumber of
;

if m
m

k DR. BAUX SPECTACLE CO., Bio- 193, St. Louis, Mo.
1> 1 ’■ I '-o WANT A FKVV AGIVTS

I
(Man and SUtesman)

We have now on sale ab the OaiHOMO 
Record office, this most Interesting lif* 
of a great Canadian churchman, writf, n 
by Mias Katherine Hughes. Od 1* 
promptly attended to. Prioe, postaga 
prepaid, cloth fl.00, paper 65c»

l'ester and Rolled GoldWrite t "lav for my free Home Kye 
Address:. a

5»o* ;rs.
She dwelt ill the slums and sought 

its in thoir honsor, Ub- 
. r,Hng conditions that would have 

spiralled the stoutest heart. She 
sought to make tho wounds of oorrup- 
,y.on loss grevions, to quicken the gorm

6
S//|w> A.,,,1 any person not earning »t least $">0 weekly should ask fur my 

pppvial Afjont?i Terms tit once. By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L 
15 cents post-paidii b

1*" teetly reliable.in t ;u) W oi id
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CHATS WITH Y(
Til# Value of tioo<l

His Majasty’b hblp h
in harbor at— 
ing, and tho sailors, 
Protestant alike wore 
separate cam panics, e: 
officer, and rotied ashor 
morning serv.ee. Loav 
ant party to Hod the I 
own church, let us I 
tunes of the little bai 
There were eleven iu a 
officers, a midshipman » 
ant in command, two m 
credi: to their religion 
fession which they fo I 
at the church, they fll 
of benches and awaited 
ment of the service. 
Low Mass accompan: 
such as may be heard 
any of onr smaller char 
Nothing worthy of sp< 
carred until after the < 
priest from the altar 
sermon. Perhaps ho 
beforehand upon the 
which his congrt gatioi 
that day ; however 
threw himself heart an 
he had to say. The s 
mortal sin aud its ct 
the preacher, at all t 
man, by his txtra tffu 
tire 'itteuti >u ot th 
The bluejackets, alwa) 

literally bargingwere
and when he conclude 
solemnly declaring hi 
valued his immortal so 
tare to leave the ebur 
state of grievious sin, 
easy shufiling upon th< 
copied by the tars, whi 
that his words had si 
end of Mass came, and 
awkward pause, the sa 
began to make their 
church do r, swaying 
to and fro, each one i 
innocence, as though 
said at the conclus! 
had no more referei c 
tbe litt'e troop of fc 
were toddling out in I 
staring round in am 
great white collars ai 

The two officers 
amused, and yet wit 
for the evident weak
They were just pr 
them, when sudden 
nudged his brother 
pered, “ Let’s stay t 
penslM

They stationed V 
the coufcsi-ional and 
by this time htd reac 
one, looking back, sa 
preparing for confess 
Bill," said he, poki 
ribs. Bill looked up 
tbe attention of the 
changing significant 
tering that, “ there 
all," one by one i 
confessional, took 
followed their ofiic«
absolution of whic) 
the need, but which 
wise have had the 
beg of Him Who hat 

“ I came to call n< 
ners to repentance.’

A Manly 

Everybody admir 
the one who carries 
of asburtfhee and cot 
to believe in such a 
who crawls into y 
Uÿah Heep, apolog 
himself upon you at 
and asking a favor, 
turned down. The 
the apologizer cre 
impression immedi 
man wants to get 
soon as poSiiblo.

You cannot mak 
upon another unies 
courageous yoursel 
•mWuen you go to 
or a favor or au o 
eye and tell him ' 
proach him fearlet 
and assurance, wit 
ability and streiq 
much more likely 
desire. Your own 
ouh, and the ma 
feel your confident 
quickly. People 
“ queering " tbe 
communicating th 
It is a very 
bargain with a grt 
own mind. To c 
must be convinc 
cannot bring conv 

I know a eolic 
averages nine oi 
people he calls on 
which are barre 
But he says ho 
tiiAiVs presence ei 
He gros in like a 
.-•uranee in the v 
appearii g cheel 
people as though 
them—as though 
a lavor. He mak 
will be really bet 
article he is car 
that a great man1 
cult of approach 
has to sell, bnt 
heartily when hi 
success.

“ Whatever yc 
not apologize, dc 
estimating yours 
yourself."

It is natural 
show that they 
and who are ei 
earnestness is a 
yon want to get 
to interest bin 
the eye with a 
with assurance, 
want in the bri< 
manly way. Tto 
pression. But i 
you are notquiti 
do not quite h 
are telling or tl 
yon will not c 
must first inter 
vince him. If y 
mat er how stri 
will not convin 

What a splei
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in in a noble, manly bearing I it 1b a I something was wrong with old Doll le. 
letter of credit in ituelf What confl- ' “ They done fed her froBt-blt sor-

.urn 'loro we start'd a .d bhe'b gittin’ 
cker every minute."
What were we to do ? Already the Review, 

bhade of evening were gathering and 
we could not travel much longer with 
the home. I thought < f an old German 
abou; a mile and i half away that I htui 
known an a child. If we could only 
reach him. Uncle Jonh agreed with 
rue that it was the wisest thing to do, 
ho we left the pike and turned up a 
rough creek between two mountiins.
Th * distance was not great, but it 
Bee me d an eternity until we (taw the 
fri ndly farm house. Wo were given a 
cordial welcome and the old m n called 
iu several of the neighbors to help 
“doctor” the horse. It was a desper
ate case of colic and had gone too tar ; 
the o'd man can e in at t-upp< r time 
with tears in his eyes to tell me that 
she coul i not live. 8 ill, kind, faithial 
triend» that they were, they continued 
to work with ht Night bet in between 
the lonely mount inn ; the air was full 
f strange woodland bounds and we 

gathered an odd group around the big 
log Are, waiting each boar to hear that 
Dollie » a* dead. Occasionally the old 
man or his son or Uncle J sh —his eyes 
a’raos*. bu'ging out of his bead as bib 
amacitted faon a»hen with grief—would 
come to tell ns «he was no better.

I had purposely refrained from going 
t > the stable, bat unable to stand the 
«train any longer, I followed uncle 
Josh. It was a scene that I shall never 
forge* ; the rude log stable, the diin 
light of the lantern and my poor dumb 
friend in mortal agony. T crept around 
to her head and she gave me a know 
ing, appealing look that went to my 
heart. The men turned away, but I 
faced them and asked with trembling 
lips : “ fs there nothing, nothing that
can be done ?"

There was a moment’s silence and the 
old man addressed me : “ We have 
done everything, Mibs, that we know to 

Is but one man in this 
part of the country that might save 
her and that is my s>n in law, Scot, 
who lives in the little cabin in sight.
But we have had trouble ; he is a des 
per ate kind of man and he has «worn 
never bo set his foot on my land again 
and to shoot me if ever I speak to 
him."

I looked hrpelessly around ; if the 
Uncle

r book ? Or has he over bad aP ax
Catholic acquaintance in all his life ? j 
Or is ho competent to tell a Christian I 
when he sees him ? — Sacred lltar.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
donee it carries I — O. 8. M. in Success

C lirlflimua Duu li.
^ f)
lift life

The Value of Good IJXamvIe- Hang on lIlls Majesty’s ship 8------ was lying
in harbor at------ . It was Sunday morn
ing, and the sailors, Catholic and 
Protestant alike wore all told off into 
separate cum panics, each under an 
officer, and roWed ashore to at end the 
■Horning serv.ee. Leaving the Protest
ant party to Hod their way to their 
own church, lot us follow the for 
tunes of the little band of Catholics. 
There were eleven iu all Including two 
officers, a midshipman and the lieuten 
ant in command, two men who were a 
credi: to their religion and to the pro
fession which they fo lowed. Arrived 
at the church, thoy filed ioto a couple 
of benches and awaited the commence 
ment of the service. It was a simple 
Low Mass accompanied by singing 
such as may be heard any Sunday iu 
any of our smaller churches In England. 
Nothing worthy of special notice oc
curred until after the Gospel, when the 
priest from the altar steps began hi* 

Perhaps he nad reckoned 
beforehand upon the reinforcement 
which his congregation was to receive 
that day ; however that may be, he 
threw himself neart and soul into what 
he had to say. The subject was upon 
mortal sin and its consequences, and 
the preacher, at a!' times an cl; quant 
man, by his i xtra effort gained the en 
tire -itoenti m ot the c mgregation. 
The bluejackets, always good listeners, 

literally barging upon his words,

Don’t V avo the cost mark on pres-

if® mMpfni

to a pure hard soap, 
Always use IA WITTY 1RSIHMAN.Don’t let money dominate your 

Christmas giving.
D >n't let Oiristmas giving deterior

ate into a trade.
Don’t embarrass yourself by giving 

more than you can afford.
Don't try to pay debts or return ob

ligations in your Christmas giving.
Don’t givd trashy things. Many an 

attic could tell strai ge stories about 
Christmas presents.

Don't make presents which you** 
friends will not know what to do with, 
and which would merely encumber the 
home.

Don’t give because others expect 
you to. Give because you love to. ll 
you cannot send your heart with the 
gift, keep the gift.

Don't give too bulky articles to 
people who live in small quarters, un 
less you know that they need the par 
ticular things you sei.d them.

Don’t wait until the last minute lo 
buy your presents, .»nd then, for lack 
of time to make proper selections, give 
what your better judgment condemns.

Don't decide to abstain from giving 
just because yon cannot > ff >rd hi pen 
sive presents. The thougbtfulm ss ot 
your gift.tiier interest you take in those to 
whom you give, are the principal things. 
The intrinsic value of your gilt counts 
very little.

Don't give things because they are 
g sh iw for the 

is a dangerous 
lot of all sorts of

When Thomas Riley died recently in ! 
B wton perhaps the quickest wit and I 
the richest brogne that wire ever 
heard before the S'ffolk bar were 
(tilled. Scores of old friends rise up I 
to speak well of him as brilliant lawyer j 
earnest student, sturdy comrade and 
straightforward politician ; but there 
isn’t one who dots not conclude :
“ And ho had the wittiest tongue I 
ever knew."

It wah when he stood in the court 
room with a good witness—the more 
stubborn the better—under the darting 
flie of his crons examination, that 
“ Tom ” Riley knew bow to sth g. He 
would keep well away from the stand, 
erect to get the best advantage of his 
stature, his fine bead with its great, 
almost uncouth shock of curling hair 
thrown far back, rounded chin well up 
and his eyes closed.

Here are some of the stories that 
were told by his friends yesterday to 
illustrât-) the man :
“ Ka;t is, you were drank on that 

nigh*, weren’t you ?" he said insinu
atingly to a witness.

•• That's my business."
44 I know it’s your business, but 

you attending to it ?”
Another witness whom he was cross- 

ex training gave testimony which Utley 
wohed to invalidate, and he said 
44 You've been in the house of correc
tion, haven’t you ?"

Oliver Stevens, the district attorney, 
was the opposing counsel, and seeing 
that ltlley had no document in support 
of the question, leaped to his feet, cry
ing, “ One minute !"

44 No," 
months."

«Surprise
if you wish to retain the natural 

colors in your clothes.

1Surprise
has peculiar qualities of washing ___

du the s, without injury and 
k with perfect cleanliness.
V Remember

the name Surprise 
means a
pure hard Soap.- -L,mm

:sermon.

VKOKK8NION ALpleted his maiden charge to the jury.
A brother lawyer turned to Riley, 

who was a spectator, and asked :
“ What do you think of that ?"
41 Suund* said Ti-ni.
On another occasion the man who JOHN FERGUSON & SONS

always needed a haircut met a man 180 King Street
after his own heart in a stout old lri»h- phe leading Underlain r* and Kmbaimerfc 
man, who was (n the stand before him 
The solemnity of his oath had been 
borne In upon the old fellow, and in

bound to the letter of what he had 
sworn. His persistent replies o' " 1 UNDERTAKERS AND LMBALHKiy 
don't know,” in the face of a Are ol
questions, nettled Rile,, who for once 1)ay AND N.GHT
descended to the stereotyped, and OPKN DAY AND NKill!
shouted : “Is there anything that yon 
do know ?"

*■ Faith," drawled the witness, a real 
Rileye.que grin spreading over his 
stupid features, “ I know » dough to 
get my hair cut once in a while."

IH NDA8 8T1UCHT 
-Hurgory and X Hay

nit. 8TKVKNSON. 391 
1 ' ifOndon. Spool ftlty— 
Work. Phone 510.

were

Open Night and Day. 
Telephone— House, 373 ; Factory, 513.

were
and when ho concluded the sermon hy 
solemnly declaring hat no man, as he 
valued his immortal sou’, ought to ven
ture to leave the church that day in a 
state of grievious sin, there was an un
easy shuffling upon the two benches 
enpied by the tars, which plainly showed 
that his words had struck home. The 
end of Mass came, and altera somewhat 
awkward pause, the sailors, one by one, 
began to make their way towards the 
church do -r, swaying their shoulders 
to and fro, each one assuming an air of 
innocence, as though what had been 
said at the conclusion of the seimon 
had no more relerei ce to him than to 
the little troop of four year-olds, who 
were toddling out in front of them, and 
staring round in amazement at th
gteat white collar, and blue jackets. WheD circumstances forced me to

The two officers looked on ha I leaVe the old colonial home of my father 
amused, and yet with a feeling of pity „nd „randfatber tbe only one I had 
for the evident weakness of their men. ever koown and to go into the world.
They were just prepam g to follow heMt „hrank fr. m the rentrai, t and 
them, when suddenly the lieutenant 0 ,oveutionalitJ ol a large city, so I com- 
nudged his brother officer and whis promUed by selecting a place on the 
pored, “Lets stay and see what hap- oateki„„ of a beautiful town twelve
F6"8 * , . .. , ... miles distant from my old home and

They stationed themselves outside wjth a Tiew o( the hills and river ! 
the couft-Shional and waited. The tars 
by this time htd reached the door, when 
one, looking back, saw the two officers 
preparing for confession. “ L >ok mere 
Bill," said he, poking his mate in the 
ribs. Bill looked up, and in torn called 
the attention of the rest, who, after ex 
changing significant g'ances, and mut
tering that, 44 there was no hurry arter 
all," one by one rolled back to the 
confessional, took their places, and 
followed their officers to receive that 
absolution of which they bad all felt
the need, but which none would other- Uncle josh waB a faithful old fash 
wise have had the courage toTiumb y ioned negro who 8Wore by the tradi- 
beg of Him Who has said: tions of the family, but was a trifle

“ I came to call not the just, but Bin- | nd Qf bottle and of enlarging up >n 
ners to repentance. | t,rutb. The fact that we were liv

ing rather humbly hurt his pride and 
he told such glowing tales of the former 
wealth and grandeur of the family that 
we were visited several times by burg
lars, who wont away sadly disappointed, 

who crawl, into your presence like a I " N° wonder dat child s homesick,'' 
XJaiah lleep, apologizing for imposing h® said in speaking of my fifteen y 
himself upon you and takilg your time | oM sister. “ You (oiks don't babe no 
and asking a lavor, almost always gets i iuda what sho has been use -er. -_®ber 
turned down. The sneak, the lawoer, pit her shoes and stockings on lore dis
the apolcgizcr creates an unfavorable il1 hff l»e* ___
impression immediately, and the busy Old Dollie was a particularly wo.k 

1 wants to get rid ol him just as P»™t with him and bo never wearied 
soon as oos.iblo. expatiating on her lineage and good

You cannot make a good impression qualities. We did not bring her from 
upon another unless you are manly and tbe farm until we were established in
courageous yourself. '™r ncw, hl>m0 »nd ‘ho “°tr,nln1B ft,fteZ
«.When vou go to a man for a position her arrival we overheard Uncle Jo‘h 
or a favor or ao order look him in the discussing her with Ben a 
eye and tell him what you want. Ap- worked next door. Well, we ve got 
proach him fearlessly, with confidence our he se and I can toll you 
and assurance with a consciousness of mighty glad ter get her. Hit s de fust 
ability and strength, and you will be time in our lives we se been without 
much more likely to get the thing you I er ho se, ho said in his grand 

desire. Your own moods are contagi- 
and the man you approach will 

your confidence or la n of it very
?'ta-\ng1”0ï1heelr"oewn'ïatetr«tsimy6 B "Take (er he, and Uncle Josh's 

communicating their doubts to others, eyes fairly shot fire. Take fer her 
It is a very d ilicnlt thinu Mr clinch a yon fool nigger. Don t you know day 
bargain with a great big doubt in your ain’t money nough m dis wholeoounty 
own mind. To convince another, yon ter bay her ? Why de Chilian s pa 
must be convinced yonrself. Doubt raised her.

sE k ms m s« z.%z;= “Œ are tried to most solicitors. I and we don't haf ter sell her and we 

Bat ho savs ho never crawls into a * Foln ^er * , . , ,man's presence expecting to be kicked. I e‘ Who is we? meekly inquind

,,e 6,08 t To aw™.Tandhyct'wulH™; ‘‘Why—why—the girls” and Unci, 

appeari, g cheeky. He approaches Josh walked . (Î thoroughly ditRU»'^ 
people as though he had good news for T n e 1™** J1™** *" had ’bf c'u,r,e 
them—as though he were showing them well as the rest of us, had become

Esx -1— -—“■ £Xi“.“ iS ',•=
r «0... ..«î,*.

not apologize, do not go aroun stopping at the command of a
estimating yourself and trying to efface sgam by^st ooculied.

yourself. , i* three da vs before Christmas
shoVthafth^y b°e,tve6jn tLZwes, !°o

and who are enthusiastic. Dead ■ in look w[th Uncle J()ah and Dollie,
earnestness is a tremendous asset. If . . - f h__i *0 ieave whenyou want to get a m-'b attention and ^^hrlstma/ potion, wer^lt 

to interest him, look him straight in I tn onnsoled bv the
the eye with a Arm and eheerfol[ face fought of the beantiful berries and 
with assurance, and tell him what yon J? 8 would gather on
want in the briefest, most forcible and (..hristmas gre a
manly way. This will make a good im JSn» on Christmas
pression. But if you flonnder about as if ance that were t0 be en
you are not quite certain of yourself, and e»c ; ’ ' u waa impossible
do not quite believe in the story you tirely . 8 ,n noon on tbe d»y
are telling or the ihlng you are selling, for me
you will not carry conviction. Yon appointed bat that was not 80^.0^ 
must first interest a man and then con we won! . d k The first
vince him. If you do net interest him no --“^"^“t^y waa accompllshed In 
mat er how strong your argumenta, yon half of 1^ J #HddyeD, UnclePJosh in-

will not convince him. saieuy w troubled voice that
What a splendid success asset there formed me in a

cheap and make a 
money. As a rule 
thing to pick up a 
thing* at bargain bales for Christmas 
presents. If you do, there is alwajs 
the temp'ation to make inappropriate 
rifts. Besides there is usually some 
defect in bargain articles, or they are 
out of style, out of date, or there is 
some other reason why thoy are sold 
under price.—Success.

W. J. SMITH & SON

03- l’HONIt 68Û
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O. A. STEWAK144 sixteturned Riley,
Succoeeor to John T. Siephunnon

mneral lllreotor mini Kml<»liu«i
Chargee inedorate. Open day and 
night. Itealdenoe on prcmlHes.

104 Dnndas St. * Phone 45W
Gko. K. Logan. AmL Manager.

44 A DEEPLY BED LAWYER."
HU wit was not always turned, how 

evt r, to the purpose of winning hie 
It bubbled forth because he could

do and there

not restrain it, it flowed because the 
very tource was full and running over.

In one case a lawyer, a very good 
friend ot his, wxs w<-ll-known for the 

of his face, of which R ley

THEOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
London Mutual FireBECAUSE OF A CHILD.eir

MEMORIALlivid red
said 44 I think 1 make no mistake when 
I «ay that the distinguished counsel on 
ttv other side is a deeply red lawyer."

The battle with Judge Sheldon is al 
most too farn liar to heed recounting. 
Riley a‘k«-d a question which seemed 
to the judge irnpr >per, and he was 
promptly lined $30 lor contempt, 
v* hereupon the lawyer proceeded to 
atk the question a second time, and w a 
again fined a like amount. A third 
repetition had the same result.

Tne next day when Riley entered 
court, with his stiff legged, flat looted 
gHi-, h ■ marched straight np to the 
tab e, ad u it bis check book, smiled 
most sweetly up at the bench, and rolled 
forth In his rich, resounding brogue. 
44 Will your honor permit me to keep 
my check bo k in court ?"

Judge Bell was a other who was the 
buffer for that terrible wit. The judge, 
newly on the bench in tbe flr»t session 
of the superior court, had just

INSURAN E 0. OF ANADA.
ESTABLISH KD 1859

horse were not so far gone,
her to him, bu

*817.449 8*Assets
Liabili - insuranceties linclti'Mntt r«‘ 

Réserve *314.(00 28)
Josh might take 
was out of the question.
I faltered ; “ if I were to go to him and 
tell him about Dol ie, all that she is 
to ns, if I were to offer to pay h'm 
well." But the old man laughed 
hoarsely. 44 You don't know him ; he 
would throw the money in your lace. 
There is but one person that might do 
anything with him and that is mÿ little 
grand daughter, Margaret ; she goe- 
tack and forth all the time and Scat 
sooms to love her. Let her go by her
self and ask him. He might do it for 
her."

t that 
Perhaps,"

398 6‘tt If 
118 816 05 
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Security f r Policy holders

tpd and licensed by thu 
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the Ailtmie to ib<- Patille. Con
servative. reliable and progressive.
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Hon. John Dhydkn.
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Then it was less of aloved so well, 
tragedy in the lives of myself and 
sisters to leave the farm when the 
favorite dng and cat and old D >llie ana 
the cows and Uncle Josh and Mandy 

Old Dollie, who, in

D VV'KIHMII.LKK,
Sec. A Müi.a«.-D ireotoi

SRANITt 
& MARBLÏ~pn w**rowent with us. 

fact, was a fine young sorrel mare, wai 
particularly dear to us, as she was the 
last colt that my father had raised 
Uncle Josh, with the predilection of 
his race for the antique, had termed 
her old Dollie and the name clung to

Artistic Design. Prices’*Reasonable.

The D. WILKIE GRANITE Cfi,
Uncle Josh and I accompanied the 

child to the bars and waited in sight of 
the barn. She was seven years old, 
but frail and slender. We i-an the 
cabin door open and the figure of a 
tall, powerfully built man appear.
The child talked to him for some time, 
pointing to us, then to the barn a-.d 
finally she turned from the door alone.

The man stood watching her for a 
few minutes, then he slowly followed 
I tried to speak to him, but be passed 
us so hurriedly by, and we followed, 
half afraid. When he reached the 
stable, he took no notice of his father- 
in-law and no words were < xchanged 
between them, but he commenced at 
once to work with the horse, and we 
returned to the house, leaving Uncle 
Josh with him Little Margaret 
nodded by the fire but refused to go to 
bed until she bad learned the outcome 
of her venture. Two hours we waited 
when Uncle Josh came with trans. 
formed face to tell us that Dollie 
would live. “ Dat man's a sho’e 
'nough witch," he said, but no one 
paid any attention to him. In the ex
citement every one in the room rushed 
out to the stable. Scot was standing 
with his bat in bis hand and when I 
tried to thank him, he answered 
shortly : 44 I have done what I could, 
lady, for her sake," motioning to the 
child. 44 The horse will be all right iu 
the morning, so I will go.”

But little Margaret sprang to his 
side and caught him by the baud.

Don't go, Uncle Scot ; now that 
you are here, come in and see us. 
Just then the chickens crowed, an
nouncing in their homely way the dawv. 
of the Christmas morning. The two 
meu stood facing one another.

44 Don't go," again pleaded the 
ch Id.

The old man held out his hand. It 
may lobe me my life,” he said, 
it is right. Let us be friends for our 
dear Lord's sake ; it is Christmas 
mo nieg. ’

But the other man made a motion 
toward his pocket, saying savagely . 4,I 
warned you : you can’t b'ame me."

The child young as she was, saw the 
dat gf*r, and rrshing to the man caught 
him iu both hands. Slowly she placed 
his great rough hand in that of her 
grandfather.

I guesi we had better let by-gones 
oe by gones : she is going to make us 
do it." And the two men walked to 
the house together.—E. R. P. in Our 
Young People.
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EDDY’S HATCHESA Manly Bearing.

Everybody admires the manly man, 
the one who carries himself with an air 
of assurAce and confidence. It is easy 
to believe in such a man. But the man

ART MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVE

WINDOWSHULLHail from Lê U LONDON. CANA0A

Sold Everywhere in Canada

Take a package ot EDDY’S SILENT MATCHES 
Home with you to-day

DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 426 Richmond St., LONDON.

A Tale of the 
atacombs

Bg Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper. 30c.; Cloth. 60c.. post-paid

Fabiolaman

1

A Sketch of the 
Third enturyCallista

Bg Cardinal Newman
Paper, 30c., post-paid

Pearl Rosaries of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters;
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c., post-paid

Historymanner.
“ I (^on'fc see dat she s so fine, 

that’s you take (er her ?" tantalizedous,
feel

Wc have just received a large consignment ot 
l’earl Rosaries which we are offering at ex
tremely low prices. Below will he found des

cription and prices.

. LONDON
CAMIVi« Catholic Record

t>

44 but
PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

BREVIARIES
Price 

25 cents
........ 30 44
........ 36 44
........ 35 44
........ 40 “
........ 40 44
......... 40 “

Cut or Turned
.... Metal
___Pearl.................... Cut..........
.... Metal....................Cut..........
.... Metal...................Cut..........

Length 
154 Inches

No. The Pocket EditionBen. Cut6000
No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4)x2f 
inches; thickness ij-inch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 
morocco, round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

burance 6002...........15
6256 
6261...........15

16 J

Cut.....Pearl, 
.... Metal

156C04
Cut176002

... Pearl...................Cut

........Pearl
........Metal
........Pearl
........ Pearl................... Cut
........ Metal
........ Metal
........ Pearl
.........Metal....................Turned................. 50 44
..... Metal

6005.......... 15J DIURNALSTurned................ 40146274
40 Horae Dlurnae—No. 39—4Jx3 Ins.: 

printed on real India paper; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.
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London, Canada

Cut6263.......... 15*
6275 
6006.......... 17

50Turned14*
60

Turned...............  6015*628-1
60 44vCutWONDERFUL BAYS ! 186265
60 44Cut14*6080These are certainly wonderful days 

of peace and concord. Catholics are 
longer condemned without question. 

Our esteemed coi temporary, the 
Watohmsn (Baptist), of Boston, has 
ev^n got to the point when it can ask 
editorially. 44 Are Roman Catholics 
Christians ?" Isn't tnafc kind and con
siderate on the part of ot.r esteemed 
contemporary ? — refusing to put us 
down as idolato s fas the Accession 
Declaration of the British monarch 
does), it institutes au inquiry. It asks 
the question. ‘‘Are Roman Catholics 
Christians ?" We might ask in return 
(if we were not withheld by a sense of 
common politeness) : Are American 
Baptists deaf, dumb and blind? Or has 
the editor of the Watchman ever read 
a Catholic catechism, or a Catholic

6285...........17 :553C60Turned176091no
60 44 
75 44 
75 44
75 41

.. $ 1 00

Turned........Pearl
........Metal.................... Turned
........ Pearl.................... Turned

186279

Horæ Diurnae186092
6082.......... 17

Turned..........Metal
........Pearl.

..........Pearl.
..........Pearl

10J6093
6085

No. 21, small 48mo. (4§x2| in.) 
India paper, clear and bold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black, flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping oa 
covers, round corners.

Price $1.75
Catholic Record, London, Canada

Turned.
Turned
.Turned

1 006086
1 266087
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The Sovereign Bank ci CanadaDIOCESE OF HAMILTON.DEATH OF A SAINTLY DOMINICANSEVER MURK NEEDED THAN NOW.
•'Never in the history of this land 

need than no» lor

"KW O"1"-' « W06D- JKAW tiîil'K»

b«i a memorable on Purf* o' Chari'y, Lb-* Kud of Che KeijKl-
of dutt Life, on Vocation, the Vows, the Rules, 

lael , ho t loiilur Viriui a and t he Main Devotions 
» hl« e of the Church, with an appendix of Mtxlini 

Hhv. Hlld Coun-tile of Sainte and dplrlru'.! writers. 
K.tiled by Kev F X LaHince. Published by 
ltenziit r B os., N w York, Cincinnati and 
Chicago. Price $1.50 

•• The Secret of the Green 
cee Cooke. Published by Benalger Bros. > 
York, Cincinnati and Chicago. Price $1.25

Oi Tu slay, Nnv-mber 2d. at 1.80 o'clock in 
tli.- afternoon, Very It v. John Kent. O P . 
was hu ninoni'd by iho angel who cunducts 
nui. I from •• arth to hutven, to receive there 
ward ufa well noent life.

K 'V Father Kent, wae born at Birmingham, 
kugland, on H p «mber 15 IS13. In 1860_ wh'-u 
n ills seventeenth year, ho cai 

f-n h. Mr. and Mrs. T iOh. Kant, 
ada. where ho remained un Li 
Dominican novlilate in 1805 
priest, on the 5th of Au 
K-ntuck

HEAD OFFICE :-TORONTO.

Paid Up Capital: • •
diTffffiff'WîtoVÏÏÏÏ

’ the surrounding count ry. On Tuesday of 1 
. week. S', M try's chapel at L'nwood wai 

hi d and solemnly opened by the \ - ry 
Dean Mabony of Hamilton. The second 
of t he new and modern Separate school.

' was erected a year ego. is the place 
- forms a | neat and perfect little chapel 

with la sea lug c apacity of a hundre d and 
six y. At 10 o'clock a. m. the blessing and 
opening ceremony took plane, after which 
Mas- was celebrated by the Very R‘*v. Dean 
Mabony. After the Gospel the Doan de 
livored a most eul able and elnquen' Hormon, 
cn the sanctity of the house of God He do

was there greater 
the great restraining conservative In- 
'aenvo which that (the Catholic) 
Church Is able to exorcise upon the 
wayward spirit of the nation,,l declares 
William C. Kdgar in the “Bellman" of 
Minn»*coil*. ‘ 1c 1» doing what no 
other religious body of less inflexible 
st.ndards and inferior power of or- 
ganizxtion can attempt to do success 
tally—a service to mankind the va ae 
ol which ia beyond all power of es i- 
matlon. It stands immovably in a 
world of mutable, changing purposes; 
pointing steadily to the value of law, 
discipline and order ; procldining the 
beauty and worth ol self sacrifice and 
service; teaching the lessons ol 
obedience and humility. With Its 
strong arm it gently bat firmly restrain, 
its people from following the dangerous 
paths which lead to chaos, and bids 
thorn And their anchor for the present 
and hope lor the fntnre in the quiet 
sanctity oi the Church's influence.

$3,000,000.

second story 
choot. which

chapel

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:ne with bii par 
.to Lmd »n. Can- 
1 ho entered the

at, l«70,a
year wits appoimca 

Miinter of Soviets at the mother house, 8;
Itosu. Hprlngflold, K-nlucky. which r lllce be 
in Id for about ten years 8 jou af e> w iro he 
was made Prior of 'his convent. He also held 
l be office of Superior for t wo successive terms 
in each of the convents a' Z inesvtlle Ohio, and 
Washington. I) U . and at the lime of hie 
death ho was Prior of the mother house of the 
Dominican* at Somerset. Ohio.

A lit*lo more than a year ago. Fa'her Kent * 
health b -g an to fill and he soli-red sev-rely 
f ir some time, but partly recovered and again 
resumed his many duties. However, in Sep 
timber it became evident to t.hoio who knew
ami loved him hat ho was far from well ana i material sacrifl. o which they t 
his community en reatnd him to place himeeir fulJ mftdu to erect this eternal 
under the rare of an old friend, an able pnyei i ,hefr faith bo God. The sermon v 
clan in New Haven, in whom th y haï great U(e andfiv ,,u m. go tnat it was very highly 
confidence. In October be went to the Dumb- I aDt,roclaled by all present. The chapel, the 
icau convent of that city, whore everything i eoanjOUH up hi airs and the ou» down
that the h ist medical assist moe could oiler H,alr8 a4 well as ' he school room, were all fl led 
was tried but proved of no avail, ltwasevll «q , he v, ry la-t seat. The o' her pries' s present 
eut ihat the saintly priest.'a days were num- wt,r(,. ]>,.v jr* hers Halm. P. H of Sh. Clem
b When he heard thu*physlclan's decision, be 'b* Toronto ;* Hayden. C^8.°fl.'. 1* P . of F

rod simply : " God s holy will be done. | pVayfnn and Hmhman of Acton, under whose Dut 
and from that moment ne gave htmseii up to harKe th(, mission of Llnwood is. ,
close communion wl h God. During several I mûg 4\far'on ma c choir rendered ‘ \ eni 
weeks of intense Buffering, he edill ‘d tils bre'.h I j gu at lhu offertory and the “ Te Deum " at 
run by his sweet patience and perfect resigns, thp ond of Mass.
tlnn. lie was able to receive Holy communion I [)ean Mahony spoke in short to the school 
dally and this afforded him Inexpressible con rhUdren and blessed ihoin The people of Lin 
solation For several days before his death he wood happily • xpressed their profound gra'i 
seemed to bo f oe from all pain, and pawed , -e lotho v,.ry able and worthy représenta- 
away as gently as a child falling asleep. fJvp of iur beloved Bishop Dowling for having 
Shortly before his death he had I:he h»pplnese come into their midst to enhanc 
of a visit from Right Rev. Bishop Tierney or flf th|g eVP„tfui day. which, for the 
liar,ford, who gave him mi bhsdng. and at 1q of [hiH ptaCe n0 doubt,
the supreme moment. V ery Rev. h tther • m-moriblo day in the h’story of 
Farmer O. P. and several other Dominican theirtown. Th«y will long ami gratefully re- 
Fathers and Brothers were united with him In in,,mber ,he Very Rev Dean Mehony. the
Cr$rd„lln«™.,hCd Rev. Father pOSSeMsd a jSÏÏS^'^&î

rarely beautiful character, which won for him gacriflcc 0f t,he M tes for them, 
the love and esteem of all who knewhim. He | 
was always calm, amlabln, simple and easy of 
access ; yet with all his gentleness ho was 
never known to show the least lack of courago 
when there was ques'iou of du'y. Faith and 
duty wore the two lamps that illumined his 
jath through life His energy, his ability and 
iis good judgment in basin 
very remarkable; all these flnequa 
with hh priestly life rendered nil 
to his order. . , .

The remains of the dead priest reposed In t he 
parlor of the rectory from Tuesday until 
Weduosday, 4 p. m. when they were removed 
to St Mary’s church in the city until Thurs i | 
day morning, whe n a solemn R qulem Mass I \ 
was sung. The casket rested in front of the I - 
chancel, the cover being entirely removed and I 
the head of tho dec ased resting on a satin | 

sed it so that It was in full 
i was robed in the habit of his order, 

and a purple stole indicative of his priestly 
dignity. The peaceful expression of his saintly 
countenance impress-d those who saw him 
with thu idea that they were in the presence cf 
one of the saints of God.

The sanctuary ami aivar were oûautâiUily 
draped in purp e, as was also the Bishop's 
throne On noting the beauty of the casket 
and surroundings of the d?ad. it was remarked 
that such very fine things were not wh 
Fat her Kent would have selected for hims 
but his brother priests made answer: 1 Our 
beloved dead deserves all the honor we can 
show him. and our hearts prompt us to give 
gomn on'ward expression of their inner senti- 
mente "

At 10 a.

PresidentJEmilics Jarvis, Esq.,
Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vuc-PresiJsnt 
A. A. Allan, Esq., - - Second Vice-President

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P.
A. E. Dyment, Esq., M.P.

F. G. JEMMETT,
General-AFa nager.

V ase.” By Fran- 
Newas ordained 

t Louisville, 
olnted

gu
ml wi htn • The Education of Our Girls." By Thomas 

Edward Snlelds. Fh D . author cf •‘The Mak
ing and Unmaking nf a Dullard.' Published 
by Bmzlger Hro*., New York, Cincinnati and 
Chicago. Price $l .'HI net.

Hon. Petkr McLaren,
W. K. McNaught, Esq., M.P. 
Ai.f.x. Bruce, Esq., K.C.
R. Cassels,

Asst. General-Manager.

cn the _ 
scrib d nil 
eur of the

nclity of the house or uoa ae
inutelv and very vividly the grand

ie erected to O id by King Soleur of the temple erected to <• to by ixmg noi 
omnn. and clearly showed that the humblest 
chapel is infinitely more grand and more holy 
than this fgreat temple was. on account of the 
sacrifice which was ofieri d at its altar to A1 
migh'y God Thus showing the people that 
the honor and privilege which they enjoy In 
having the sacrifice oi the Mass offered to 
God In their midst, infinitely exceeds the 
material sacrifiée which they have so cheer- 
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« Ttt VCHKRS WANTED.

KACHKR WAN I K ) FUR R V. S. S. NO.
< Duties commencing 

xptiilence. (jiialiftcatlons and 
J Gasicheue, Sec- Treas , 

1521 if.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly. ___^

London Branch-Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN. Manager. 
London East Branch—685 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. 

88 Branches lliroualiont Canada.

T 4. HdBBon, 
Jan. 3rd Sbat 
s-tlary. etc., to 
Hosrion, Perth Co.

•3,
for I'M

$

i monument) 
wasmost KACHER WANTED. HOLDING SECOND 

professional certificate for Separate 
school section No. 1. Asphodel, duties to com
mence J aoutry 1908 Apyly. staling salary to 
J jhn English. 8ua. Treas-, Norwuod^Ouu

!

VESTMENTS
STATUES

CANDELABRA
CANDLES

0RD0
ORDER EARLY. 

Send lor my price* 
i.. lore buying 

elaewhere
J. J M.

L.3VL
A N~ EXPERIENCED ORGANIZER FOR 
A the Catholic Order of Foresters. DuMus 
to cctnRV’ttc? no* lat**c *han Is* January 11)08. 
State terms experience and whether you 
sp‘'ak French snd English iVien'Iy. j^oni 
munleats wit il Vincent McBrady. K C., Prnv 
Chief Ranger. C. O F„ Canada Life B dg. 
Toronto. Vincent Webb. Prcv. Secy.. P. O. 
Box 443. Ottawa. 15212.

WANTED.
KACHER WANTED FOR R C. SKPAR 

school. In the town of Coehe Bar. 
to commence after Christinas holidays 

Oie «peaking French anu Kugiish and ho«dir,g 
a first or second class cerllfioate, and one hold
ing a third class certificate. Applicants state 
Hnlary and experi-nce, etc. Apply at once to 
1). A. Chenier. Sec Treasurer, Cache Bay. One.

r.?
A Non-Catholic Estimate of Newman.

Wielding a away unexampled among 
bln countrymen, noD-plueaing opponent» 
of recognised ability, a founder of an 
Oratory that ha» become a seminary of 
distinction throughout tho Christian 
world, ho died as he had lived, a 'mail 
oi piety une introverted and of 
blned moral and intellectual power 
rarely surpassed. What over may be in
dividual opinions as to the beliefs and 

of Cardinal Newman, men of all 
that be

mi
-j

*#TKAClfKR WANTED FOR R. C. SEPAR- 
1 are School. No 4, Biddulph. Professional 
experienced lady or gentleman Bolding first-or 
s-cond class certifie a* e. State.salary and send 
testimonials. Address Michael Blake^khcln-

TEACHER WANTED FOR S. 8. NO 6, 
1 Sloc". Ont. Duties to commonce J*n. 2nd. 

UPS. Address Mating salary and experience, 
School Is conviniently situated near church, 
Post Oflice. and Station. Address C Rush, 
Secretary, S'.oco, Out- 1021-3

POSITION WANTED 
AS PRIESTS S HOU8EKKKPBR. CAN 
A give best of rt ferencea. Address Box 5«. 
Catholic Record office, London. Opt. Ifvi-2

e the solemnity 
Catholic 

is thei

1854 THE 1854 ML

HOME BANK 48* LANDY;
■

I career
creeds mast at least a<roo 
a Churchman of the drat rank. VVe 
oaay fairly cUea him. Indeed, with 
Augustine of Hippo, with Gregory the 
<}reat, with Beakot, and with WoUey, 
if wo are to judge him, as wo are prone 
to judge ocher men by what they have 
accomplished. For Newman found 
England mainly Evangelical and left it 
largely Anglo Catholic. Wo record the 
Jacts of bis career in order that we may 
thereby, to some extent, estimate tho 

Birmingham Daily Vest.

416 Out en St. west 
T0RINT0, Ont.f

Correction
A N T ED NORMAL TRAIN_ED TEA Cjl IE R

Duties* to commence J>in. 3rd, 19 8 Testi
monials r quired. Salary $15J 

Dillon, Merlin. Ont.

In the list of donators for tho stained glass 
windows in the Church of Our Lady, at 

. Guelph, Ont.. Richard McOarron should have 
mUttes united rold RobertMcCarron_ 

n a treasure | —-------------- -------- -

of Canada■8
Em

AT ONC
ary and expense-.. 

One good man in each locality 
with rig or capable of handling 

advertise and introduc e our guaranteed 
id poultry specialties. No experience 
y; we lay out your work for you, ■ 

week and expenses, post lion permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS Manufacturing Co., Loudon.

E on sal-WANTEDMENHat-AddIMl'j.
FULL COMPOUND INTEREST 

Paid on Savings Accounts 
of One Dollar or more

Head Office
8 King Street West, Toronto 
Toronto Branches open 7 to 9 

every Saturday night 
Queen St. West, c<»r. Bathurst St. 
Bloor St. We-t, cor. Bathurst St.

78 Church St.

Allis’on. Belle Riv r. Canning 
St. Thoma . Lawrence Station, 

Melbourne, Walkervlll*.
Fernie (B.C.) Winnipeg Man.

The Natonal Park Bank. New York. 
The National Bank of Scotland,London.Eng.

JAMES MASON, 
General Manager

■i.

uecessarJQ TEACHER WANTED FOR .ROMAN 
1 Ca*holic Separate school Section No. 7 

Tp of Dover. Kent Co., holding first or second 
Hass certificate and capable of teaching 
French and Eoglish. Duties to begin Jan d, 
1908 Address all ccmmunlcation to James 
9b. Pierre. Sec. Treas.. Diver South, Kent Co., 
Out, 1521 1

a

1 1 1
m

man.—

II $10 00 LADIES SUITS, $6 60.
Suits to $15. Send for fall style book 
andcloth samples. Southcott- Suit Co. 
London Canada

hich raicushion^ w OCHOOL TEACHER FOR NO 7. HUNTLEY, 
U second class cervittcate eligible to teach in 
the County ( fCarieton. Salary $3o0perannum. 
Duties to b-igin Jan 1st. Apply to Patrick 
Carrol, McKinley. P. O. Ont. _____Lr.l

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
A Hll.VRIt JUBIliKR.

Thk Catholic Rrcoru sends It a oongratu

SSSSVV3U2KS: r"v TTli^ïï
the attainment of his Silver Jubilee in the 
priesthood The event was celebrated In his 
parish church on Sunday. Doc. 8 by ciromon 
les of a becomln< charaott r. Asanevldmoe 
if ih-1 grea' esheem In which the parish priest 
of W allant burg la hold, wo may mention that 
there wf-re pri’sent- at- hif Silver Jubllfio ll'H 
Lordship B-hop McKvay, Bev. Fathe- Robier, 
p. p Hreoklyn, N. Y , and of his fellow priests 
tn the diocese Rov. Fathers Challimlard. 
Colline Hanlon. Donohue. Ilodgkinson Fuse 
olus. one of the Franciscan Fathers 
of Chatham. »n<l Father Beaudoin High 
Mass was celebrated by Ills Lordship, llualso 
preached the sermon of the occasion, tho fir*t 
part of which dealt particularly wilh the rea
sons fir which we should give thanks to Uo<l 
for all the bleshlngs we have received at htn 
hand*. II » also sp ike of the divine call to the 
priesthood and said It is not. a matter of choice 
either with the aspirant or his p wonts or any- 
one else, as is t ho case in socular callings. Tho 
choice of ho priest llo* aulol» wit la U xi. 1 no 
Bishop mad) reference to the good work 
father Brady lias done in Wallacebnrg. A 
particular feature tiding the cstabltshinonL of 
good Catholic scho ds

A very complimentary address was road 
from - ho WftUacoburg parishioners by Mr. Lou 
Kunz accompanying which was a gif... uf $32.». 
The oh' quo was presented by F. F, Kt ssel and 
Patrick Cirolan. An Address was also pro 
sen ted from Father Brady’s Dresden parishion 
«rs. 11. w H read by Mr. Parnell M ahoncy. A 
aubst wvl il iok n of esteem also accompanici 
this addvess in the shape of a chi quo for t>l7a. 
The chi quo was p-esentod by Mr. Richard

m

U7ANTKD FOR THK REOPENING OF 
VV School after Christmas, a Catholic lady 
teacher, holding a second class professional cer
tificate and having sufficient knowledge to 
teach and converse in the F.ench language. 
Salary $375 per year. Apply to Kev lournan 
geau, 9. J., Sec. Steelion, IP- O., Sault See. 
Marie, On I. 15213.

Beautiful Illustrations.De' g'ttul Reading.
L-5tn Year - JUST READY - 25th Year

m 6>hat
elf, iff

e; >

LAMP 1 MALE PRtNCIFAL FOR THE PETER A biroR. C Separate school (boy a dr part.- 
nient ) Duties to begin January ti;h ncx‘. 
Applicants please send reference, sir'e quaff 
itlcattona. and salary required. John Cork. 
Secretary Separate School Board, Peter 
Unb. 1MLd

i.
M iss began, R- v. Father 

elebrant. Very Rev. 
aeon, and Rev. Fa: her 

(London. Ont. ) sub 
hop Tierney occupied 
ore in th1» sanct.uaiy 
7 of thun Dominicans 
vents of the Ord 

forty five altar boys, 
ions on the right arm, and 
Iho black sashes. The sing 
bera 1 by the Dominican 

surrounded the casket, was 
Tho Slaters of St. Dominic, 

religious orders with 
ial schools, occupied tho 

crowded to Its 
who came to 

o was once their

m . Holy
L’nehan. O. P., being c 
Fa'her Farmer. U P deg 
J. Jerome 
deacon. Right 

tbrono. and
forty priests, many 
the various eonv 

Taere were about 
wea ing black nbb 
the ser

Fathers 
fffnpiy gra
also the Sisters cf other 
t he pupils l f t he paroch 
from powa. and the church was 
fullest capacity with citizens 
ir.y for and honor him wh 
leloved

For 1008Work* oi the Very Rev. Ale* 
M Action aid, D. D., V. 0

of the Apostles

mi
h - i» : nd ' 1 y- Partly due to the
, ditv uf i"..:l.t ; be : ill the world, butt, 
mellow, restful to tho eyes.

Charming Frontispiece in Colors and a 
Profusion of other Illustrations

Dm kin, O P. 
R iv. Bis 
there w

$1 16The Symbol
l'îe Symbol in Sermons..........
l'ne Sacrifice of the Mass ..
Juestions of the Day, Vol. I.
Jnesiioosof the Day, Vol. II........

"Dr. MacDonalds books will exercise the 
mind and strengthen our intellectual viator 
and soothe our anxieties and nourish us with 
th food of solid doctrine.”—Thk Catholic

71
PRICE 25 CENTS75about Light Without Any Shadow.

extinguish like* gas. you 
tuiEuishing. The only 1 

the linht for country h 
f the city i

75°all wA3riot,Mi.5.Rde™«pt,i:

rate for 1908. Duties to commence Jan. 2nd, 
1908 Apply stating salary to W m. Harney. 
Sec , Manotick Station P. O . Out,

Free by Mail 
Per dozen. $2.00.

You ligh
1.11 w'.th-.iU 
of its kind 
Equals tli«‘. 1- <t lu;lit or I
fraction of t*i 1 cost. \n

t it until

7.

vers wore a 
f tho “ U 2°ftp nan at a 

know all
Stories and Interesting Articl-e of the Bet 

Writers—Agronomical Calculai Iona—t al- 
endara of Feasts snd Fasts—A House 

hold Treasure—Reading for the 
Family.
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" Re never expresses himself on a subjec; 
until he has studied It thoroughly from al 
aides Rnd the depth and versatility of hh 
.‘aiming makes his g^asp sure end his touct 
Ruminating."—Thk Catholic Univkrak.

TEACHER WANTED-FIRST OR SEriONT) 
1 class urofiissional male preferred — K- U. 
Separate school. Adjala. Colgan. I . O , Ont.

r.T,:n4
i i miel Gavin, Secretary-Treasurer, C dgan. 
P O. Out. 1521 3-

Sold On 30 Days Trial.
Send for catalog 5 1 and full information

TH c 1900 WAShtR CO 
355L Yorge St., I0R0NT0, ommodore John Harry, the Father 

of the American Navy. By Hon. Mau- 
itii’K Fkanch Ko an LL D. Illustrated. 

God's Business. By Grace Kkon. A 
simple touching story.

The Cure d'Ars. By X khy Rkv. A. A. 
Lives \T F The story of the L'fe of the 
Gr-'ii Wonder Worker. Wiih 14 Illustrations.

The Chivalry oi Ah»Sing. By Maud

Through Catholic Spain. By Mary Ft
Nixon iioULKi' With 8 illutitra î^ns.

His Mother. Bv Marion Amis 
The Land of the Te^cente 

Ella Lobaink H usk lhci 
land in early d »ys. S .x illn-tr 

Love Is Younq. Bv Jkro 
A Corner of the Green 

Smyth Five illustrations.
A Daughter of Brin. By K. M. Power. 
In the Footsteps of Father Marquette. 

By Charles C Johnson. With ti illustra

A Daughter of Heroes. By Mary K.
Man.nix 

Wild Anl 
rratir-ns.

The Diam<___
Notable Eve 

With iiluatrati

Ont.
CATHOLIC RKO JRD. Londow. Ow«.pastor.

The mu-tic wan especially fine. The quartette 
composed of Misses Sullivan and Lynch 
Messrs Lautenbach and Grab. Schmidt's 
uiem M iss was sung by the choir, and 

Rice presided at the organ At 
tho OffTiory. Haydn’s ‘Miserere Nobis ■ 
was beau'if ally rendered by Mr. Win. 
Grab The Gregorian chanl of tho Mass 

the touching hymn. "Thy Will be Done.'' 
f ellng'y sung bv the quarte 
the service were very i ll' ciive.

Verv Riv Father Farmer, O. P.. and several 
• r Dominicans accompanied the remains to 

the mother house, Somerset,. Ohio, of which 
the deceased
'"Th,

u'd

H Add ) J
I hnm

rosses from dllTerent Ua’holio fra 
lOClctioi T'"*"1.* resd by D" Sullivan, t'ha 
and the presenLation.* a silver mounbed ebony 
cane, mado by Messrs. 9 ophens and 1, «V. 
Doyle.

Father Rrady ma 
ud

I
», 1

. rv7;7', SI*.; .$sTa
SSBSSSai -■*: i!

Ta8,te au un) ciose ofm r l aooart.
nnial. By
uree of our

me Haute. 
Isle. By P. G.

r* J0Over
400

i students 
secured 

good 
positions 

last 
year

J Nearly 
a quarter 

of a 
million 
dollars 
their 

earnings

cr )v'ylie eloquent and touchlug 
dresses.

•rno >n the guests proceeded to tho 
boni, where a very appropriate 

lil A charming entirialn- 
-a •tit was given by abiut two hundred chil
dren On tils occasion oomplinvmtary ad 
dree os were read to His L irdship 
Father Brady. The address to i h» 
real by Miss Mini K lly. ltof, 

ado to the

Somerset, Ohio, of wnten 
Prior, and where the inter- 

on Saturday.
riving members of the family

Ag " " -

replies to ail tho 
In theit 

9 par ate s 
reception was he

took place 
only purv

:

Yt nee, U Hllli 
Ont., and Mrs. John

are Sister 
Ch it ham Ont., and 
family. London. Ont.

ne College. 
O’Brien and

former was 
fi-roneo was 

great intorost Him Lordship tins 
always taken to winds education not only In 
Wallacobu g, but throughout the entire 
diocese. The address to Father Brady was 
•ead b> M v-u.nr llirry Buiiterman in a m ist 
ileasing and intelligent manner. Master Dee 
v.ond O Flyn - presonted the prottllv hand 
pain ed address while Ittt.lo Gladys Ortet and 
Mareella Buyd prosantid a handsome silver 
nut bowl and an el. g Mit clock, old mission 
BtylQ, S X feel high. Vile manner In which 
F.iibe Br*dy was rvmumhorcd hy his friends 
on i his o.-casiou. mus1 have m ade the good and 
hard wm king Driest of Wallacebnrg fod happy 
,'ndevd. S ldum on an occasion of t his kind, 
has there b mo seen aueh an arrsy of beautiful 
and costly ff csertti, coming not only fro 
diocese of Lun ion, but from other parts tf 
Canada, as well as the United 9tatoe.

The happy jubilarian was born in St).
Tnomas Ont., un the 21 h of O. b. I8G2. Af 
oompleLing his eli uieutary cdu 
iho schools if his native I to wn. Father 
lead) roc ived olasriCcil, phlloeophioal and 

theological courses at dt. Michael's College, 
Toronto, wid tho Grand 9. mlnary a', Mon 
tresl. He was ordained a priest by 'ho late 
Archbishop Walsh. (>n Dec h. 1981. ills carl 
iestdays in iho yriesthood were spent in the 
parishes < f M' Carmel, Shratforil, Woodstock 

o tho iffVcts of his zeal and 
piety are seen in iho three beautiful churches 
ho erected and - ill lently ronipped. At Wind 
Bor, to which pamh he was later transferred, 
toe arousco a religious on thus! asm which per- 
-M'atfd bis whole congregation.

The W-illaci burg Nows truly says 
“at her Brady is recognized by all classes of 
'.itizens and of all religious beliefs In Wallace 
"tiurg as a man of learning and piety, whose 
!r fluence is always given in the direc inn of 
■duration and more Illy. Iio is a trustee of tho 
\ allao-'hurg Public Library, and one of the 

men in tho city.
Amongs the distinguished laymen who were 

T'S-nt on tv' occasion wc noticed Judge 
Donohue of,Pembroke. J ndg • Finkle, of Wood 
oiork; Judgi Carpenter, of Lansing. Mich. 

Supreme Court ) : and Dr. M ltrady. uf 
Detroit, cousin of Father Bead y.

How beautiful Is the death 
Dt* the irue servants of the Lord ! 
They simply exchange a land of exile 
Fur Heaven's rich reward :
Vhat enduring reward, ha 
That pearl of great price.
Faithful priest of,God ia thine.
Now and through jut all eternity.

A true N'niy. ,
mala oi America. With illus-«

ond Cross. By Shikla Mahon.
nts oi the Past Year.

»-vx~

t gift divine,

May he rest Id peace l

Little Folks’ Annual
1HKD

27 19)7, at the homo of 
Mrs Ale 

o Marre

Markka* On Nov. 
her youngest daughter.
Carthy, Eldon, Mrs. Luk 
Ont,. aged seventy years. May 
tape ace 1

FOR 1908
Stories and Pretty Pictures (or the Young.

10 cents a copy

xander Mo 
n, of Carden, 
her soul rest

Lewis At his late r -sidence. 168XX'eet) ave., 
N. Humllton. Ont., on Nov. 7.19t'7 Mr. Thomas 
Lewis, aged eighty eight years. May his soul 
rest in peace !
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THE NEW HOME OF THE
CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE, Chatham, Ont.

%\)t Catfioltc IxcrorU
LONDON. CANADA'h.uailnn

O- M. B. A-Branch No. 4, London. 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

Lionth, at 8 o'clook. at their hall, In Albion 
Block, Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath 
President; P F.Bovlo- Se<(MM'S KITES! SEE IF 1SESS:.3r3b.!

K
sI w% ,v It l Hair Goods by Mailin training students for high-class office work, has placed this Schooland London whor

Thirty-one years of earnest efforts spent
I Hair Switches, Puffs, 
j/j Curls, Pompadours, 
9 Toupees, Etc.

Twenty-five per cent, discount 
for the next fourteen days. Send 

Jjl sample of hair. We can match 
m your hair to perfection. Satis- 
H faction guaran eed or mr .zj re- 
9 funde . We do not need to : ee 
F you. Write for free catalogue.
ffl DAY & MOHLER

’loil The King St. Hair Specialists. 
115 King St.^West,

Toronto, Ont.

IN A CLASS BV ITSELF.
For Business Buildings

that We do not prepare 
$000.00 to $3,000.00 pci annum.

:S,l32sex*ss|S»flS»tts-,a
the opportunities which are continually berns. wi mi D^t'Aof BE WO'RSE THAN FOLLY TO GO ELSE- 

With such opportunities at our command, WOULD 111 our LONG-DISTANCE STUDENTS FORÏÏVi'f KAÜK. Y^^;v1^^àvn»lo^nrV.^^oî'-\u;^H^.i^t ^^o^.m>>oùrIU:lnHr,noc!ltaloBucsvilltoIl 

' all about this higli-cla-a echonl and tho grand work it ^een doing ^"g^^^Tlundreda, or even 
itauMK w tom u°H,C.rt°dLtance cannot hinder ,ou from profiting by the excellent 

instruction given in <>ur home training department.

The only clratily, the only fire-proof ■ l, I j'j 
rriling. iheceiling that sayi the last word \ 
in drenralivr Iwautv, the ceiling lhatehnwi Vl irf J ] 
n.) learns that will outlast the building itself 'iWV/r

Wc lot the

I ------  PEDLAR. ------
ART STEEL CEILINGS
....... - - Colt no more than trie

common *ort. but look thrice 
aifme. Over 2.000 designs, to luit any store 
or structure. Side-wall* to match. See 
our newest design» nothing like litem in 
Canada, either in lx

! Request the free book that shows the whole 
ceiling story. Send for it to-day. 210

The PEDLAR People

- ycultured

m$nicauty or variety.

THE PRIEST'S YULE TIDE.
DR WILLIAM .1. VI8CHER, 

ord 1 In ' bis ho irt of mine 
Build l'hou a Bethlehem.

X hum" eo humble crowned 
By Hope's dt-idem.
>t ligh i of moon and star 
Aimsun's bright ray 

firighten tho lowlands, s1.r«'tchin|< far 
This quiet Christmas day l

i
1 HM ntreal Ottawa

Winnipeg
Oehawn
Toronto you

NcvV Books.
A Luxury That Everyone 

May Enjoy YOU INSTRUCTION AT YOUR HOME IN 
BOOKKEEPING. SHORTHAND OR PENMANSHIP

t ,,nd Potter satisfaction in our Correspondence Department in
Bookkecping^and'"Shorthand fa SlloO, than Jc given by any of the high-priced correspondence schools at from

150.00 to #70.00. ejmi.iv because our regular staff handle the checking, and no outside help is
....... ...... ..........—

must ho paid their salaries at the expense ot lh"»e mfnnd chn-e \,
WKiCV,r'AÎ.L or’'Tlim; linllTUT- 11 >” the-benefit by giving you

at first cost with a reasonable profit added.
Catalogue F will tell you all about our training at Chatham. Catalogue E will tell you all about our Home 

Tra i n ing Corns es. Write for the one yen «ant, and mention tins paper, addresung

(Cut this xd out if interested; you may

By Father Hugh Benson. 
THE MIRROR OF SHA10TH — Being »
collection of tales told at an unprofessional 

A 12mo book bound In solid

WE CAN GIVE
unowfliki'R fill without, 
v. 'hen my hear; i bright) room 

children eoim ! 
tu.- from ihe strvi-ts of gloom, 
onv from Lifo's cold lue-lande 1 

e in find hour
g* of p.iftce thtl, angel bands 
loud crystal clear !

omo children from yonr haunts 
Uf stcknoHH, povvrty — 
tovi- to take' y u In, 
h’or Christmas sels all freo.

'omo m st In Love’s wide bod 
While angule suilli* 1 
-r poor mid nick ami sad are spread 
Red roses, mile on mile.

he Cowan’s
Maple Buds

mi 
! O symposium, 

cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 
sta 1 p tn co'ors. Price $1.35 delivered.
•HE SENTIMENTALISTS—A most amus
ing and interesting novel. l2mo bound In 
solid cloth, with i lue and gol back stamps. 
Price $1 35. delivered. The "Dally Mail 
of London. England says of Father B n- 
son : “ He is a pr ctlcal ma ter-of-fact
man ; he is a good priest before the altar i 
he is a writer of great skill and of preml- 
nenf '.nward five. If you look at hlm nnl 
talk with nun yuu cannot very well under
stand how he came to ‘ go over ; If you 
read his work you understand It in a fiasn.

Ii Th 
ing out:
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■ 1 our course
Design RegisteredTjord 1 In this heart of mlno 

Build Hi'.i hlehcni for me t 
>,ï»à I will OOople it,

And toll right pA'ienbly. 
ii wi'lcom - all Life's poor 
Ohlldrun so free—

'■> may they walk through my heart’s door 
Into the arms of—T bee I

Absolutely Pure and 
Healthful

THE COWAN CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO

D. McLachlan & Co., Chatham, Ont_not see it again).
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